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INTRODUCTION
our purpose in this study is to understand the story
of Jesus' temptation in Matthew 4:1-10.

·i/e are concerned in

particular to find the meaning of the three ·episodes, each
consisting in an attack of: the devil and -a reply of Jesus,
which form the body of the pericope.
We begin with a survey of the history of past interpretations.

Since that survey is not ·an end in itself, but ·

a means to another goal, we have not felt it necessary to be
exhaustive.

For the period from the ancient fathers to

Luther we have been satisfied to depend on the excellent recent studies of M. Steiner and Klaus-Peter K~ppen. 1 In the
post-Reformation period down to the nineteenth century we
have sampled such works as were accessible.

For the period

of the nineteenth and twentieth centuries our investigation
is far mo~e extensive.
In spite of these limitations our historical inquiry
has fulfilled its purpose.

We have been able, in the first

place, to recognize the significant trends with respect to
the interpretation of the temptation story and to understand
the presuppositions behind t~em.

secondly, we have been

able to evaluate the various interpretations that have been
offered, and to set these over against one another.
lsee infra, p • .1.
V

We have

discovered in the proc~ss that the matter before us is extraordinarily complex, and that no interpretation yet offered
takes into account all questions and evidences.

Finally, we

have isolated three questions pertaining to the presuppositions one brings to the pericope.

These, we felt, would have

to be answered first, before any new look at the text could
hope for more satisfactory results.
Our second part begins with the questions just mentioned.

The first concerns the verb

1TL~

ed.4w.

We conclude

that it means "test," and that the Old Testament analogy
for the temptation of Jesus would be the ·t esting of Abraham
in Genesis 22, or of Israel in the wilderness (Deut. 8:2,16).
The second question concerns the person of Jesus, as these
parti cular "tests" encounter Him.

We conclude that Jesus is

viewed as an Israelite, His sonship corresponding to the sonship of Israel (Ex. 4:22).

The third question has to do with

the significance of the miraculous in the pericope.
clude that the emphasis is not on Jesus' power.

We con-

Satan's

words do not imply that He can perform miracles.
From these premises it follows that the temptations
are taunts.

They suggest that God's Word to Jesus and to

Israel is vain and of little practicai value.

The ethical

implication is that Jesus, like Israel, c·annot obey the
Father fully, without calculation, and under all circumstances.

Intensely practical considerations like eating,

self-preservation in the face of sure disaster, and legitimate human goals, must be taken into consideration, as a man
vi

decides what degree of obedience he may render to God.
Jesus' replies make it clear that any such reservation constitutes a denial of God and a contradiction of the sonsbip.

vii

PART I
THE HISTORY OF IETERPR2TATI0N

CHAPTER I
FROM THE ANCIENT FATHERS TO LUTHER
In this chapter we shall survey the major trends in
the interpretation of Jesus• temptation from the second to
the sixteenth century of our era.
two recent studies.

We shall be dependent on

The one, by M. Steiner, reviews the

history of patristic interpretation in the second and third
centuries, from Justin Martyr (d. at Rome,.£!· 168) to
1
Origen (Alexandria, 185-254).
The other, by Klaus-Peter
K3ppen, concentrates on the period of the ancient church up
to and including Pope Gregory the Great (590-604), but takes
note in two supplementary chapters also of the period of the
middle ages and of the contribution ·of ~artin Luther.2
Steiner's evaluation of patristic interpretation is
sympathetic and appreciative.

He detects in the fathers

three notable themes.3
First, the fathers viewed the tem~on 1.n the con.text of the history of salvation.

---

Jesus• conquest of Satan

was itself a redemptive act, closely related to His passion.
lM. steiner, La Te·nta·tion de Jesus dans· L'Interpretation Patristique de Saint Justin a Origene (Paris:
J. Gabalda, 1962).
2Klaus-Peter K8ppen, Die Auslegung der Versuchungseschiohte unter besonderer Berttcksichti un der Alten
Kiro e
ingen: J •• B. Mo
3see Steiner, pp. 193-208.

2

Thus Justin Martyr associated the "ravening and roaring lion"
of Psalm 22:13 with the devil's attack ·on Jesus in both temptation and cross.4
rael" of Genes.i's

Justin also identified Jesus as the "Is-

32 :28, taking the name to mean "the man who

overcomes the power. 11 5

Irenaeus (Lyon, d. 190) held that

Jesus, by His victory over the temptation, effected the binding of Satan (Matt. 12:29).6

To Origen Jesusr life and work

was a victorious confrontation with the devil and his angels.
By destroying principalities and powers . (Col. 2:15), Christ
redeemed men.

In Steiner's judgment the third temptatio~

was messianique oar excellence for Origen, for it set the
Son of God against Antichrist, . the kingdom of the devil
against the kingdom of God.

The devil reigned for death,

while Jesus brought people into subjection to Himself in order to free them from sin and death.7
4steiner, p. 12 (Dialogue with Trypho 103,3-6). Unless otherwise indicated, English quotations of Scriptures
in this thesis follow the Revised Standard Version.
5Ibid., p. 15 (Dialogue 125,3-4). Translations of
quotation"sr'Fom foreign works are our own, unless the source _
from which we quote is itself a translation.
6Ibid., pp. 67-69 (Against Heresies V,20-24; III,
8,2;23,1)-.?Ibid., pp. 128, 154-158 (Origen, Homilies on Luke
XXX). Also the Clementines present the third temptation as
a battle between two kings or. kingdoms, but here the application is quite legalistic. Christ is the king of pious,
just men, that is, of those who have chosen the way of the
law and not that of iniquity (.Steine:r, p. 32). Steiner ob-.
serves that the good news of salvation from the law, of the
grace . acquired in the victory of Christ on the cross, is
absent and even expressly -excluded in the ·Clementines
(ibid., p. 34). (See the Clementine Homilies VIII,21,1-5
to"22,l; Recognitions rv,34.)

j

I

3
The second major theme which Steiner detects in the
fathers is that of Adamic typology. 'V'The Pauline· ·doctrine
of Christ as the latter Adam provided considerable impetus
in this direction (Rom. 5:12-19; l Cor. ·1 5:45-47).
11

took the

Justin

Worship m~" of the third temptation to mean that

the devil wanted to overthrow Jesus as he once had Adam.a
,/ lre~~us thought of -Jesus' experience in the desert as a re-

--

capitulation .of Adam's contest with the serpent.

Here Jesus

broke the bonds which held humanity captive to Satan.9

It

was in consciousness of His role as the second Adam that
Jesus called Himself "the Son of man. 1110 Tertullian (Carthage,.£!· 150-240) spoke in a similar vein.

The new man

was inaugurated, so· to speak, by a victory won at the very
point at which the old. man had fallen. 11 So prominent was
the stress on the Adamic typology, Steiner observes, · that
the fathers in general failed to see the connection between
Jesus' temptation and that of Israel in the exodus.12
8Ibid., p. 13 (Dialogue 103,6).
9Ibid., pp. 60-62, 70-71, 76.
in._11
-Koppen, P• 82 •
llsteiner, p. 91. Specifically, the old man was injured by food, the new man was "initiated" by the power of
contempt for food. (De ieiunio adversus psychicos 8,2-4.)
12rbid., pp. 77, 195. Tertullian, however, develops
also the typology of the exodus in connection with Jesus'
baptism and withdrawal into the wilderness, somewhat as Paul
does in l Cor. 10:1-5. "The people, after they had crossed
the sea and entered the desert, were sustained by divine
bounty for forty years. In spite of this they were more concerned a-b out mouth and stomach than about God. That is why
the Lord, after His baptism, withdrew into the desert. There,
during a hunger of forty days, he showed that the man of God

.

4
The third theme which Steiner discovers in the fathers
is the close parallel between Jesus, temptation and passion,
and the trials of the church.

For his summary section on

this point steiner adopts as a title Justin's definition of
.I srae 1, "The Humanity Victorious over . the Power, 11 but applies
1
this to the church. 3 V! renaeus argued that the church's
power to tread on serpents and scorpions (Luke 10:19) derived
from the victory of Christ over Satan.14 V'.rertullian observed
that Christians, by way of the temptations they experience
after baptism, follow Jesus into the wilderness.

There the

church learns to recognize its power over demons, and to live
by the Word of God in watching, fasting, and prayer. 15,
II

Koppenrs book is structured topically rather than
chronologically.

The topics are those which emerge from the

pericope of the temptation itself, for e~ample, the changes
in location, the forty days of ~

ing, the h~er, the three

temptations themselves and Jesus' replies, the conclusion of
the narrative in Luke, the ministration of angels in Matthew,
and the beasts in Mark l:lJ.

Under such headings Kgppen

gather.s the partinent material from the fathers.

A summary

chapter follows, on the peculiarities of patristic interpretation of the temptation story.
In his summary K~ppen makes three points.

The first

does not live by bread but by the Word of God, and th~t the
temptations which derive from a hungry and insatiable stomach
are overcome by abstinence." Ibid., p. 93 (De Baotismo 20,3-4).
13Ibid., pp. 204-206.
1

4Ibid., pp. 73-74 (Against Heresies v,24,4).

l5Ibid., pp. ~l-92, 97 (De ieiunio 8,2-4)•

5
repeats in essence Steinerts theme of Adamic typology.16
K8ppen shows that the fathers tried to dissect the story of
Adam's temptation in conformity with Satan's threefold attack against Jesus.

Irenaeus drew such parallels in order

to amplify the idea of recapitulation.

Jesus overcame the

fir~t temptation by fasting (in contrast to Adam's eating),
the second by humility (in contrast to the serpent's pride
of reason}, and the third by God's law (in contrast to
Adam's violation of the commandment). 17
Hilary of Poitiers (d. 367) showed that Adam was
first deceived by the offer of food.

Then he was led down

from the glory of paradise to the place of sin, the region
of the forbidden tree.

Finally the devil corrupted Adam by

the lust for a divine name, _promising him that he would be
like God. 1 8 Ambrose (Milan, 340-389) argued that Jesus
loosed the bonds of sin in the very sequence in which Adam
had been bound.

The temptations have to do respectively

with the lust for food, fickleness, and ambition.

By food

Adam was decetved, by fickleness he went to the place of the
forbidden tree, by wanting to be like God he became guilty
of ambition.19

Gregory the Great (Pope, 590~604) agreed in

associating the iqea of gula with tpe first temptation and
16Kgppen, PP• 79-85.
17Ibid. 1 pp. 81-82.
Heresies v;2"11.

Cf. also Steiner, p. 60 (Against

18K8ppen, p._· 83 (Commentary on Matthew III,5).
19rbid. (Exposition qf the Gospel of Luke rv,33).

6

ambitio with the third.

The second he called vana gloria,

He divided Gene.sis· 3::5 into two parts, applying the

however.

words "You will be like God" to the second temptation, and
"knowing good and evil" to the third. 20 . Gregory•s scheme
was taken up in the Glossa ordinaria, . a ninth century commentary of uncertain origin, and became the common view of
the Middle Ages.21
same.

Whatever the scheme, the point was the

The very attack which had proved successful against

Adam was hurled also against Christ.

Thus the victory of

Christ became the defeat of the enemy, and the deliverance
of man.
The second patristic theme to which K3ppen ca·11s attentlon is that of Christology.

By and large the exposition

of the temptation story in the ancient church was governed
by the supposition that t_n,e__de.JZ:il was uncertain as t..9_ .le_::3us'

---

identity.

He undertook the temptation, therefore, in order

to discover Jesus• true nature.

Exegetes pointed out how

inadequat~ the devil's devices really were, and how Jesus•
.'

clever answers left him in a -state of uncertainty.

In ef-

feet the interpretation proceeded from the perspective of
the devil.

The result, in Koppen•s view, was to detract

from the seriousness of the temptation for the . Lord Himself.22
In order to appreciate further KBppen•s evaluation
patristic Christology in connection with the temptation, we .
20Ibid., p.
I, Hom. XVI,2-J).

84.

21Ibid., p. 98.

(XL Homilies · on the Gospels, Book · .
22Ibid., PP• 85-89.

7
need to be aware also of his third theme, the view that the
fathers had of the devil. 2 3

The idea that the devil was de-

ceived with reference to the person of Jesus oocurs first in
the apocryphal Aots of Thomas (~. 200).

From a dispute be-

tween Thomas and the devil K8ppen quotes the devil's own explanation of his failure to subdue Jesus as he had other men:
We did not know him. He deceived us by His quite uncomely appearance and by His poverty and want. When
we saw Him in this state we thought He was a man
clothed in flesh, not knowing that it is He who gives
men life.24
Ignatius (Antioch, d. ca. 120) observes in his letter to the
Ephesians (18,1) that three critioal secrets escaped the
notice of the prince of this world, namely Mary's virginity,
the birth of Jesus, and His death.25
Epistle of _Ignati~s to the Philipp~

From the spurious
s, ohapter nine, K8ppen

quotes a statement which he regards as typioal of the approach of the fathers.
Satan.

The writer addresses himself to

After reminding the devil of his ignorance of the

virgin birth and his deception by the swaddling olothes and
other signs of Jesus• humanity, he continues:
When He was hungry after fasting you took oourage to
oppose Him, and tempted Him like an ordinary man, not
knowing who He was. For you said, 11 If you are the Son
of God, oommand these stones to become loaves of bread."
But the words, "If you are the Son of God," a1•e a sign
of your ignoranoe. If you had really reoognized Him,
you would have realized that He oould just as well
oreate something out of nothing, as ohange something
that exists • • • • If you had known that He was the Son
23Ibid., PP• 89-93.
24Ibid., P• 29.
25rbid., p. 90.

8
of God, you would have realized that He who was able to
sustain His mortal body free of want for forty days and
as many nights could have done the same forever.2b
In his chapter on the first temptation KBppen presents a
series of parallels to this kind of _understanding.27
The fathers pictured the devil, then, as ignorant
and uncertain.

He tempted Jesus in order to discover who He

really wa~, but was thwarted by Jesus' replies.

K8ppen ·adds

that the fathers avoided a dualistic opposition between God
and the devil by presenting the latter as a fallen angel.
,.,, tf· l l\f-i...
r· ~1 !
Thus Justin (Dialogue 125,4) and Irenaeus (Against Heresies
V,21,)2) took the name Satan to mean "apostate.1128
The understanding the fathers had of the devil in
the temptation story was inevitably intertwined with their
view of Christ.

Behind the lowliness of Jesus' birth in a

stable and His hunger in the wilderness they saw hidden a
26rbid., p. 33.
27Ibid., pp. 33-45. steiner too reckons with the
theme of t~eception of the devil, though not in his summation. He finds the earliest example of its influence in
Clement of Alexandria {d. ca. 215). Commenting on the
phrase "And night to nightaeclares knowledge" in Psalm
19:2, Clement refers to the disadvantage of the devil with
reference to Jesus: "The devil knew that the Lord was coming; but that it was Jesus he did not know. That is why fie
tempted Him, to find out'' (Steiner, p. 100). Elsew~ere (in
I Stromata IX,44,4) Clement states that Jesus' reply to the
first temptation is ambivalent and fools (sophizetai) the
devil (ibid., p. 101). Steiner traces the understanding of
the temptation "from the point of view of Satan" to the
Jewish-Christian community and even to St. Paul (I Cor. 2:8; .
Eph. 3:10-12). Its significant corollary is that Satan is
ignorant of the incarnation. steiner says this view became
a common one in the fathers. He does not find it, however,
in Origen. Ibid., pp. 1?5-106.
··
28K~p~en, PP• 90-91.

9

divine majesty with unlimited creative power.

Jesus could

have made bread out of nothing, and did indeed sustain His
body with no food at all_, says · Pseudo-Ignatius in the passage quoted above.

He could also have made Jordan flow with

wine, says Tertullian.29

The doctrine of the . two natures

served to explain how the devil was deceived, for the human
conceals the divine.

A classic expression of this applica-

tion of the doctrine occurs in a Lenten sermon (Sermon forty)
of Leo the Great (Pope, 440-461):
When our Saviour, Who was true God, that He might show
Himself true Man also, and banish all wicked and erroneous opinions, after the fast of 40 days and nights,
had experienced the hunger of human weakness, the devil,
rejoicing at having found in Him a sign Of passible and
mortal nature, in order to test the power which he
feared, said, "If Thou art the Son of God, command that
these stones become bread." Doubtless the Almighty
could do this, and it was easy that at the Creator's
command a creature of any kind should change into the
form that it was commanded: just as when He willed it,
in the marriage feast, He changed the water into wine:
but here it better agreed with His purposes of salvation
that His haughty foe's cunning should be vanquished by
the Lord, not in the power of His Godhead, but by the
mystery of His humiliation. At length, when the devil
had been put to flight and the tempter baffled in ~11
his arts, angels came to the Lord and ministered to
Him, that He being true Man and true God, His Manhood
might be unsullied by those crafty questions, and His
Godhead displayed by those holy ministrations.30
Leo goes on to turn the evidence of the two natures derived
from the temptation story against -those who "rob either His
Godhead of Manhood (Praxeas, Eutyches) or His Manhood of
29ne ieiunio •:8,2-4.

Cf. Steiner, p. 60.

30:K8ppen, p. 88. We are following here the translation of Charles Lett Feltoe in Nicene and Post-Nicene Fa·thers,
XII (Second Series; Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing
Company, 1956), 155, and quoting more extensively than
KBppen does.

I
10
Godhead (Nestorius)."31
What concerns KBppen is that this kind of treatment
leaves Jesus essentially untempted and even untemptable.
Son of God did not really need to be tempted.

Tm

At best He let

Satan do as he would for our sakes, to give us an example.32
Only in the Antiochian School (Theodore

of Cyrrhus, 393-457;

Theodore of Mopsuestia, 350-428) does K3ppen detect a genuine
attempt to view the temptation from the perspective of Jesus
rather than of the devil.

For these writers the humanity

was more thap an instrument for the concealment of the· dei.t y.
The incarnation put Jesus as man in . the place of men, so
that He as man

might recover what men had lost.

Thus the

temptation of Christ became a serious and critical event.33
Before we leave the patristic era it will be useful
to summarize more specifically the approach of the fathers
to each of the three temptations.
In connection with the first the theme of the devil's
ignorance and deception . was domina~t.

Jesus' reply served

artfully to conceal from the devil His real identity.
of Alexandria {d.

444)

Cyril

observed, for example, that Jesus did

not say He could not do what the devil asked, in order not
to deny His power; at the same time He did not say He could
do it, in order that the devil might not recognize that He
31K~ppen supplies what is in the pa.J;'en~heses, P• 88.'
32K8ppen, p. 89.
33Ibid., PP• 85-87.

11
was God.34

II

Koppen mentions also a number of alternative

emphases and applications, however.

Origen warned that to

believe heretics is to eat the · stone the devil offers in
place of God•s bread.35

Hippolytus (Rome, d. after 235)

.

,

cautioned the rich that money, like stones, cannot sustain
life.36

Maximus of Turin (d. after 465) argued that Jesus

could certainly have turned stones into bread, for He had
formerly made a stone yield water for Israel in ·the wilderness. 37

Theodore of Mopsuestia found a genuinely enticing

element for Christ in the temptation.
that God had no concern for Him.

The devil suggested

By performing the miracle

Christ could reassure Himself of God•s love.38

In connec-

tion with Jesus• reply the fathers stressed not merely the
cleverness by which Jesus concealed His true identity from
the devil, but also the power of God I s Word. . By His Word
God had sustained Israel in the wilderness and Elijah in the
famine.

By His Word, therefore, He could also sustain

Jesus.39
In connection with the temptation on the pinnacle of
the temple the fathers emphasized primarily the devil's misuse of Scripture.

Irenaeus observed that the devil, ·repelled

34Ibid., PP• 40-41 (Commentary on Luke IV).
35Ibid., PP• 36-37 (Homilies on Luke XXIX).
36~., P• 37 (The Canons of Hippolytus xxx).
37~., P• 38 (Homily XLIII).
38Ibid., P• 39 (On the Incarnation of the Son of
God XIII).39Ibid., PP• 41-43.

12
by a word of the law, returned with a quotation of his own.
The devil, like all heretics, misuses the Scripture.

Though

Psalm 91:11 promises the protection of the angels, it does
not tell anypody to jump down.4°

Origen argued from this in-

cident that Scripture quotations as such prove nothing.

Ev-

erything depends on who uses the Scriptures and how they are
used.

Origen takes exception to the devil's suggestion on

the ground that the Psalm cannot be understood to refer to
Christ.

''He does not need the help of angels who is greater

than the ange_ls, and by His inheritance has obtained a better
name than they. 11

At the same time, Origen continues, the

devil overlooks verses which are directed precisely against
himself.

The lion, and adder, and serpent of Psalm 91:13 is

none other than the devil, and he will be trampled under foot
as also Luke 10:19 declares.41

Chrysostom (Constantinople,

d. 407) took the devil's misapplication of Scripture as evidence of stupidity.42

Cyril saw it as Arianism, for the

promise of_ the Psalm applies to ordinary men, but not to
Christ.43

But the unknown writer of the Opus Imperfectum in

Matthauem argued that the Psalm does indeed apply to Christ,
yet also to all righteous men whose person Christ has
40Ibid., p. 45. (Against Heresies V,21,2).
4lrbid., pp. 45-46 (Homilies -on Luke XJQC~).
42rqid., p. 47 (Commentary on Mat~hew, Homily XIII,

3).
43 Ibid • . ( cozn.-rnentar.y on Luke IV).

13
assumed.44

As for Jesust reply, the tendency was to affirm

again that Jesus

1

quotation of the law served to keep the

devil in doubt as to His identity.

Hilary of Poitiers is

alone in unders tan_d ing Jesus to say, "You shall not tempt
God and your Lord,
self.

11

as though Jesus were here revealing Him-

Yet even Hilary, in discussing the third temptation,

takes no account of the fact that the devil has presumably
already attained the goal of discovering who Jesus is.45
II

Koppen observes that the fathers viewed the second
temptation, like the f~rst, from the perspective of the
devil's ignorance of Jesus' identity.

Hence they failed to

show how the situation on the pinnacle constituted a genuine
temptation for Jesus, in which the work of salvation is at
stake, or what might be attractive about jumping down.46
II

Koppen does note a passage in Chrysostom, however, in which
the devil is paraphrased as saying that God has called Christ
His Son in vain, that the gift conferred . on Jesus at His baptism is a .deception.

Christ should take the leap, therefore,

in order to test the validity of the baptismal word.47
The association of pride with the · temptation on the
pinnacle is basically allegorical.

-

The writer of the Opus

Imperfectum suggested that a man bloated with pride exalts
44rbid., p. 48. The Opus Imperfectum was long preserved witntne works of Chrysostom. The reference is to
Homily V,6.
~5Ibid., p.

50

(Commentary on Matthew III,4).

46rbid., p. 51.
47rbid. (Commentary on Matthew XIII,J).
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himself and imagines he is standing on the top of the sanctuary.

An initial victory, like that achieved by Christ, be-

comes for men an occasion for boasting.

ChPist consented to

be placed on the temple in order to teac~ us to fear the outcome

of

boasting (Prov. 18:12; Luke 14:11), for the devil

brings the secure to a fall when they least expect it.48
The mountain of the third temptation provided Origen·
with an illustration of his hermeneutical principle that interpretation must proceed from the letter to the spirit of
the text.49

Theodore .of Mopsuestia speculates in his com-

mentary at Luke 4:5, that the devil by magic cr.e.~ted first
the illusion of the mountain and then in a moment of time the
vision of all the kingdoms.5°
pr9saic.

The Opus Imperfectum is more

The mountain ~as real, yet what Jesus saw was not

actually the kingdoms themselves, but the directions -in which
_they lay.

The devil pointed in these directions and identified the kingdoms that lay beyond the horizon.5 1 · The

theme of the · opposition between the two kings, ·s atan and ·
Jesus, as reflected in Origen and in the Clementines, has
been mentioned earlier.52
A critical question for the fathers was that of

48Ibid., p. 13 (Homily V,5).
49steiner,pp. ~11-112; K8ppen, pp. 51-53 (De
Principiis IV,3).
50i<:8ppen, pp.

52-53.

5lrbid., p. 64 (Homily v,8).
52supr8 I p ~ .2 ·.and ·n •

":f •

K8ppen, PP• 55-57,

64.
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Satan 1 s claim to possess the kingdoms so .as to be able to
confer them.

Titus of Bostra (d. 370) asserted against the

Hanichaeans that the devil has no power except that sanctioned by God, though God frequently permits the devil to
test men.

Thus the assertions of the devil in the third

t01npta tion are a lie.
kingd9ms.53

Not he but God has authority over the

Titus' position is characteristic of the fa-

thers generally.
devil who believes

Others commented on the stupidity of the
he possesses the kingdoms, and then of-

fers to give . them to the King who truly possesses them.54
Clement of Alexandria assumed that Jesus rejected the temptation precisely because the king~oms were His already.55
Hilary and Jerome (d.

420

at Bethlehem) inferred from Jesus'

reply that men are summoned to worship not merely God but
Jesus Himself.56
For the middle ages (Gregory the Great to Luther)
patristic exegesis was normative.

Interpreters raised ques-

tions con~erning the manner of Jesus• travel from wilderness
to temple, or concernirig the reconciliation of Matthew and
Luke with Mark, for Mark 1:13 implies that the entire temptation took place in the wilderness.

Paschasius Radbertus

-

53Ibid., p. 57..
54so the Opus Imperfectum (Homily V,9); Cyril of
Alexandria (Commentary on Luke IV,5);·Maximus of Turin
(Homily XLIII). K8ppen, PP• 59-61.
55Ibid., p. 63 (II Stromata v,21,3).
56rbid., pp. 64-65 (Hilary's Commentary on Matthew,
III,5; Jer~on Matthew I,iv).
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(Abbot of Corbie, France, d. ca. 856) proposed that the temptation on the mountain did indeed take ·place in the wilderness, while that on the pinnacle occurred only after Jesus
had returned to Jerusalem.

Thus Radbertus accepted the Lucan

sequence of the temptations over the Matthaean.

Matthew•s

sequence, it was explained, was influenced by the order of
Adam's temptations.57

Arnold of Bonneval (Abbot, TWelfth

century) proposed that the shifts in location were not a
matter of geography at all, but of Jesus• inner experience.
Under such a . vision-hypothesis all three _temptations took
place in the wilderness.

The devil did not carry Jesus

around bodily on his shoulders.58

Thomas Aquinas (1225-

1274) observed that though Mark says Jesus was tempted in
the wilderness, he does not say the temptation took place
only there.59
A popular concern in the period of the crusades was
to locate the places which were significapt for ~he life of
Jesus.

The most specific location of the temptation, as
.

q7

suggested by Peter Comestor (d. at Paris, 1179 or 1198) was
the "Quarantan·a " near Jericho, so named in view of Jesus'
forty days of fasting.60

III,iv).

There was much speculation .also

57rbid., pp. 88, 102-103 (Exposition of Matthew
-

58Ibid., p. 100 (De cardinalibus operibus Christi,
Cap. V: De~unio et tentationibus Christi).
59Ibid., p. 101 (Summa theologica III,xli,2).
60~bid., pp. 101-102 ' (Historia scholastica, Cap •
.'XX'£:,/ ) •
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regarding the pinnacle of the temple.61
As far as the meaning of the temptations was concerned, the patristic emphases on the relationship of Jesus
to Adam, on the deception of the devil, and on the two natures of Christ, were accepted as valid.

We need mention

here only an interpretation of the second temptation proposed by Arnold of Bonneval.

Arnold took the temptation to

jump down from the pinnacle to mean that Jesus should perform a public miracle.

In the holy and well-populated city

He should balance up there like a man about to walk a rope,
and then intrepidly cast Himself down as a spectacle to the
crowd.62

It is curious that the Opus Imperfectum had de-

bated the possibility of such a meaning but rejected it on
the ground that the evangelists give no hint that such factors as crowd or miracle are involved.

The writer of the

Opus Imperfecturn concluded that Christ on the pinnacle was
inv.iS..ible. 63
A basic concern of K8ppen throughout his book is the
failure of interpreters to regard the temptations as a seri.-'
ous crisis for Jesus Himself.

With Luther a significant

shift takes place, -whi?h K3ppen calls · a "new beginning''
(Neuanfang). 64

Lu.t her did not dwell, as much of early and

61Ibid., p. 102.
62Ibid., p. 100.

Seen. 58, above.

63Ibid., pp. 12-13 (Homily

v,5).

64Ibid., p. 113. Luther's sixteen sermons on the
Gospel of !nvocavit, Matt. 4:1-11, are listed in the
"Register il.ber s~mtliche Predigten," n. Martin Luthers
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medieval preaching did, on the virtues of fasting.

Neither

did he find in the first temptation the contrast between the
gluttony of Adam and the . abstinence of Jesus.

Though he ac-

knowledged a proper use of fasting, Luther waged war against
the monastic praise of ascetic works.65

Luther did not view

the temptation of Jesus from the perspective of the devil
either, or speak of the tempter I s ignoran,c a and stupidity,
or magnify the hidden lordship of Jesus in such a way as to
take His vd.ctory for granted.

He insisted rather:

We must understand Christ here as a man, who hid His
deity in His humanity, as on the cross.06
And
Christ certainly felt the. temptation, for He was no
stick or stone, even though He was and remained pure
and sinless.67
The purpose of the devil in the first temptation, as
Luther expounded it, was to arouse in Jesus so great a concern for food that He would forget God.
of Jesus is ex~ctly our own.

Thus the _temptation

The devil wants us to despise

Werke, kritische Gesamptausgabe, XXII (Weimar: Hermann
B8hlaus Nachfolger, 1929), xlvi. We shall hereafter cite
the ·w eimar Ausgabe as WA, followed by the volume in Roman
numerals ·and the page and lines in Arabic numerals. An undated sermon··found :tn WA XVII, ii, 186-187 appears in English
in John Nicholas Lenker, ed., The Precious and Sacred Writings of Martin Luther, XI (Minneapolis: Lutherans in All
Lands Co., 19o6), 133-147. Cf. also Roland Ba int on I s summation of Luther's treatment of this text in Luther's Meditations on the Gospe.ls (Philadelphia: The Westminster Press,
1952), pp. 39-42.
65KHppen, p. 105.
66wA XXXVII, 306, 6-8.

67w·A
· XXI, 101,

2-4.
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God•s Word, so that we will be preoccupied more with bread
than with His promises.

He mocks Christ, and all children

of God:
Where is your heavenly Father now, who supposedly
cares for you? . • • Eat and drink some of your faithJ
Let•s see how that satisfies your .hunger168
Christ's reply is a mighty weapon which the martyrs have always used against the "black devil 11 in periods of suffering
and persecution.

Like Christ they did not . despise God's

Word, but cherished it above even their temporal lives.69
In the second temptation the "white devil'' attacks,
using the Christian's own sword, the Word of God.?O
devil makes Christians secure and free of worry.

The

They busy

themselves with curious questions and forget the faith.
Thus the devil leads Christians not into the temple but on
top of it, not into but over the Scriptures.71

Luther said,

The real guilty ones are those who would be saved
through their own work; these the devil sets conspicuously on the top of the temple. They follow him and go
down where there is no stairway; they believe and trust
in their own work where there is no faith nor trust, no
way nor bridge, and break their necks. But Satan makes
use of and persuades the~ through the Scriptures to believe that angels will protect them, and that their way,
works and faith are pleasing to God, who called them
through the Scriptures to do good works; but they ~o
not care how falsely they explain the Scriptures. 7
6f%vA XXI, 100, 35-37•
69WA XLV, 28, 3-6; p. 29, 4-6.·
7°'1A XLV, 34, 14-18.
7lwA X:l, 451, 29-33• K3ppen (pp. 107-108) comments
that this association of Scripture with the temple is without precedent in the tradition of interpretation.
72Lenker, p.

144.
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Luther regarded the omission of the phrase

11

in all your ways"

from the devil's quotation of Psalm 91:11 (compare Matt. 4:7;
Luke 4:10) as a deliberate and sinister distortion.73

The

devil's use of Scripture made the second temptation the most
dangerous of the three.

Luther therefore preferred the Lucan

sequence.
The temptation on the high mountain provided Luther
with a mighty weapon against the pope and his doctrine.

Jesus

rejected the offer of all the kingdoms of the world and their
glory, but the pope has accepted it, has bowed in worship to
the devil, and now leads the church into the idolatry of prayers to the saints, monastic rules, and commandments of men.74
In sum, Luther's interpretation of the temptation
story continually affirms the righteousness of faith against
justification by works.

The story presents the trial (An-

_fechtung) of both Christ and the Christian, and points to
the source of comfort and deliverance in ~he God who is revealed to men in the humanity of Jesus.
Evaluation
In this chapter we have surveyed the work of steiner
73wA XLV, 31, 33-35-

K3ppen, p. 108.

74wA XLV, 38-39. · Bainton, p. 42, quotes Luther as
saying: "Observe that the kingdoms of the world over which
Satan offered to give Christ command are exactly thos~ over
which the pope claims dominion. The papal tiara in three
layers signifies his lordship over the three parts, Europe,
Africa, and Asia. The pope's flatterers claim that he is
Lord of the whole, but Christ's response to this temptation
was, 'Get thee behind me, Satan.'"
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II

and Koppen and summarized their significant conclusions.

It

-

remains to evaluate the trends of patristic interpretation
and the sh:ii't of perspective which Kgppen detects in Luther,
from the standpoint of our_ specific purpose.
It is striking that the initial impression we get
from a reading of the temptation story differs so markedly
from the impression that story seems to have made on the
fathers.

Our impression is that Jesus is bei~ confr.onted

with alternatives which are in some way critical and decisive.

We would like to know, therefore., what these critical

\ alternatives were which the devi1 proposed and __Jesus rejected.
The fathers do not seem to have thought of the ·s tory
in this way.75

They took Jesus 1 victory for granted., and saw

in the devil's shameful. defeat the accomplishment of salvation and the reversal of Adamts fall.

The subject of their

preaching., therefore., was not so much a Jesus in battle
against enticing alternatives, but a devil who· had been utterly vanquished, and whom we need not fear.
We need to ask, then., why the fathers viewed the
temptation story the way they did.

Three elements may con-

tribute to an answer.
First, the fathers seem to have understood the key
verb pe irazo to mean not ''tempt 11 or "entice., 11 but rather
11

put to the test. 11 76

75Recall, however, the Antiochian School (supra.,
pp. 10-11), Chrysostom (supra, p. 13), and Arnold of Bonneval (supra., p. 17).
76Note for example, in our quotation of Leo the
Gre~·t (suora., ;. 9 ), the clause, "in order to test the
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Secondly, although the fathers resisted dualism by
r~garding the devil as a fallen creature whose power was
limited by and subject to the purposes of God, a residual
dualistic motif seems still to have conditioned their approach.

They did not think of asking what God's purpose

might have been in testing Jesus through the instrumentality
of Satan.
~

l rs_~

They assumed rather that the initiative was the _
discerned his purpose in the words, "If you are

the Son of God."

That is what the devil did .. not know, and

was trying to determine.

The dualistic s~rain of thought is

evident also in the idea that the temptation presents two
great kings in opposition.
Thirdly, in thinking about the person of Christ the
fathers could not forget the mystery and marvel of His divine
majesty.

The very title "Son of God" suggested that majesty.

Though the fathers affirmed also Jesus' true humanity, the
doctrine of the two natures was invok~d more to account for
the devil r.s deception than to urge the seriousness of the
temptations for Jesus Himself.

-

__

The fathers were continually
__.......

conscious of Christ 1 s divfne power. He could have performed
not need
greater miracles than that of the bread. He did
------ --

--

the help of angels.

The kingdoms were His already.77

power which he feared. u Also the argument of Titus of BostIJe. against dualism, that God permits the devil to te·st men
(supra, p. 15 ) .
77The commentary of Desiderius Erasmus repeats the
patristic themes of the devil_'s deception and. Jesus as the
second Adam. 11since the devil likes to set his ambush most
of all for those who live a difficult and angelic life,
Christ Himself like a good teacher has gone into the arena,

\

I
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These were the patristic presuppositions.

D.lther•s

"new be g inning," as K3ppen calls it, implies that in some
respects these presuppositions were modified.

to teach . His athletes how to overcome that master of malice
and deceit; for the devil can do nothing against the sober
a nd vigilant who believe in the Holy Scriptures with all
their heart. At the same time the Lord Jesus did this in
such a way as to reveal this mystery to the world only very
gr adually, so that Sata~,who wanted to know whether Jesus
really was the Sol'l of God, since he had heard Him honored
with this title by the Father, might be kept in a state of
uncertainty and so not be able to impede the redemption of
the human race." A little later Erasmus observes that
Christ, as the latter (posterior) Adam, escapes the crafty
deceiver in such a way as neither to reject the name 11 Son
of God" nor to be overcome by the hunger. All the devil is
able to see is a man. Paraphrases in Universurn Novurn Testamentum, Septimus Tomus in Omnia Opera Des. Erasmi Roterodami
(Basi""'I: Froben, 1540), PP• 14-15.

CHAPTER II
FROM LUTHER TO THE EARLY TWENTIETH CENTURY:
TEHPTATION AND THE TEMPTED PERSON
Though Luther did not compromise the deity of Christ,
his understanding of the doctrine of the two natures enabled
him to think of Jesus as purely human.

That Jesus "had to

be ma de like his brethren in every respect 11 (Heb. 2 :17) was
f or Luther a b,asic assumption.

He found an analogy and par-

a lle l to the temptation experiences of Jesus in the life of
the church and the saints.

It was in terms of His altogether

s erious humanity that Jesus fought the battle of our redemption, and that we also come to know God in Him.

The church

does not stand back, as it were, applauding the discomfiture
of the devil and admiring the hidden glor_y of Christ.

The

church is itself in the arena, deeply· involved in His very
battle.
In the present chapter we shall see how Luther's approach affected the interpretation of the temptation down
to the early twentieth century, with respect to two questions.

The ·first concerns the meaning of the verb rrtlt~~w,

the second the concept of the person of the tempted Jesus.
In the next chapter we shall take . up a third question, that
of the interpretations which various commentators proposed
with respect to the three temptations themselves.
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The Significance of Peirazo
Acc ording to Ma tthew 4:1 Jesus was led up into the
wilderness to be "tempted" (peirasthenai).
the devil is called the

11

In verse three

tempt_e r 11 (ho peira zon).

To the

fathers these terms suggested a testing, to Luther and his
successors a temptation.
devil trying to find out?"

The fathers asked, "What is the
The new question was, "Into what

sin is the devil trying to seduce Jesus?"

In the view of

the reformers, Satan's intention was not to investigate
Jesus but to destroy Him.
The shift in the meaning of the verb is reflected
in Reformat ion and early post-Reformation commentators.
Johann Brenz gives three reasons why it was necessary that
Jesus be tempted.

First, since the devil subverts men by

vari ous temptations, the Son of God must also be tempted,
since he has come to destroy the works of the devil (I John
3:8).

Secondly, the Son of God came to sustain us in all ·

our t emptations by Satan.

He delivers Himself to be tempted

by the devil, in order to experience what we experience, and
so to help those who are tempted (Heb. 2:18).

Thirdly,

Christ was tempted soon after His baptism so that we may
learn that our own life, after we have been regenerated in
Him, is nothing else than a battle against Satan (Eph.
6:10~12).l

The emphasis throughout is on the devil as one

lJohann . Brenz, Inscriptum Apostoli et Evangelistae
Hatthaei (Tubingae: Apud viduam Ulrici Morhardi, 1546), p.
178. Du Cange, Glossariurn Mediae et Infimae Latinitatis,

I
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·wh o seduces men into sin.

The notion of a "test" is not in

evidence .
John Calvin looks at the verb from two sides.

From

G-od 1 s side it means "test, 11 but from the devil's an enticeme nt i nto sin. 2 Theodore Beza acknowledges that e koeiraz 6
i n ~-·atthew 4 :7 is ordinarily equivalent to the s imple
pe irazo in v erses one and three.

Yet whereas in the ope ning

verses the verb means "solicit to evil, 11 in the. later verse
it mus t mean "explore or experiment.n

In this latter sense,

Be za says , God a lso is said to "test, 11 that is, "to. explore
and examine our minds. 11 3
Johann Gerhard, the Lutheran dogmatician of the early
seventeenth century, makes a similar point.
God temp ts, the dev il tempts. (Tentat Deus, tentat
Diabolus. ) The for-mer for good, the latter for evil.
God temp ts in order to bring to the light the faith
and faithfulness of a man. The devil tempts in order
to overthrow a man's faith and faithfulness. 4
Gerhard reports that Lutherans in his day were concerned
with the question of the nature of the devil's knowledge of
Tomus Octav.us (Niort: 1. Favre, 1887), p. 64, does not give
"incite to sin 11 as a meaning for tentare in medieval Latin.
For tentare he gives attentare (attempt) and opougnare (attack). For tentatio his synonym is examen, and for tent a tor,
exami nat or.
2John Calvin, Commentary on a Harmony of the Evangelists Matthew, Mark , Luke, translated by William Pringle,
I (Grand Ra9ids, Michigan: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Company, 1949; first French edition, 1558), 212.
3Theodore Beza, Novum testamentum, Annotationes
(Ge neva: Henry Stephan, 1S6S), PP• 13-14.
4Johann Gerhard, Annotationes -Posthumae in :Evangelium Na tthaei (Jena: Georg Sengenwa ld, 1663), p. 199.
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Jesus' sonship .

The accepted conclusion, as Gerhard states

it, was that the devil knew Jesus to be the Son of God not
with scientific ce rtainty (per certitudinem scientiae ), but
by way of an i ntuitive guess (per conjecturam opinionis
firmae ) .

As for the devil's "tempting" in the pericope,

Ge rha rd re ga rds it mor e probable that the devil was trying
to plunge Jesus into doubt, than that he was "testingn to
find out whether h is own suspicions were valid.5
Gerhard 's contemporary, George Calixt, distinguishes
four senses of pe irazo in the New Testament.

First, the

verb can mean "attempt, 11 secondly, "provoke to wrath, 11 the
latter espe cially in texts which speak of "tempting God. 11
Thirdly ; the verb can mean

11

test, 11 or, as Calixt puts it,

to inquire and experiment for the sake of finding out
something . Thus men test one another, the devil tests
men, and even God tests. God does it, however, not as
-~houeh He needed to find out what He otherwise could
not know, but so tha t He may teach others by the examule of those who have come through such testing, and
so- that by it men may come to know Him better. Thus
Gen. 22:l; Ex. 16:4; Deut. 8:2; 13:).
And fourthly,
Tentare mea ns to incite to sin. The devil tempts men
in fhis way, as does also their own flesh and concupisce nce. In this sense God, however, tempts no one
( Jame s l : 13 ) • 0
Calixt applies both the third and the fourth sense to the
devil rs tempting of Jesus.
stages.

He suggests a process in two

First, the devil experiments to find out whether
5Ibid., PP• 204-205.

6George Calixt, Quatuor Evangelicorum Scriptorum
Concordia et Ex1)licatio (Helmestad: Henning Muller, 1663),
PP• Ber-Cl •

-
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Jesus is r ea lly the Son of God.

Calixt quotes Athanasius as

say i ng tha t i f t he devil had known Jesus' divine sonship in
a dvance , he would ne ver have dared to undertake the temptat i on i n t he fir s t place.

But then, presuming that Jesus was

r ea lly no t t he Son of God, the devil intended to seduce Hi m
into sin as h e had Adam, t hus thwarting once again t he purposes of God.7

In effect Calixt combines patristic argumen-

"cat ion wi th t ha t of the Reformation.
Remini scences of the a ncient fathers linger for a
Hhi l e .

Abraham Calov pr esents the temptation of Jesus as a

s eduction or solicitation toward evil.

He ~emembers with

a pprova l, however, an idea of the fathers that Christ, in
c ontras t t o the affe ctation of divinity which occasioned the
fa ll of our first parents, modestly hid His own divinity and
opposed Satan in the weakness of the human nature He had asSUJ.~e d.

Yet His d ivine nature was hidden like a hook under

the human, so that by it He would catch Satan and overcome
him . 8
Matthew Henry, the Eng lish commentator of the early
eightee nth century, speaks of the

11

shameful and inglorious

retre a t" of the devil, and suggests that the devil finally
had to conclu.de that Jesus is indeed ''the Son of God, and
that it is in vain to tempt him any further. 11 9

As late as

7rbid ., p. 90.
8Abraham Calov, Biblia Novi Testamenti Illustrate,
Tomus I (Dresden and Leipzig: Johann Cbristophor Zimmermann,
1719), 169-170.
9r,ratthew Henry, Commentary on the Whole Bible, V
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1867 Richa rd Chenevix Trench expounds the first temptation
qui t e a s t he f a thers had.

Did the devil know Jesus to be

the Son of God, he asks, or was the tempter trying to make
Hi m r eveal Hi mself?

Trench replies that the fathers are

pr obabl y righ t in thinking that

11

the EVil Spirit was thus

taki ng the me a sure of Him 11 whom he recognized for his "mort al fo e . 11

The de vil feared the worst, but was

toin wi t h whom he had to do. 11 10

II

still uncer-

Elements of the patristic

view r e cur to this day in some Roman Catholic commentaries .11

By the nineteenth century, however, peiraz5 is genera lly t ake n in the sense of "tempt."

The distinction we

have see n i n Calvin and Gerhard is almost universally accepted.

When God is the subject the verb implies a

11

testing: 11

Whe n t he devil is the subject it mearis "tempt" or "entice
t owa rd evil."
i s t h e s ubje ct.

In the story of Jesus' temptation the devil
The critical questions revolve entirely

around the second view, therefore.

What is the sin into

which the de vil is trying to seduce Jesus?

What is attrac-

tive to Je sus about the devil •s proposals?

What is the

s ignificance of Jesu~' replies?
(New York: Fleming H• . Revell Company, n.d.; first published
a bout 1710), a d loo. (no pagination).
lOR · h d Chenovix Trench, studies in tl:ie Gospe·l s
(Third edit~~n:rRevi_s ed; London: Macmillan and Co., 1874),
p. 31.

·

11

1 Staab na s Evangelium nach Matthlius,
B. g .,,Ksr ~· Echt~r-Verlag, 1951), PP• 12, 2 ~•
Ech ter Bibe 1 (\r{h,z;buro · d.
gards co::rnletely the patristic
Josef Schmid, however, . ~sre Das Evang~liu.--n nac "h 1-iatthl:lus,
view of a perplexed devi • t herausgegeben von Alfred
Ba nd I in Da s Neue ....Testame(z;-1eite Auflage; .Regensburg:
Wikenhaus e r und ot1.1o Rusz 1952 ) po. 52-58.
Verlag Friedrich fustet,
' ,

I
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Not the devil's problem but Christ 1 s is the central
concer n .
The Identity of the Tempted Person
We noticed in the ancient fathers three possible
ways of understanding the person of the tempted Jesus.
commonly they t hought of Him as God-incarnate.

Most

From this

perspective t he devil's problem loomed large, and the question of Jesus' temptability did not arise.
Secondly , the fathers thought of Jesus as the latter
Adam, through whom redemption was accomplished and in whom
the new huma nity was created.

As f~r as i~terpre_ta.t.io.:t:1 of

t he temptation is concerned, this emphasis was pretty well
i gnored afte r,_,.ihe Re..f.amna..tj.p~.

---- --

Trench, whose appreciation

of the patristic era is constantly in evidence, develops in
a n a lle g orical way the contrast between the situation of
Adam 's garden and Jesus' wilderness.

Jesus' task is to re-

cover for the human race the garden from which Adam had been
expelled.12

Few commentators speak in such terms, however.

Thirdly, ther.e is the minority view, represented
particularly by the Antiochian school, with its stress on
Jesus' temptable humanity.

This view is substantially that

of Luther, and it deter-inines the direction of study of the
temptation in the post-Reformation era. 1 3"
12Trench, p. 8. Trench credits this idea to Ambrose
(Milan, 340-389, Com..~entary on Luke at Luke 4:7). In his
treatment of the three temptations Trench makes use of the
Adam insight only at the level of application.
13compa:-e Theodore of Mopsuestia on the first temptation (supra, p. 11) with Luther (supra, p. 19).
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The assertion of Jesus' temptability brings to the
fore the question of Christology, that is, the relationship
of the deity of Jesus to His humanity.

-

Luther was content

with the parad ox of a human nature uncompromised by the divine .

-

Brenz develops the point in some detail.

On the one

hand , he says, the devil does not really have any power of
his own over Christ, for Christ is Satan's Lord.

Neverthe-

l ess Christ, to save the human race, assumed our humanity.
Just as Chri~t on the cross did not resist His adversaries by His divine majesty, but allowed Himself to be
crucified and killed like any other man, so also here
He conceals His divine majesty and lets Himself be
tempted like a plaia (nudus) and weak man. (Phil.
2:6ff.; He b. 4:15)
A little later Brenz asserts that Christ did not present

Hi ms elf to Satan as God omnipotent, but as a weak man. 1 5
Calvin bypasses the full Christological question.
The problem he sees is simply that of Jesus' innate sinlessness, and he deals with this by recalling that even
Adam's original sinlessness had not negated his temptability.16

Gerhard and Calixt include among the reasons why

Jesus submitted to temptation, "that He might demonstrate
the genuineness of His humanity." 17 Trench raises the question of the temptability of the God-man and resolves it by
14Brenz, p. 183.

15rb id., p. 185.
16calvin, p. 212.
17Quoted from Gerhard, p. 199.
p. 89.

Similarly Calixt,
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re affirming the dogma of the two natures united in one
pe rson . 1 8
By Trench's time, however, the theological question
of J esus' temptability had long ceased to concern most comment a tors.

The nine teenth century question was rather a

spe c if ically exegetical one, concerning the meaning of the
ter.i.pta t ions t hemselves.

But tha.t question depends on still

another , namely, how the tempted Jesus is to be understood.
We may st a te the u nderlying problem in this way: "To what
u nde r s t a nding of the person of Jesus are these specific
t empta tions directed, so that they can strike Him with genuine force? 11
In answer to some such quest ion there emerged in the
eight ee nth and nineteenth centuries two new ways in which
t he pe rson of Jesus in the temptation story might possibly
be understood.

The first is associated primarily wi th Eng-

lish thought and study.

The earliest representative, as far

a s we have been able to determine, is Matthew Henry.

In

connection with the first temptation Henry develops the parallel between Jesus in the wilderness and ancient Israel.
He observes that Jesus' reply to the first temptation is a
quotation of Deuteronomy 8:3, a passage which in its original context explained why God had fed the Israelites with
manna. Henry continues:
This Christ applies to his own case. Israel was God's
son, whom he cal~ed out of Egypt (Hos xi. 1), so was
Christ (ch. ii,15); Israel was then in a wilderness,
18Trench, pp. 20, 28.

Christ was so now, perhaps the same wilderness. Now
First, The Devil would have him question his sonship,
because he was in straits; no, says he, Israel was
God 1 s s on, and a s o~ he was very tender of and whose
manne rs he bore (Acts xiii.18); and yet he brought them
into straits; and it follows there (Deut. viii. 5), As
~ . man c ha steneth his son, so the Lord thy God chasteneth t he e. Christ, being a Son, thus learns obedience.
Sec ondly, The Devil would have him distrust his wather's
1ove a nd care. 11 Now, 11 says he, 11 that would be t~ do as
Israe l did, who, when they were in want, said, Is the
Lord among us? and Can he furnish a table in the wilderness·? Can he give bread? 11 19
The connection between Jesus and Israel is underscored by
t he fact that Israel too is referred to as God's "son."
There are difficulties, however, and they may explain
why this insight exerted so little influence.

One is that

it t akes no account of the miraculous power implied in the
de vil's request that Jesus turn the stones into bread.

An-

othe r is that the analogy between Christ and Israel fails
after the first temptation.

Henry, at least, does not at-

temp t to carry it forward in his exposition of the temptations that follow.

For Henry the Jesus of the second temp-

tation is the specially commissioned messenger from heaven,
invited now to make Himself known publicly before all Jerusalem in the temple.

What is central in the third tempta-

tion is Jesus' royal destiny.

Thus the correspondence be-

tween Jesus and Israel has only limited value and applicability.
land.

The possibility is remembered occasionally in EngIn the movement of the history of interpretation ,

19Henry, ad loc • . Italics are Henry 1 s. Trench, P• 35,
has a similar view. Recall Steiner's (apparently regretful)
observation that such an approach to Jesus' temptation in
relation to Israel's is lacking in the ancient fathers.
Supra, . p. 3 •
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i n Ge r ma ny , however, it plays no role.
I n Ge rmany a revised understanding of the tempted
Jesus deve loped out of the traditional dogma of His two
natu r e s .

Though Jesus was indeed tempted as all men are,

t he par ticular temptations recorded in Matthew
common to men.

4 are not

They have meaning in terms of the uniqueness

of His divine -huma n person.

Their force derives from the

p ossibility tha t Jesus might compromise His humanity by His
de i t y .

Thus He inrich .~.ugust Wilhelm Meyer says,

The S on of God must free himself from the state of
hunger , which is unbecoming to His d:i...gnity, by an act
s i milar to the divine creation, and thus employ His
divine power for His own advantage .20
As f or t he second temptation,
The Son of God, in reliance on the divine protection,
mus t underta ke a daring miracle of display in order to
wi n over the masses for Himself.21
The t hi rd temptation also invites Jesus to become "unfaithf ul to Himself, 11 that is, to His unique identity and calli ng .22

In effect Jesus must Himself maintain the true doc-

tr ine of His Person against a temptation to confuse His two
natures.
This view may be s e en as a transition from the patri s tic emphasis on the deity of Christ to what has become
probably the most common interpretation of the temptations,
the messianic.
20critical and Exegetical Handbook to the Gospel of
Matt hew, translated by Peter Christie (New York: Funk and
Wagna lls, 1884; first German edition, 1832), P• 94.
2 1Ibi d., p.

97.

22Ibid.
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The Tempted Jesus as Messiah
N. S teiner showed that the ancient fathers viewed the
t emp t a t i on story in the contex·t of the history of salvation.
They s aw it as a paradigm of the overthrow of Satan by Christ,
and t he reby of the deliverance of fallen humanity.

In this

sens e t heir interpret~tion could properly be called

11

messi-

a n ic.11 ? 3
I n t he nineteenth century a new line of interpretat io n developed, however, which requires us to use the term
Hmes s ia nic" in a more restricted sense.

When exegesis became

h i s toric a l, it asked new kinds of questions.

The traditional

que stions had proceeded from considerations of dogma and
pre aching .

The new questions represented a conscious effort

to recover history as history, even apart from dogma and
preaching .

One such question concerned the influence of the

specific milieu within which. the event of the temptation occurred.

f erhaps the form of the conflict between Jesus and

Satan was determined not by common human experience or even
Old Testament patterns, but by patterns of thought which Jesus had to oppose in His own time.

Toward that kind of pos-

sibility the third temptation supplied the most obvious
clue.

Judaism's messianic expectation was colored by a

yearnin g to possess the universal kingdom which God had
proraised (Ps. 72:8; Zech. 9:10; Dan.

7).

Jesus 1 rejection

of the third temptation corresponded, then, to His rejection
23supra, pp. 1-2.
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of the false kind of messiahship His countrymen were ready
to force on Hi!rl.
11

We shall henceforth reserve the term

messianic" for that interpretation of our pericope which

does not simply call the tempted Jesus the Messiah, but sees
in Eis temptation a definitio,.n and defense of the true
messiahship against antitheses current in His own age.
Of the commentators we have surveyed, the first to
treat the three

.te.mptations from such a messianic perspec-

tive is John Peter Lange.

The messianic office means for

Lange that Jesus is prophet, priest, and king. The temptations are directed to that threefold office. 2 4 They crystallize the tension between Jesus• own understanding of His
work, and the messianic expectation prevalent among His
Jewish contemporaries.

As Lange puts it, Jesus

encountered and entered upon a spiritual conflict with
the spurious ideas which the men of His age entertained
about the Messiah.2 5
At issue was the execution of the messian·ic task.
Satan offered to the Lord immediate possession of His
Me ssianic inheritance on condition of His employing
satanic agency, in the form of magi~ [first temptation],
of false religious enthusiasm or fanaticism ~ econd],
and of false and demoniacal worship [third]. 5
Lange works this out historically by associating the magic
with the Essenes, the fanaticism with the Pharisees, and the
false worshi? with the Sadducees.
2L~Matthew, Vol. XV of Commentary on the Holt Scriptures, translated from the German by Philip Schaff. G:and
Rapids, Michigan: Zondervan Publishing House, 1949; first ·
German edition, 1857), P· 87.
25Ibid., P• 83 •

26Ibid., P• 86 •
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Lange's approach is in many ways strained, and no
cor.unentat or has followed him in his treatment of the details.
The strain is perhaps nowhere more obvious than in his treatme nt of t he second temptation.

Lange allegorizes Jesus'

standing on the p innacle as an invitation to usurp the
priesthood, overlooking the fact that the devil does not invite Him to stand there, but to cast Himself down.27
Neve rtheless the basic idea of seeking an antithesis
in Judaism gradually takes hold.

Friederich Bleek's commen-

t ary of 1 862 takes no account as yet of the new possibility. 2 8

Carl Friedrich Keil (1877) still sees the first temp-

tation basically in terms of a conflict between Christ's divine and human natures.

The second temptation, however,

sugges ts to Keil the antithesis of a people who loved to see
mira cles.

According to the third, Jesus is invited as

Messiah to take possession of the world by a compromise with
evil . 29

Thus Keil's presentation of the second and third

temptations begins to be messianic in our sense.

Alfred

Edersheim (1883) sets against the second and third temptations the expectations of Judaism
that the Messiah was to head Israel from the Sanctuary
27Ibid., p. 84.
.
28Friedrich Bleek, Erkllirung qer drei ersten EVange lien (Leipzig: Verlag von 'l'Jilfielm Engelmann, 1862), PP•
183-~"85.
.
"
29carl Friedrich
Keil, Commentar uber
das Evangeliurn
des Matthaeus (Leipzig: Doerffling und Franke, 1877), P•
116.
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of the temple, and that all kingdoms of the ·world were
to become subject to Him.30
Bernhard Weiss presents only the third temptation messianica lly , u nder our definition.

The possession of this world

has been promised to the Messiah, but He can have it now as
a n ea rth ly k i ngdom by submitting to the devi1.31
It is with Heinrich J. Holtzmann (1890) that the
me s sian i c interpretation can be said to reach maturity.
Holt zma nn develops the messianic theme in detail with respe ct to all three temptations.

In the process he also ex-

plore s certain implications regarding the origin of the
pericope, with which interpreters have had to reckon ever
since.
The temptation story, as Holtzm~nn sees it, forec a sts the whole of Jesus' messianic battle against Satan.
I t summons Jesus to hold fast· the baptismal declaration, to
defe nd t he pronouncement of His sonship against the tempter
who casts doubt on that Word of God.

Holtzmann continues:

Once this is said the question has already been answered,
whether in the pericope before us we are dealing with
t emptations of common humanity or with those specifically messianic, affecting the life's calling of Jesus.
To be sure, the common humanity is not to be denied,
cf. Heb. 2:18; 4:l5. But if Jesus after the baptism
really knew Himself to be the Messiah, then the immediate imolication for Him was the idea of the kingdom
as His life's purpose. Only on the manner of carrying
30Alfred Edersheim, The Life and Times of Jesus the
Me ssiah, I (London: Longmans, Green, and Co., 1883 ), 302.
31Bernhard Weiss, Matthew and Mark, Vol. I of
A Commentary of the New Testament, translated by George H.
Schodde and Epipha:nius Wilson (New York: Funk & Wagnalls
Company, 1906; first German edition, 1876), PP• 17-20.
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it out • . • could there still be some question. At
t hi s point, possibilities arose from ·all sides which He
had to recognize as false alternatives and to experience
as t emp tations.32
The key to the meaning of the temptations lies not in the
huma nity which Jesus possesses in common with ourselves, but
in Hi s unique messianic identity and office.
de cla r e s Jesus to be the Messiah.

The Baptism

The temptation, then, con-

stitutes an attac k on His messiahship.
We _summarize Holtzmann 1 s position regarding the origin and mea ning of the pericope under three points.
First, the full-blown portrayal of messianic conflict
a·s

we have it in the temptation story of Matthew and Luke is

a l a te r develo-pment.
priority.

The Marean text, Mark 1:12-13, has the

"It deals simply with a first inner test of the
~~

messiahship, 11 with no detail as to content • ..,...,

Jesus did have

t he !!messianic idea 11 from His baptism, but it was "reserved
i n His heart 11 as His

11

private secret."

He may even have ex-

pressed in some broadly parabolic way the spiritual drama of
His inner crisis.

But the translation of the spiritual

drama into the historical one which Matthew and Luke portray
came later.34
Secondly, the significant factor in the development . (
of the pericope as we have it was the Old Testament, espe32Heinrich J. Holtzmann, Die Synoptiker, Band 1 I in .
Hand Commentar zum Neuen Testament (Dritte Auflage; Tilbingen:
J. c. B. Mohr, 1901; first edition, 1890), PP• 45-46.
33Ibid., p.

4.8.

3L~Ibid., p.

46.
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c i ally the history of Israel in the wilderness.35

Since

{

Holtzmann is able to find some analogy for all three tempt at ions in t he wilderness experience of Israel, it is usef ul to quot e him directly.
Ju st as God h i mself here leads His Son the Messiah into
a t esting (t he i n itiative in all the reports lies · with
the s ame pneuma with wh ich Jesus has just been anointed),
s o a ccordi n~ to De ut. 8 :2 He once tested by temptation
his ' f irst - born son' (Ex. 4:22) for forty years in the
wild e rne ss, wh i ch a ccording to I Cor. 10:11 happened
typ i kos . But the people did not overcome, while the
Messiah doe s. . • • But whereas the whole people according to Ex . 16 :2-9 and Num. 11:4-10 murmured against God
in the wilderness, whether out of hunger or out of des i r e f or good foo d, the Messiah knows from the passage
Deut. 8 :3 . • • that the preservation of human life does
not depe nd a lone on means of nourishment. Furthermore,
while the I sraelites in the wilderness not only experienc ed t empta tion but accordin g to Ex. 18:1-7 and Num.
21 :4-7 on their part also tempted God, i.e., impatiently
dema nde d that He demonstrate His power, the Messiah reje c ts such a sugge stion of Sata n by citing Deut. 6:16.
Fi na lly, whereas a ccording to Ex. 32:6 the people in the
wilder ne ss were a lso subjected to the temptation to
ap os tasy a nd wors hip of idols, the :Mess:i,ah in the third
epi sode of the New Testament drama victoriously holds
high the banner of monotheism in its absolutely obligati ng force. Even the concluding picture of the ministering a ngels presents Jesus as the anti-type of the people
who we re offe,...ed "angels I food" in the wilderness
(Ps. 78:25).3°
Holt zma nn concludes that the early church created the specific
e pisode s of Jesus' temptation, out of theological reflection
on the historical messianic conflict in relation to Old
Te stament types.
35David Friedri~h Strauss had suggested this earlier,
Das Leben Jesu, kritisch bearbeitet (Dritte Auflage;
Tu.b inge n : Verlag von c.;. F . oslander, 1838; first edition,
1835), pp. 479-481. See infra, PP· 73-74•
36Holtzmann, p. 46. · Note that Holtzmann takes the
wilderness ex perience of Israel as a type of Jesus• messianic conflict. He d·o es not think of Jesus in His te~ptation as Israe l itself, but as Israel's Messiah.
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Th irdly, Holtzmann now seeks to reconstruct from
Je sus' mini stry the kinds of conflict which the temptations
seem to reflect.

It was in the course of His ministry,

aft er all, that the messianic idea in Jesus' secret heart
came into conflict with popular forms of expectation. Jesus
was compelled "even at the risk of personal ruin'' to reject
11

t he political elements of the messianic idea, while holding

f ast to and deepening the religious-ethica1. 11 37

More spe-

c ifica lly, the conflict over turning stones ·to bread reflects
the situa tion of John 6:15, when the people Jesus had fed in
t he wilderness tried to crown Him king.

It was there that

Jesus experienced the actual temptation irto doubt the attainab ility of the higher goal of life" and so to save Himself
by i mproper undertakings and self-s~eking evasions of His
ca lling .38
The historical situation in which the secohd temptation is grounded, Ho1tzmann thinks, is the subs~quent attack
on Jesus' authority.

The Pharisees and Rabbis demanded that

He demonstrate that authority "by an undoub-ted miracle, a
sign from heaven" (Mark 8:11-12; Matt. 12:39; 16:1,4; Luke
11:29).
This is the evident sense of the second episode of the
temptation, whose scene therefore is the national sanctuary of Israel as the site of the greatest possible
publicity. It contrasts markedly with distant Gal~lee,
the site of the peculiarly obscure messianic activity
in which Jesus is engaging. The temptation as the
narrative oictures it exploits a feeling of selfconfidence: which should attract Jesus to an !rresponsible and foolhardy daring of life and death.~9
37Ibid.

39~.

Whereas the second temptation challenged Jesus to
win the Jews by satisfying their craving for miracles, the
third opened the possibility of dominating the pagan world.
The historical conflict upon which it is based is hinted in
pas sages like Mark 8: 33, "Get behind me, Satan! 11 and Hark

8 :36,

11

For what does it profit a man, to gain the whole

world and forfeit his life? 11
11

The Jewish messianic ideal of

gaining the whole world 11 is expressed in Daniel 7 :27.

J es us' final rejection of it is implied in the prayer of
Gethsemane.

The temptation storj reconstructs the essence

of that temptation, namely to receive prematurely and from
the hand of the devil an authority which only the Father can
g ive .l4.0
In Holtzmann 1 s presentation, therefore, the temptation narrative becomes_s_e.Q..Q.!ldary to the conflicts Jesus ex-

lI

perienced in His ministry.

\

Our pericope is not history but

theology, the product of the church's reflection on messianic
conflicts within Jesus' ministry, recognizably analogous to
exoeriences of ancient Israel in. the wilderness.
~

Boltzmann's work is highly significant.

It is as

careful and comprehensive a statement of the messianic interpretation as may be found anywhere.

From many diverse

scraps of evidence it weaves an effective whole.

For sheer

coherence no prior interpretation we have encountered equals.
it.

The argument gained wide acceptance, especially in

Germany.41
40Ibid., pp. 47-48.
4 1 Julius Wellhausen, Das Evangelium Matthaei (Berlin:
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Joha nne s ':Je iss in 1906 is clearly reminiscent of
Holt zmann .

J e sus• temptations are not temptations to the

cus toma ry s i ns of men, Weiss holds, but are meaningful in
t erms of t he me s siahship.

The doctrinal value of the story

for t he pr imi t ive co~~~unity lay in its polemic against a
false messiani c i dea l, for the J ewish notion rema ined a probl em a l s o for the e a rly Christians.

The temptation story pro-

nounces judgment on that ideal, calling it a deceptiqn of the
devi i.42
As

for the t emptations themselves, the first explains

why Jesus di d not ex hibit more of the glory which people ex-·
pect ed of their Messiah.

In his treatm-ent of the second

1:!eiss argues that the t emptation to throw Himself down is attractive only in terms .of working a miracle.

If such a fall

c ame of f well, it might have become a sign to the Jews.

The

Church, in developing the story, may have been asking some
Druck u nd Verlag van Georg Reimer, 1904), pp. 9-10, takes
the messianic premise for granted. In refusing to prove His
mira culous powers or to lay claim to earthly lordship Jesus
re j ects the Jewish concept of the Messiah. A notable dissent i s re gistered by Theodor Zahn, Das Evangelium des
Ma tthaeus (Vierte Auf lage·; Le ipzig: A. Deichertsche Verlagsbuchhandlung , 1922; first edition, 1903), p. 150. Zahn argues tha t the name "Son of God" is not a synonym of Messiah,
but t he presupposition for that office. It signi fies "the
un i que descent of the person Jesus from God, on which rests
His unique and fitting relationship to God as well as to the
Horld . 11 Even the patristic view of Satan returns in part,
f or Zahn sees as a factor in the attractiveness of the first
t empt a tion Jesus• chance to force Satan to recognize His
d i v i ne sonship. Zahn's is a rather lonely voice, however.
42Johannes ~ eiss, Die drei Hlteren Evan alien, Band
I i n Die Schriften des neuen Testamen s G'
ngen: Vandenhoe ck & Ruprecht, 1906), p. 228.
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questions like, "Why did Jesus, who so trusted His Father,
not take g reat and shocking risks? 11 43
which Weiss calls also

11

a political messiahship.
would be apostasy.

The last temptation,

the clearest," refutes the idea of
For Jesus to pursue such a goal

The result would be just one more satanic

wor ld power.44
For all his recognition of the hand of the church in
t he development of the narrative as we have it, Weiss was
concerned to trace the germ of the story to Jesus Himself.
Jesus ha d Himself already conveyed to the disciples,
i n a pregnantly picturesque form, the range of thoughts
a nd impressions which struggled in His soul both at
t he be g inning of His ministry and later on. 5

4

Fr om suc h a germ the story developed, aided by the analogy
of Israe l's temptation in the wilderness.
We have an example here of how stories out of the life
of Jesus are modeled on Old Testament types and feed
on these.
Nevertheless,
The Old Testament offers no precedent for the heart
of the matter, the meaning and defense of the messiahship of Jesus.
Jesus may Himself have used the texts from Deuteronomy which
are quoted in the story, to clarify for His disciples the
6
grounds upon which He made His critical decisions.4
43rbid., p. 230. Weiss adduces in parallel the tradition of Simon the magician, who thou~ht he could fly.
44rbid.

45rbid., p. 231.

46rbid. Weiss makes· a similar point regarding Jesus'
baptism. Though the narrative as we have it expresses later
insights and interpretations of the the~logizing church, its
essentials must g o back to a real experience of Jesus, to a
consciousness that He has been called by divine revelation.
~ - , PP• 64-65.
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Both Holtzmann and ~,]eiss attributed to Jesus from
His baptism a messianic self-consciousness.

If the disciples

were slow to recognize His messiahship., Jesus at least knew
secret.

It was po·ssible to speculate., therefore., that

the temptation narrative, for all the role the church played
in formulating it., had its roots in Jesus

I

own experience.

In the third edition of Weiss I corn.111entary., edited by vlilhelm
Bousset in 1917, ·weiss• suggestions to this effect are elimi na ted, however.

"We cannot trace anything of this t ·o Jesus

Ei mself, 11 says Bousset.47
tion.11

The story is "legend.," "pure fic-

Only an observer who looked back on the life of

Je sus when it had been fully consummated by His death and
Resurrection could have redefined the Jewish messianic ideal
in a spiritual sense.48
One factor in the denial that the temptation story
could be traced in any meaningful way to Jesus Himself'., was
the doubt that surrounded the concept of Jesus 1 messianic
.,
47 Johannes Weiss und Wilhelm Bousset., Die drei
a lteren Evangelien, Band I in Die Schriften des Neuen Testaments (Gdttingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht., 1917)., pp. 244-245.
~-8In his Kyrios Christos (Fti.nfte Auflage; G8ttingen:
Vandenhoeck & ~uprecht, 1965; first edition., 1914), p. 44,
Wilhelm Bqusset observes that the baptism and temptation
stories present the whole life of Jesus from the messianic
oerspective. From this., and from the many features he regards as legendary., he concludes that only the fact of
Jesus• baptism by John may be regarded as historical.
Bousset holds that the title "son qf God" was applied to
Jesus as the Messiah only in a Gentile environment. The
failure of late Jewish apolyptic tradition to use the name
11 Son of God 11 for the Messiah is a decisive argument for
him, particularly since he sees in this a valid reflection
of the essence of Israelite-Jewish piety. Ibid • ., PP•

52-54-
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self-consciousness.

William Wrede's analysis of the theme

of secrecy in the Gospels (1901) raised questions which are
significant for our own study.

The evangelists, says Wrede,

were unconcerned to define the nature of Jesus' messianic
self-consciousness.

It was enough for them to know that

Jesus was the Messiah from the very beginning, that is, from
His birth and baptism.

They do indicate,however, when it

·was that Jesus was first recognized as the Messiah, namely
at '?eter's confession (Nark 8:29).

Any modern investigation

of the messianic self-consciousness must begin at this
po1.n v. 49
•

-1-

Certain questions immediately arise, v.frede rs argument
continues.

If even the disciples did not know that Jesus was

the Christ until Peter confessed it, why did Jesus have to
tell devils, disciples, and others to keep silence concerning Him even before that event?

Or again, why should Jesus

have charged the w.itnesses as the raising of Jairus

I

daughter

that "no one should know this" (Mark 5:43 ), when it is obvious that everybody would know it the moment the dead girl
showed herself alive and well?

Even in terms of Jesus I min-

istry as a whole, Wrede argues, the commands to silence make
no sense.

If the miracles were a messianic revelation, why

should He conceal them?

And if people like Jairus (Mark

5:22-24,35-43), the deaf and dumb man (Mark 7:31-37), and
the blind man (Mark: 8 :22-26) had themselves come to Jesus
49\., Jilliam Wrede, Das :Messiasgeheimnis in den Evangelien (Dritte unveranderte Auflage; G6ttingen: Vandenhoeck
& Ruprecht, 1963; first edition, 1901), p. 5.
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because they heard of His power, why should they be discouraged from telling others of the blessing they had received?50
Whatever information we have to the effect that Jesus
was telling people to ke·ep silent about Hira even before
Pete r' s confe ssion, Wrede points out, derives from the testimony of the disciples.

Did the disciples understand why

Jesus suppressed such confessional responses to His person'
and work?

The prevailing judgment in Wrede•s day was that

they did.

The disciples knew that Jesus did not want His

mess iahship to be known.

But that answer makes no sense,

":,Irede argues, for during this period the disciples themselves
did not know Jesus to be the Messiah.

Wrede concludes,

therefore, that the theme of secrecy in Mark does not derive
fr•om the historical recollection of the disciples.

It is

not genuine history.51
The explanation for the theme of secrecy is to be
sought rather in the theology of the evangelist, for that
theology has been written back into the record of Jesus•
ministry.

Wrede's key text is Mark 9:9, according to which·.

Jesus, after the transfiguration, charged the disciples to
tell no one what they had seen until after the Son of man
had risen from the dead.

.As

Mark understood Jesus' messiah-

ship, it was an awesome, supernatural thing.

During Jesus'

earthly life His messianic identity was concealed, k~pt
secret .

Except for the few whom Jesus took into His confi50rbid., PP· 46-495lrbid., p.

50.
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dence , no one was to learn of it.
onl y up on t he Resurrection.52

The unveiling followed

Wrede illustrates the Marean

perspe ctive b y way of the account of Jesus' baptism.
story mus t be viewed as theology, not as history.

That

The open-

ing of t he heavens, the voice and the Spirit are all supernatural e lements . 53

S i milarly the awe of the demons who

r e cogni ze d Je s us and were struck with terror at what t):ley
saw , conveys in r eality Mark's own awe at the supernatural
in Jesus .54

The confe ssion of the centurion at the cross,

l i ke t he r e nding of the veil, has theological meaning and
must no t be taken as literal history.55

Even Peter's con-

fe s s i on (Mark 8:29) reflects an awe of the supernatural,
which Mat t. 17:16 explicitly mentions.56
Though Wr ede did not question the Marean priority
over Ma tth ew and Luke, his study challenged the inference
t ha t t he s e cond Gospel could be counted on as a more valid
52r b id ., pp. 66-67.

53rbid., PP· 71-72.

54rbid., p. 73.

55rbid., p. 76.

56Ibi d., p. 78. Wrede observes later that the theme
of sec r ecy~the Gospel of Mark is probably not an invention of t he Eva nge li s t himself. Viark merely gathered a nur.ibe r of strands which were e x tant in the Christian tradition,
t hour,h he may also ha ve contributed some formulations of his
01-Jn ( i bid., p . 145).
Elsewhere Wrede distinguishes five
e lements in the specif ic content of the 11 secret." (1) Jesus'
d i vine sonship or messiahship; (2) the working of miracles,
whi ch is a sig n of t he mess iahship and would therefore betra y i t; (3) the entire teaching of Jesus, since this is
hidden from the understanding of the multitudes; (4) special
asoects of the secret, whose meaning is disclosed only to
t he disc iples, but even to them only by special explanation;
and (5) the secret necessity of His suffering, death, and
Resurrection. Ibid., p. 80.
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h is tori ca 1 source.

itirede 's analysis showed Mark to be just

a s te ndentious as his fellow-synoptics.57
For our study , howeve r , the critical point is that
of Je s u s ' me ssianic self-consciousness.

According to Wrede

the r e cogni t i on of Jesus' messiahship was a product of His
Re surre c t ion.

Peter's declaration that God made the cruci-

fied J e sus "both Lord and Christ 11 (Acts 2 :36) is evidence
that an e arly tradition in the church regarded Jesus as the
i'1Iessiah,

not during the course of His earthly life and min-

is t ry, bu t in consequence of the Resurrection.

A parallel

text f or 1,Jr e de is Romans :J.. :4, where Paul says that the Jesus

of t he flesh was "designated Son of God in power • • • by
his re s urrection from the dead. 11 58
invoke s the concept of the parousia.

As a final argument Wrede
By that term the holy

write rs express the thought of Jesus' "coming."

They do not,

howeve r, speak of th i s as though it were a "second coming"
or a "return.u

The parousia signifies for them the first

and only appearance of Jesus as the Messiah.

Jesus has in-

deed been here, but Jesus in the full identity and function
of Messiah is still to come.

This is not to say that Jesus

will become the Mess i ah only then.
been since the Resurrection.

He is that now, and has

Because He is the Messiah even

S7Ibid., PP• 146-148.
S8Ibid., pp. 214-215. Here and throughout his book
Wrede takesthe title "the Son of God" to be equivalent to
"Chris t ." Another tex t by which Wrede supports the association of Jesus' Christhood with the Resurrection is Phil.
2 :6-11.
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now, the church can live in expectation of His coming.59
Though Wrede himself does not deal with the temptation story , his argument regarding Jesus' messianic consciousnes s ha s i mmediate implications for its interpretation.

The

messia ni c view of the temptation narrative dominated Germany
by the turn of t he ce ntury.

But if Wrede 1 s explanation of

t he t heme of secre cy held true, then no historical ground rema i ned for attributing .to Jesus, from the historical moment
of His baptism, a me ssianic self-consciousness.

The fact

tha t He ha d been paptized by John, that He had some kind of
se l f -consciousness, and even that He had experienced temptation, migh t still be re garded as probable history.

But the

or i ginal meanin g and content of all this for Jesus HL~self
is lo st in obscurity.

The content which the Gospels attach

to t he baptism and temptation derives from post-Resurrection
i nsight and theology.

Hence the stories themselves must be

viewed essentially from the perspective of the church.
The development is in a way curious.

The ancient

f athers, we may recall, had viewed the temptations from the
perspective of the devil.

Luther and his successors viewed

them from the perspective of Jesus Himself, in terms of a
humanity like and as temptable as our own .

But German

scholarship at the beginning of the twentieth century, by
way of the messianic interpretation, viewed the temptation
story from the perspective of the church.

The church in-

vented the story, with reference to Jesus' own attitudes · of
59rbid.
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course, but essentially in response to a need to define its
own attitudes regarding the Messiah.

Behind the crisis por-

trayed by the story of Jesus' temptation lay a theological
crisis of the early church.
In this chapter we have examined the period from
Luther to the early twentieth century from the perspective
of t wo questions, the mea~ing of the V"erb "tempt" and the
identity of the person to whom the temptations speak.

In

t he next chapter we shall look at one further question.
~'! ha t do the specific episodes of the temptation really mean?

CHAPTER III
FROH LUTHER TO THE EARLY TWENTIETH CENTURY:
THE FORCE OF THE THREE TEMPTATIONS
Through most of the post-Reformation period it was
a ssumed that Jesus was tempte d as a man, hence that His
temptati ons would have direct applicability also ·to the
lives of Christia ns.

The emergence of the messianic inter-

pretation at the close of the nineteenth century had the
effe ct of ca lling that basic assumption into question, as
we have seen .

Nevertheless the effort to take Jesus' human-

ity seriously is implicit in much of the exposition of spec ific temptations in the era we are studying .
The third temptation seems to have caused commentators less trouble than the first two.

We shall therefore

be g in with it.
The Third Temptation, the Kingdoms and Their Glory
The ancient fathers understood the third temptation
as an appeal to avarice or ambition, corresponding to Adam's
craving to be like God.l

That view dominated also the post-

Re fo1"r!lation period, and even the modification in terms of a
specifically messianic interpretation did not really negate
lsupra, pp. 5-6. For other aspects of patristic
interpretation, see pp. 14-15.
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it.

In offe ring Jesus the kingdoms of the world and their

? lory the devil exploits the natural human craving for independence , luxury, and dominion over other men.

Perhaps

it is becaus e human experience amply illustrates the

force

of such des ire, that commentators sometimes express the
op i nion that this temptation is the greatest of them all.
Nat t hew Henry says, "The worst temptation was reserved for
the l a st. 112 Philip Doddridge calls it "the most :dangerous
t he devil could devise. 11 3

To -J ulius Wellhausen it is "the

chie f, 11 4 and to A. Lukyn Williams "the crucial one. 11 5
Additional possibilities are introduced by way of
amp l i fic a tion.

Christoph Starcke reports an opinion that

t he devil was offering to make Jesus the Roman C~esar, on
cond ition that He surrender a little of His devotion and
ze al and pray to him as to a good angel. 6 Henry sets the
2Ma tthew Henry, Commentary on the Whole Bible., V
(New York : Fleming H. Revell Company, n.d., original date,
1721)., ad loc.
3ph i lip D..oodridge, The Family Expositor (American
Edition; Amherst, Mass.: J. s. &
Adams, and L. Boltwood,
1 837; orig inal date, ca. 1740), p. 48.

c.

4Julius Wellhati.sen, Das Evangelium Matthaei (Berlin:
Druck und Verlag von Georg Reimer, I904), P• 10.

5A. Lukyn Williams and B. c. Caffin, st. Matthew.,
in The Pulpit Commentary., edited by H. D. M. Spence and
Jose phs. Exell (Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing
Company., 1950; original date., 1892)., p. 103.
6christoph Starcke., Synopsis Bibliothecae Exegeticae
in Novum Testamentum., I (Zweyte Auflage; Leipzig: Bernhard
Christoph Breitkopf., 1740)., ·94. This possibility rests on
-the phrase tas basileias tes oikoumenes in Luke 4:5., together with the devil's assertion that everything has been
turned over to him. If the devil speaks the truth, then he
must be the "angel" assigned by God to Rome. starcke rejects the interpretation but does not give its source.
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third temptation against the first.
to provide so much as food.

Jesus' Father has failed

If Jesus will only take Satan

as fathe r, the devil will give Him the whole world.?

Hermann

Olshausen s ees persuasive force not only in the attraction
of the temptation, but also in a threat.

If Jesus resists

h is seductions, Satan has power to array all the forces on
e a rth against Him. 8 Richard Chenevix Trench, however, cannot
imag ine that the attraction of this temptation for Jesus
would be of the sort it possesses "for mean and vulgar souls."
Ra ther it offered a way in which Jesus r "love and pity and
yec:t rning sympathy for all the children of men" might go to
work more efficiently.9
Concerning the messianic interpretation of the third
t emptation, enough has already been said. 10 ~e may add only
t hat it was the third temptation which was most readily recognized as defining Jesus' messiahship over against misconceptions implicit in the yearnings of His countrymen.

Some

commentators treat only the third temptation messianically.,
others only the second and third. 11
?Henry, ad loc.
8Hermann Olshausen, Biblical Commentary on the New
Testament, translated from the German by A• C. Kendrick
(New York: Sheldon, Blakeman & Co., 1856)., I, 282.
9Richard Chenevix Trench, Studies in the Gosaels
(Third Edition Revised; London: Macmillan and Co., I 74),
PP• 49-50.
10supra, . pp. 3.5-39°
llsupra, pp. 37-38. Among English commentators, John
:r-ronro Gibson, The Gospel of st. Matthew., in The Expositor's
Bible (New York: A. c. Armstrong and Son, n.d • ., but ca I'8'9'0)
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The First Temptation, Turning stones into Bread
The ancient fathers understood the first temptation
as an appeal to gula or gluttony.

Preachers in the middle

a ge s made use of t he situation of Jesus' hunger and His refusa l to turn stones into bread to extol the virtues of
fast ing .

Luther took Satan's proposal to be an attack

agains t the Word 'v{hich the Father had spoken to Jesus from
he aven .

The devil ·w ants Jesus to despair of the Father rs

ca re , and to regard that Word as worthless.

Johann Gerhard

reports that cor~~e ntators in his own era associated the
three temptations respectively with "the lust of the flesh,
the pride of life, and the lust of the eyes" (l John 2:15).12
His own view of the first temptation, however, parallels
ca lls all t hree temptations "messianic," but sets only the
t hi r d against the background of Jewish expectation of the
kingdom. Wi lloughby C. Allen, A Critical and Exegetical
Commentary on the Gospel according to S. Matthew, in Tne
I nternat iona l Critical Commentary (Third edition; Edinburgh:
T. & T . clar~9""I2), pp. 31-33, also treats only the third
temptation as messianic in our sense. Alfred Plummer, An
Exe get ical Commentary on the Gospel according to S. Matthew
(London: Robert Scott, 1909), p. 39, argues that the temptations are messianic, but that Jesus' replies leave the messiahship out of consideration. Under our definition only
his treatment of the second and third temptations would
qualify as messianic, however.
12Johann Gerhard, Annotationes Posthumae in EVangelium :Ma tthaei (Jena: Georg Sengenwald, 1663), p. 205.
Kmong l9~h century comraentators who schematize the temptation story according to l J'o.h n 2:16 are Trench, p. 45;
F. w. Farrar, The Life of Lives (London: . Cassell and Company, Limited, I9001, p. 253; and Charles F. Schaeffer,
Annotations on the Gospel according to st. Matthew (New
York: Charles Scribners Sora, 1900), p. 72·.
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1
Luther 1 s. 3

Matthew Henry, as we have seen, saw in the first

t~mptation a connection between Jesus and ancient Israel.
The peril of hunger in the wilderness contradicts, for Jesus
as for Israel, the promise of the Father's care.14
Luther, Gerhard, Henry, Starcke, and others pay little
attention to the element of the miraculous power which the
devil here ascribes to Jesus.

For many commentators, how-

ever, that power is a central factor in the interpretation.
Jesus could certainly have performed the miracle, and thus
proved Himself to be the Son of God.15

He could have forced

even Satan to recognize His divine sonship.16

Or, to bring

the element of hunger more directly into the picture, He
1 3Gerhard, p. 205, says that "by this virulent sarcasm the devil invites Christ to doubt the voice that had
spoke n from heaven," to regard it. as "an illusion or a phantasm." Christoph Starcke•s treatment of the first temptation is similar (p. 86). Starcke takes the devil's words to
be a taunt ("Er redet .dis spotweise" ), and refers to Matt.
27:4 and Ps. 22:9 as parallels.
14supra, pp. 32-33.
15Thus George Calixt, ·Quatuor EVa.ngelicorum Scriptoru.i.11 Concordia et Explicatio (Helmstad: Henningus Mullerus,
1663), p. 90. Also Abbe Qonstant Fouard, The Christ, the
Son of God, translated by F. x. Griffith (New York: Longmans,
Green, and Co., 1891), p. 124: ''He, the Son of God, held
nature at His beck • • • • Was it befitting that the Christ
should perish of hunger in this wilderness, where Heaven
seemed to have abandoned Him? Was it not high tirue to have
recourse to H:}.s almighty attributes?" F. W. Farrar, The
Life of Lives (London: Cassell and Company, Limited, "I9'UO),
p. 255, calis this ''a decisive test whether such a p~wer
i-1ere absolutely His or not."
16Thus Theodor z·a hn, supra, p. 43, n.41.
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could "emoloy the higher powers bestowed upon Him for satisf y ing His own wants .•iJ.7
Given t h is stress on a possible miracle, Jesusr
rep l y must s omehow me an that He will not use His divine
power f or His personal,advantage or comfort.

Various argu-

ment s are employed to demon~trate why this would be improper.
James Morison thinks
plied .18

11

sensuous gratification" would be im-

Trench feels that Christ's mediatorial work would

be de feated, for the Lord, who by His incarnation had
"me r ged His lot with the lot of the race" would thereby
11

sepa rate Himself from them anew. 11 :)..9

Alexander Maclaren's

position is similar, but he adds that Jesus would also be
d i strusting God and so would "cast off His filial obedience .,eo
Bernhard Weiss, however, thinks that the use of divine power
f or personal advanta ge is not the issue.

It cannot be proved

sinful, says Weiss, neither could Jesus do such a thing without the power of God.

Hence the tempting force consists in

the · fact that He should become doubtful of His messianic
calling, if God in this situation fails to provide Him
17olshausen, p. 280. Similarly A. Lukyn Williams,
p. 104, who paraphrases the devil's words, "Use, then, that
privilege which thou undoubtedly hast." Cf. also the quotation from Heinrich August Wilhelm Meyer, supra, p. 34.
18James Morison, A Practical Commentar
pel according to St. Matt ew E event E i ion; Lon on:
Hodder and Stoughton, l9oz-;-first edition, 1870), p. 44.
19Trench, PP• 31-32.
20Alexander Maclaren, st. Matthew, in Expositions
of Holy scriptures (Grand Rapids, Michigan: Wm. B. Eerdmans,
1938), P• 80.
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with power to perform the miracle.21
The consciousness of Jesus' deity, implicit in His
powe r to perform the miracle which Satan asks of Him, leads
many interprete rs to call this temptation "messianic."

The

maj ority t ake the name "son of God, 11 in both baptism and
temp tat i on, as e quivalent to "Messiah. 112 2

It is Jesus,

me s sia nic dignity, the-refore, that is contradicted by the
situation of aba ndonme nt and hunger in the wilderness.

The

miracle should serve, the n, to attest the messiahship.

If

He c annot save Himself, how can He save others?
basi ca lly Be r nhard i~Je iss I s argument. 2 3

That is

Gibson notices a

pa r a lle l b e t ween Jesus and Moses, for both withdrew into the
wilderne s s to prepare for the mission of deliveri ng Israel.24
21Be r nard Weiss, Das Matthl:\us EVangelium, Erste Abthe i l ung in H. A. W. Meyer I s Kri tis ch exegetischer Kornrnentar
ilbe r da s Ne ue Testament (Ach te Auflage, neu bearbeitet;
cIBtt i nge n : Va ndenhoe ck und Ruprecht, 1890), p. 76.
22E. g ., Heinrich A. w. Meyer, Critical and Exe getical
Ha ndbo ok to t he Gospe l of Matthew, translated by Peter
Christie (ll!ew Yor k : Funk and Wagnalls, 1884; first edition,
1832) , p . 87; John Peter Lange, Matthew, Vol. X:V of Commentary on the Holy Scriptures, translated from the German by
PE.fl i p Schaff (Gr a nd Rapids, Michigan: Zondervan Publishing
House , 1949; first German edition, 1857), p. 83; Alfred
:3dersheim, The Life am3 Times of Jesus the Messiah (London:
Longma ns, Green, a nd Co., 1883), I, 285; Henrich J. Holtzma nn, Die Synoptiker, Band I, in Hand-CoITll'Tlentar zum Neuen
Tes t ame nt (Dr i tte Auflage; Tlibingen: J. c. B. Mohr, 1901,
.i' i rs t e d i tion, 1890), p. 45; J. Weiss, pp. 77-78; 1,f ellhausen,
p . 9; Gi b s on, p. 43. Theodor Zahn, however, distinguishes
be t ween "son of God 11 and Messiah, taking the former to imply
the incarnation in a way the latter does not. Supra, p. 43,
n . 41.

I

•

23Bernhard Weiss, Matthew and Mark, Vol. I of A Comment a ry on the New Testamerre., vrans lated by George H. Scnodde
a nd EpiphanThs i.-J ilson ( New Yorkj Funk & Wagnalls Colllpany,
1906; first German edition., 1~70), P• 18.
2 4Gibs on, p. 44 •
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But Moses, Farrar notes, also performed a work of feeding the
p eopl e when they were helpless and hungry.

Hence the tempta-

t i on of J e sus may be viewed as a test of the Messiah's capaci t y to duplicate such a feeding.2.5'

Wilhelm Nast, a Ge rman-

Amer ican commentator, goes a step further.

On the one hand

it is not fittin B that one of so noble an essence as Jesus
go hungry.

On the other hand Jesus is not being asked to

u s e His power merely for HL~self.

The devil urges Him to

begin the work of saving the world.

Let Him show Himself

grea ter t han Moses by turning stones into bread, thorns into
r ose s, thistles into fig trees.
want a nd sighing on earth.

Let Him put an end to all

Let Him wear the crown of a

r uler, not a crown of thorns.26
Such interpretations are determine_d in part by the
dogmas of Christ's deity and saving work, in part by the
needs of preaching and application, and in part by -the search
for Old Testament parallels.

They are not real~y "histori-

cal, " however, for they do no~ search for clues in Christ's
own milieu and in the attitudes and presuppositions of the
Judaism which came to oppose Him.

In our narrow application

of the term, only Holtzmannts approach to the interpretation
of the first . temptation is properly "messianic."

Holtzmann,

it will be recalled, understood the conflict represented by
25Farrar, p.

255.

26wilhelm Nast, Kritisch-praktischer Commenter Uber
das Neue Testament, Erster Band (Cincinnati: Verlag von
Cranston & Stone, 1860), p. 193.
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the first temptation to have taken place actually in the
kind of crisis depicted by John 6:15, when the people whom
Jesus had fed tried to make Him their king. 2 7
The variety of meanings which commentators have discovered in the first temptation suggests that at the beginning of the twentieth century the problem had not been convir!cingly solved.

What was really tempting for Jesus about

Sat an 1 s proposal that he turn stones into bread?

Farrar sug-

ge sts f o~r fa ctors wh ich might persuade Jesus to such· action.

By pe r formi ng the miracle Jesus would (1) satisfy His hunger,
(2) demonstrate His divine power, (3) conform to popular expectation as a Messiah who, like Moses, can feed God's people
with bread from heaven, and (&,.) find strength and reassurance
for the task ahead. 2 8

All four of Farrar 1 s points assume

Jesusi power to work a miracle.

Over against them we may set

Luther's 1nta~pretation, which in effect ignores the element
of the miraculous and views Jesus simply from the perspective
of His humanity.29
The Second Temptation, to Leap from the Pinnacle
Commentators generally have found the second temptation the most difficult to interpret.

They may signal their

uncer tainty in various ways, even when they do not openly
confess it.

Albert Barnes says that "no temptation could

27Supra, pp. 41-42.

Cf. also Weiss, ~upra, p. 44.

28Farrar, pp. _.255-257.
29supra, pp. 18-19, 55-56.
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have been more plausible" than the first, and that the third
also "had much plausibility."

In connection with the second

temptation, however, such a comment is lacking.

We find

rather an extended discussion of the pinnacle of the temple,
one sentence of warning against trifling with God ts promise,
but of explanation nothing at a11.30

Heinri·ch .J. Holtzmann

calls his own interpretation "the evident. sense. 11 31

J. Weiss

proceeds from the second temptation to the third with the
comment, "The last temptation is the clearest ·. n32

we take

such statements to imply a recognition of the peculiar problem which . the second temptation poses for the exegete.
Apart from their emphasis on the devil's misuse of
scripture, the ancient. fathers associat~d this temptation
with the notion of pride.

The height of the pi;npacle sug-

gested self-exaltation, and the threat of a fall recalled
passages like Prov. 18:12.33

Luther too employed the temp-

tation somewhat allegorically, as depicting man•s exaltation of himself over. the word of God.34
A number of approaches recur in the commen~aries of
the era from Luther through· the nineteenth century.

We may

distinguish five in particular.
30Albert Barnes, Notes on the New Testament (London:
Blackie & son, n.d., ca. l85Q), I, 30-32.
31Holtzmann, p. 47.
32J. Weiss, p. 230.
33supra, pp. 12-14.
34supra, pp. 19-20.

supra, p.41.
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First, some commentators find a clue to the meaning
of the temptation in the devil's omission of the phrase "in
all your ways" from his recitation of Ps. 91:11.

Calov

thinks the omission leaves the Scriptures "mutilated and
t runca t ed. 11 35

Matthew Henry says that if we go "out of our

ways, 11 we forfeit God 1 s promise of protection.36

Bleek,

h oweve r, doubts that the omission has such significance.37
Uilliam s calls the argument •r strained, 11 38 and Maclaren says
"the omi tted words are not materiai. 11 39
Secondly, co~Jnentators attempt to understand the
t emp t a tion on the pinnacle by reconstructing an analogous
s itua tion in human experience.

Though this is basically

a pplication, it serves also to suggest what meaning the interpre ter finds in the episode.
lustra te.

A few quotations will il-

We begin with Luther.

For we find many foolhardy people, who risk and endanger
their body and life, their property and honor, without
any need of doing so; as those do who wilfully enter
into battle or jump into the water, or gamble for money,
or in other ways venture into danger, of whom the wise
35Abraham Calov, Biblia Novi Testamenti Illustrata,
(Dresden and Leipzig: Johann Christophor Zimmermann,
1719), p. 170. Calov cites st. B~rnhard, Sermon 14 on Ps.
91, in support of this opinion.

I

36Henry, ad loc. Similarly Luther, supra, p. 20.
Also Lange, p. 84; Trench, p. 63; Farrar, p. 258; Carl
Friedrich Keil, Commentar Uber das Evangelium des Matthaeus
(Leipzig: Doerffling und Franke, 1877), p. 113.
37Friedrich Bleek, Erkllirung der drei ersten Evangelien (Leipzig: Verlag von Wilhelm Engelmann, 1862), p. 185.
3~filliams and Caffin, p. 105.
39Maclaren, p. 81.
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ma n says in S irach 3, 27: "~·J hoever takes pleasure in
dange r, will thereby be overcome;" for in the degree
one struegles to get a thing, will he succeed in obtaining it; and good swimmers are likely to drown and
good climbers likely to fall.40
Luther 1 s a pplication does not really speak to the text.
The a ctions to which Luther calls attention proceed from
folly, desperation, or overconfidence.

The devil seems to

be summoning Jesus, however, not to folly but to courageous
faith in the promises of God.
Johann Gerhard recognizes the importance of faith in
the devil 1 s appeal, but takes the point of the temptation to
be the distortion of faith into a presumptuous claim on
God 1 s help.
He t empts God who wishes to undertake an experiment of
His power, wisdom, goodness, or faithfulness in keeping
His promise, where this is not necessary, thus subjecting His promises to unfair ·examination. Again, he
tempts God who acts out of presumptuous confidence, expe ct ing God to perform what human reason is qualified
to accomplish, or asking for that which is beyond all
necessity, or who out of unbelief or doubt will not
leave it to God to provide for necessities as He will.41
This is quite theoretical.

It is difficult to imagine a

concrete way in which people do the things against which
Gerhard warns.

Though the last clause does begin to be

meaningful, it corresponds more to the situation of the
first temptation than the second.
40John Nicholas Lenker, ed., The Precious and Sacred
Writings of Martin Luther (Minneapolis: Lutherans in All
Lands Co., 1906), XI, !43.
41Gerhard, pp. 213-214. Among the things human reason can accomplish, Gerhard suggests, would be using the
stairs to descend from the pinnacle. Luther also makes this
point.
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Trench, in a passage which Williams quotes with approva l, applies the second temptation of Jesus as follows:
In this refusal of Christ 1 s are implicitly condemned
all who run before they are sent, who thrust themselves
into perils to which they are not called; all who would
fain be reformers, but whom God has not raised uo and
furnished for the work of reformation; and who therefore for the most part bring themselves and their cause
together to shame, dishonour, and defeat; with all
those who presumptuously draw drafts on the faithfulness of God, whi ch they have no scriptural warrant to
justify them in believing that He will honour.42
In this statement it is again difficult to discern a reality
in huma n experience which corresponds genuinely to the scene
on the pinnacle of the temple.

Even Trench's would-be re-

former would not, in his own mind, be leaping into deadly
peril.

He could well have little consciousness of risk at

al1.43
A third approach seeks a clue -to the meaning of the

temptation in Jesus' reply.

The reaction of Jesus ought to

signal in some way where He thought the devil's proposal was
leading.

Willoughby

c.

Allen states the case as follows:

The second was a temptation to put God to the test.
If the "Son of God 11 were in danger, God would protect
Him. In answer, Christ appeals to Scripture for proof
that such testing was forbidden.44
42Trench, p. 44; Williams and Caff in, pp. 105.:.106.
43caffin speaks of looking for God's "miraculous
interposition to save us from the consequences of our own
folly: 11 Williams and Caffin, p. 115. Maclaren, p. 82, says
that "God is promised protection is available • • • only
where He has sent us." "How many scandals in the falls of
good men would have been avoided," he continues, 11 how many
mad enterorises would have been unattempted • • •. if the
teaching of this second temptation had been laid to heart."
44Allen, p. 32.
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All en does not take up the question., however, what purpose
such a t esting of God would serve.
A

parallel statement of Williams does contain some

suggest ion of possible purpose:
The devil , ap~ea ling to Jesusr consciousness of abiding
communion wi th God (Ps. xci.l), bids Elm enjoy to the
full the promis e of God's protection.4~
Yet even this does not really explain why Jesus might be attracted by the prospect of leaping from the pinnacle.
;Jilliams explores the theme of tempting God further, how-

1

ever , b y reference to the Old Testament roots of that · sin.
in Deuteronomy 6:16 and Exodus 17 :1-7.

It was "the reality

of his presence and the greatness of his power" that Israel
t es ted, and that Jesus was invited to test by an act "precisely parallel to that sin of old. 11 46

The act of jumping

from the 9innacle does not seem to us to be as parallel to
Israe lrs acts of complaint and rebellious unbelief as
Williams imagines • . Nevertheless, the basic assumption would
seem. to be valid, that Jesus' reply needs to be taken into
account in any effort to recover the force and meaning of
the devilrs proposai.47
we come now to a fourth approach, one which has enjoyed considerable popularity during the period fr·om Luther
to the twentieth century.

It proceeds, we suggest, from the

45williams and Caffin, p. 105.

46Ibid.

47The majority of commentators in the nineteenth
century make little or no use of this resource. But see
Boltzmann., p. 46 tsupra, P• 40 • . · ); Gibson, P• 46.
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unstat ed question, "What would be attractive to Jesus about
t he pros pe ct of jumping? 11 48

The question reflects the con-

c e r n of the Ref ormation to view Jesus from the perspective
of Hi s genuinely temptable humanity.

But if Jesus is so

v iewe d, t hen there must be something inviting in the devil's
sugges ti on that He cast Himself down.
Irenaeus alre ady observed that a reason for jumping
is not to be found in- the devi1,·s quotation of Psalm 91:11.49
A number of commentators speak of an impulse related to a
sensa tio n of dizziness on so great a height.50

Such

48Kl a us-Peter K3ppen raises the question in his cri"G 1.que of pa tristic i nterpretation: "In none of the old
exege t e s does it become apparent, how the devil•s words could
r e pre sent a r eal temptation for the Lord, in which the entire
work of s a lvation is at stake. The question what mi1sht be
ab l e to induce the Lor d to leap into the depths remains unanswere d." Die Ausle gung der Versuchungsgeschichte unter
bes ondere r Be r uck sichtigung der Alten Kirche . (Ttibingen:
J. c. B. Nohr, 1961), p •. 51.
49s u pra, p. 12.
50E. g ., Theodor Zahn, Das Evangelium des Matthaeus
(Vi e rt e Aufla ge; Leipzig : A. Deichertsche Verlagsbuchhand lung , 1922; original date, 1903), p. 158, says, "Jesus
experi enced the power of Satan over His bodily life in the
s e n sation of dizziness." Oscar Holtzmann, The Life of
Jesus, translated by J. T. Bealby and Maurice .A. Canney
( London: Adam and Charles Black, 1904), p. 149, says:
"The thought (of jumping into the depths below) was doubtless merely a transcient one, which was very quickly put
aside. For all that, Jesus did for one moment at least def e nd the idea to himself." More recently Petrus Dausch,
Die Drei glteren Evangelien, Vol. II of Die Heilige ·: Schrift
aesrfeuen Testamentes, edi~ed by:Era.tz Tillmann (Vierte Aufla ge; Bonn: Peter Hanstein, 1932), P• 77, suggests: "The
depth beckons Him with gruesome attraction.'' Many comment a tors define the pinnacle of the temple as .the roof of the
roy al portico which constituted the southern wall of the
temple enclosure. At this point the temple mountain itself
was reinforced by a ::·.:J.gh retaining wall, creating a sheer
precipice with a potential fall of 700 feet to the floor of
the K~dron valley below . Josephus (Antiquities XV,11,5)

speculation hardly contributes toward understanding the nature of the temptation as the text presents it, however.
Bernhard We iss imagines a situation in which Jesus
finds Hi mse lf, pursued by enemies, on the projecting
outermost edge of the parapetted gable of the temple
roof overlooking the city • • • • Shall He, to save
H~nself from His foes, venture the spring that will
hurl Him to evident destruction?51
In his later messianic career, l·Jeiss observes, Jesus is
oft en compe lled to choose between "boldly casting Himself
into dange r and finding more deliberate ways to extricate
Himself . 11

Perhaps Alexander Bab1ain Bruce has Weiss in mind

when he defines the temptation as imp.l ying ''reckless escape
from desperate situations."

But Bruce also calls Satan's

suggestion a "mad proposal 11 which "could hardly be a tempt a tion to such an one as Jesus, or indeed to any man in his
senses. 11 52
Most commonly the question, "Why should He jump?"
is answered by in~roducing the notion of a public display.
The Opus Imperfectum had rejected such a view, but Arnold
of Bonneval later on urged it.53

In the post-Reformation

mentions the sensation of dizziness which seizes one who
looks down from that height. Commentators who take his remark as evidence toward locating the pinnacle, seem to suggest that the dizziness could play a role in the temptation
story itself.
5 1 B. Weiss, Matthew and Mark, PP• 19-20.
52Alexander Balmain Bruce, The Synoptic Gospels,
Vol. I of The Exoositorts Greek Testament {London: Hodder
and Stoughton, 1917), p. 90.
53supra, p. 17.
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era t he s o-ca lled Schauwunder interpretation achieved wide
popula rity . 54

Johann Gerhard paraphrases the devil's argu-

me nt t hus:
I f you are the Son of God and the promised Messiah
cas t your s elf down headlong from this height. The~
the peopl e who see this miracle will believe that you
are the Me s s i ah . Thus YPJ.J will be able to make a
great name f or yourself.~~
Mat t hew He nr y expa nds on the devil's appeal:
Thou wilt be received as coming with a special commission fr om heaven. All Jerusalem will see and acknowledge , not only that thou art more than a man, but that
thou ar t t hat Mes senge r , tha .t Angel of the covenant,
tha t should sudde nly come to the temple (Mal. iii. l),
and f rom thence de scend into the streets of the holy
c ity ; and thus t he work of convincing the Jews will be
cut s hort, a nd soon done.56
Alfred Ede rsheim speculates that Jesus stood on the spot
where t he priest blew the trumpet at dawn to signal the
morning sacrif ice.

While the gates were opening and · the

t r umpe ts sounding ,
Then let Him descend, Heaven-borne, into the midst
of priests and people. What shouts of acclamation
wou ld greet His a ppearance157
The majority of English com.rnentators in our period follow
Henry i n associating the idea of public display with the
second temptation.5 8
54Kgpoen, p. 12, n. 2, says "Most modern exegetes
reje ct thi s interore tat ion. II The observation is not accu::· c. t e . A majority· of commentators to this day understand the
temptation as suggesting the performance of a public miracle.
55aerhard, p. 211.

56Henry, ad loc.

57Edersheim, pp. 303-304.
58s ee Dod~~idge,·p. 47; Thomas Scott, The Holy Bible
wit h Explana tory Notes (Ninth American Edition; Bosto~:
Samue l T. Armstrong, 1823), V, 25; Morison, p. 44; Trench,
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In Germany too the Schauwunder interpretation gained
wide accepta nce.

Gottfried Olearius paraphrases the devil

a s s ugge s ting t hat Jesus, by ju..~ping down, will prove to the
devil

11

H. A.

w.

a nd t o a ll others 11 that He is what He thinks He is • .59
Mey e r argue s that if no public spectacle is implied,

then no suf ficient reason has been shown why Jesus should
have been brought

11

from the wilderness to the most populous

ce nt re of the metropolis. 11 60

To Hermann Olshausen the point

of the t empt ation consists in "parading the gift of working
mira cles a nd thus attaching to Himself the unreasoning multitude .ir61
Fif thly, the Schauwunder interpretation merges readily into the s pecif ically messianic view of the pericope as
a wh ole , though the basic question shifts somewhat.

If our

ana l ysis is accurate, the question that gave rise to the
s c hauwunde r interpretation was "What is tempting or attractive about jumping from the pinnacle?"

In the messianic

interpretation the question is, "What kind of Messiah did
39; Farrar, p. 2.59; Gibson: ·p. 44; Caffin in Williams and
Caffin, p. 114; Fouard, p. 120; and, with some doubts,
Plum.~er, PP• 40-41 •
P.•

.59Gottfried Oleari us, Observationes S~crae ad Evangeliurn :Matthaei (Leipzig: Th.eophilus Georgius, l:713), P• 121.
60Heyer, p. 'T(. "Th~ multitudes .• • • are understood
to be, as a matter of course, on the ~emple area; and therefore we are not to assume, with Kohlschuetter, Ullmann,
.
Engelhardt, that it was only an exhibition of divine favor
and protection, and no pu61Tc spectacle, which was aimed
at."
Meyer's emphasis.
6lolshausen, p. 281. Bleek, with the clause "and
perhaps show the world,'' acknowledges at least the possibility of the schauwunder interpretation, p. 186. Among its
supporte rs are also Ke:Cr;" p. 116; and Nast, p. 193.
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Ju daism expe ct?" or "How did Judaism's messianic expectation
come in to conf lict wi th Jesus' own understanding of His offi ce?11

Rol t zmann and Weiss bring the idea of public display

int o the s e rvice of t he mess·iani c premise.

It would answer

t he demand of the Scribes and Pharisees for a "sign" from
heaven .

Je sus• r e jection of Satan's proposal corresponds to,

and e ve n symbolizes, His refusal to satisfy the demands for
proof as He encountered them in His ministry.62
The se l a st t wo i nterpretations, the Schauwunder and
the mess i a nic, may be evaluated as one.

The interpretation

has co ns iderable appeal, for it supplies an intelligible
answe r t o the two basic questions of motivation and history.
There are d i f ficulties, however.

Williams points out that

" neit her the devil's solicita tion nor our Lord's reply hint
a t a nyt h i ng else tha n Divine protection. 11 63 There is a tendency among the proponents of the Schauwunder interpretation
t o s pe ak as though Jesus Himself were being asked to perform
a miracle, whereas the text seems to present the prospect of
a J e sus 1.'l ho would be falling helplessly, wholly dependent
on God •s intervention . 64

To some commentator.s the distinc-

tion between Jesus' miracle or God's is not important.

There

is need for further inquiry.
62supra, pp. 41, 43-44·
63williams and Caffin, p. 105.
64Bleek, p. 186, makes it clear that the "eyecatchi no- '1 action would have to be God 1 s. God would be provi ng Him~elf as Jesus• Father, and confirming Jesus as His
Son. Holtzmann and Weiss are less careful at .this point.
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Fina lly, if the Schauwunder-messianic interpretation
is accepted, a degree of strain is imposed on Jesus' reply.
Jesus' statement,
t he Lord your God,
sir;n .
ten,

11

11

Aga in it is written, 'You shall not tempt

111

does not seem to answer a demand for a

The context of- Deuteronomy 6 :16, where ''it is writdoes not see~ to suggest a miracle either.

Neither

does this reply sound anything like the one Jesus customarily
gave to those who demanded a sign (e.g., Matt. 12:39; 16:4).
Sven commentators who make much of the miraculous dis.play in
t heir pre sentation of the temptation itself, find themselves
discuss ing quite something else when they take up Jesus'

The Critics
Our survey of the interpretation of the temptation
story through the nineteenth and into the twentieth century
has revealed difficulties, conflicting. views, and unanswered
questions.

As early ai the 1830 1 s, two men had seen the

!)roblerns clearly and stated them boldly.

They are Friedrich

Schleiermacher and David Friedrich Strauss.
tion was largely negative.

Their contribu-

It consisted in discovering in-

congruities and magnifying them in such a way that the
church was compelled eventually to reckon with them.

Albert

Schweitzer has evaluated their respective roles in the development of historical criticism as applied to the life of .
6Srt is difficult to see a connection, for example,
between Gerhard's statement on the meaning of the temptation
itself (suora, p. 68), and the application he makes on the
basis of-Yesus 1 reply (supra, p. 63).
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J e su s . 66

Our own concern is to take into account the criti-

ca l questions they raised with respect to our pericope.
Schleiermacher starts with the basic presupposition
of the Re f ormation, that the temptation story presents a
genu i ne ly t empt ed and temptable Christ.

He finds himself

unabl e to discern, however, what the genuine moral conflict
wa s wit h wh ich Jesus was supposedly confronted.

He argues

as f ollows:
].\ OH t he question is, are the temptations of such a·
na ture t hat they can be viewed as a genuine battle for
Chr i st , by which He gained a genuine victory over Satan?
Cons ider that, when Satan proposed turning the stones
t o br e ad, Christ was gripped by a hunger which threatened His very life. Under such circumstances, if we ask
whether it would have been a sin for Him to have done
s o, no one could claim that it would. In a situation of
morta l danger it was His duty to do what He could for
His own survival. [ E'mpha sis Schleiermacher 's.] As a
matter oi' fact Christ would not even have waited for
Sa t a n to suggest it. Similarly, it is unthinkable that
Sa t a n proposed to Christ that He leap down from the
t e mp le. The act i on would have been of such little worth
spiritually, that the sight of it could never have
aroused admiration but at best only astonishment. Such
a n action would not have been in the least worthy of
Chris t. We cannot see how it could have been a temptation for Him, how He could have entertained even a
momentary uncertainty as to whether to do it or not.
Renee the moral significance of the episode is nil. In
f a ct, a Satan who asked such a thing could hardly be
ve ry intelligent, for by this temptation he could never
h ave achieved hi~ purpose. The p~ople would simply have
asked, Cui bono?67

66Albert Schweitzer, The Quest of the Historical
Jesus, translated by W, Montgomery (New York: The Macmillan
Company, 1964; first German edition, 1906). On Schleiermacher see pp. 62-67, and on Strauss PP• 68-120.
67Friedrich Schleiermacher, Das Leben Jesu: Vorlesungen an der UniversitMt zu Berlin im Jahr 1832 gehalten,
herausgegeben von K. A. Rlltenik, in Friedrich Schleierr.iachers s~mmtliche Werke, -erste Abtheilung (Berlin: Druck
und Verlag von G. Reimer, 1864), VI, 156-157 •
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Strauss' concern is in part similar.

Concerning the

f~rst temptation he writes,
What purpose is this temptation supposed to serve? It
i s hard to maintain seriously that it had a vicarious
redemptive value, still less that it was necessary fo;
God to put Jesus to a test. Or is the idea, perhaps
tha t Je sus in this way should become like us and, as'
Heb. L~:1S puts it, 11 be tempted in all points as we are?"
But t hen, surely, the real force of temptation for Him
would be that which struck Him subsequently, in the
course of His ministry. If we insist that this episode
of t emptation, by a devil who appeared to Him personally
wa s t he real and critical one, then Jesus only turns out'
to be the more unlike the res~ of us, since we do not
experience such apparitions.6 .
.
To Strauss the second and third temptatiqns could not have
ap pe aled to Jesus at all.
i·Tov1, to be sure, this first temptation by way of hunger
ha d at least a reasonably intelligible motivation. If
J e sus did not fall for it we would think that the devil,
clever tactician that he is, would have in store for
Eim a temptation still more enticing. But no. We now
find instead (according to Matthew) the proposal that
He unde r take to break His neck. He should throw Himself
down from the pinnacle of the temple, an enterprise for
which one who had just rejected the suggestion of transformi ng stones could have hankered even less. And when
this proposal likewise is rejected, there follows at the
last a suggestion from which, no matter what . it offered,
every pious Israelite could only have recoiled wiph horror--to worship the devil .by falling at his feet. 0 9

Strauss struggles to find meaning in the story.

He

considers whether it. may present an internal rather than an
external experience of Jesus, but fails to find sense in it
even on these terms.

He asks whet.h er the story may be para-

bolic, a device for teaching and warning the discipl~s.

In

68navid Friedrich Strauss, Das Leben Jesu, kritisch
bearbeitet (Dritte Auflage; Tubingen: Verlag von c. F.
osianaer, 1838; first editio~, 1835), P• 465.
6 9 Ibid • , p • 46 8 •
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that ca se the question arises as to what it was that Jesus
wanted to impress upon them.

The content of that parabolic

teaching, a s Strauss reconstructs it, turns out to be superf icial, unedifying, and even unnecessary.
He wanted to i mpress u9on them, like a comoendium of
messia nic and apostolic wisdom, the three maxLms:
(1) t o perform no miracle for their own advanta ge,
except under t he most pressing circtunstances: (2)
ne ver to do anything daring in the expectation of special divine support; (3) never, even .though the greates t advantage seem attainable the~eby, become involved
in a partnership with the evil one.70
Be concludes that the temptation story is in no sense historical.

It is myth, constructed by the church out of ele-

ments available in the syncretistic milieu of the age, and
out of Old Testament patterns.7 1
In effect Strauss was viewing the biblical text with
the eye of the critical historian.

To a church which re-

garded its Scripture as sacred, such an approach appeared to
be irreverent and blasphemous.

Ultimately, however, the di-

mension of historical criticism was not to be denied.
Strauss' approach recognized that New Testament literature
has its Sitz im Leben in the early church.

Interpretation

of the Gospels has to take into account the developing
thought, theology, and conflicts of primitive Christianity.
Variations between evangelists are often to be accounted
for, Strauss would argue, not by artificial efforts at harmonization, but by reconstructing the special milieu, problems, and resources within which each ev~ngelist wrote.
70ibid., P• 477.

71Ibid., PP• 479-481.
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Not every story is history.

Stories which developed in the

chur ch, as expressions of the church's understanding of its
Lord, may be called myth.

Some elements, at least, in the

church's proclamation, derive from the cultural situation of
t hose who di d the proclaiming.

The exegete must, therefore,

take into account not merely the text or the history as~that
t ext unf olds it, but also the dimension of the church which
produced the text as we know it.72
In our survey we have encountered the new dimension
especially in the work of H. J. Holtzmann, J. Weiss, and
1

,-J . 1:,i rede .

Though the messianic perspective of Holtzmann's

interpre tation is later than Strauss, the possibility of
tr a cing the origin of the story to the church owes much to
him.

Simil ar ly the me thodology of Wrede I s analysis of Mark,

72we have been using the name of Strauss in part as
a symbol of a developme nt which both antecedes and follows
hhn . The story of the rise of modern criticism in the study
of' the Gospels is told by Schwa i tzer. More recently, see
Werner Georg Kilmmel, Das Neue 1estament: Geschichte der
Erforschung seiner Probleme (Milnchen: Verlag Karl Alber
Fre iburg, 1""958). Ki1mrnel discusses an article by Johann
Phillip Gabler (Jena, 1753-1826), first published in 1800,
in which Gabler calls the temptation story 11 rr..yth 11 and raises
the question how it came into being. Gabler was conscious
of the era of oral transmission, and recognized as fact the
development of mythical language. It is not enough, Gabler
argued, to explain how the original writer understood a
story like that of the temptation. It is necessary to ask
also how the story developed. Only so can we get at the substance of what is being expressed in such mythological laneuage. The task of the expositor (ErklHrer) in distinction
from that of the mere interpreter (Ausleger) is to determine·
what the basic circumstance respecting Jesus was, which
could have given rise to the story as we have it. See
Kilmrnel, pp. 120-122. Kilrnmel uses Gabler to illustr~te the
development of critical .insight. He does not report what
Gabler himself may have thought the temptation story meant.
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his critical distinction between the history of Jesus and
the messianic theology with which the evangelist seems to
have invested that history, is a fruit of the movement of
which Strauss is a significant representative.
In twentieth-century Germany, at least, exegetical
study of the temptat ion story has proceeded in full and
cons cious acceptance of the historical-critical dL~ension.

CHAPTER IV
T\·JENTIETH-CENTURY INTERPRETATION
OF THE TEMPTATION

Germa n scholarship in the twentieth century builds
on t he critical foundations laid by such men as Strauss,
Holtznann, and J. Weiss.

There is little need, therefore,

to seek a seductive force in the temptations.

The narrative

has, aft er all, only indirect reference to conflicts Jesus
Hi ms e lf experienced.

Furthermore, these conflicts have

litt l e in common with those o:f temptab].e humanity, for they
are s.ssociated with a messianic mission 1ihich is altogether
unique.
English, American, and Roman Catholic commentators
Here reluctant in general to follow the German lead.

The

idea that the temptations were not really Jesus' own, or
that the story originated in the church rather than in Himself, met with considerable resistance.

As a result Anglo-

American and Catholic scholarship parted company with the
German at about the turn of the century, and went its own
way.

To a large extent that meant following and repeating

the patterns of thought that had developed in the nineteenth
century and earlier.
It is necessary, in any case, that we follow these
t wo general movements separately.
Germ.an.

We shall begin with the

Developments in Germany: Form Criticism
The second decade of the twentieth century saw the
devel opment of forrn criticism, a new method in the study of
tbe Gospe ls.

The pioneers were Karl Ludwig Sch.-rnidt, Martin

Dibe lius, Martin Albertz, and Rudolf Bultmann.
Schmidt showed that the Gospel of Mark is really a
collection of separate pericopes, and that the transitional
ma terial which links them together into something like a
running acc ount is largely the work of the evangelist.

The

arrangement oi-• grouping of the stories was governed on the
Hhole by similarities of content.

In the course of early

Christian history the stories themselves also absorbed a
varia ty of religious, apologetic, and missionary interests,
which we can to some extent distinguish from the original
basic content.

It is impossible, in any case, to recon-

struct Jesus' itinerary or to trace a dev~lopment within His
mi nis try.

Schmidt concludes,

Only here and there are we able to fix a story somewhat
more closely as to its time and place, on the basi~ of
some indication in its inner content. On the whole,
however, there is no life of Jesus in the sense of an
unfolding life's history, no chronological sketch of
the history of Jesus, but only individual stories or
pericopes, arranged in a framework which the evangelist
himself has constructed.l
lKarl Ludwig Schmidt, Der Rahmen der C-e schichte Jesu
(Berlin: Trowitzsch & Sohn, 1919), p. 317. Albert Schweitzer
had observed earlier how, under the critical eye of .Wrede•s
scepticism or of his own eschatology, the connecting .links
between stories in the Gospel of Mark tended to dissolve.
The Quest of the Historical Jesus, · translated by~. Montgomery [New York: The Macmillan Company, 1964; first German
edition, 1906), p. 333.
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Martin Dibelius classified the pericopes, with a
view to evaluating their historical authenticity.
the temptatior. stor•y into the category of a

11

He placed

mythological

event, 11 f or it records a conversation between Jesus and a
non - human person , the devil, and speaks also of the homage
o.f the angels (Natt.

4: 11). 2

Dibelius interprets the temp-

tation story messian~cally :
The conversation itself, however, is concerned with the
que stion of Mess ia hship. Its first point is to confirm
t he f a ct and the rea son why Jesus had not done certain
miracles ; no mi racle of self-help, no miracle of disp l a y like casting Hims elf down from the temple. It is
i nte nded in the same way to demonstrate that He had
done nothing to obtain power by human means. The conve rsati on teaches that all this is of the devil and
there by it gives the Christians an exhortation.3
Dibe lius 1 approach reflects the earlier views of Strauss and
Holtzmann.
r,rartin Albertz is concerned primarily with a class
of synoptic material which Dibelius overlooks, the verbal
disputes (StreitsgesprMche).4

He finds in Mark two collec-

tions of these, one associated with Galilee (Mark 2:1-3:6)
and the other with Jerusalem (Mark 11:15-17:27-33; 12:13-40).
2r,rartin Dibelius, From Tradition to Gospel, transl ated from the revised second edition of Die Formgeschichte
des Evange liums (1933) by Bertram Lee Woolf (New York:
Charles Scribner's Sons, 1935; first German edition, 1919),
p. 274. Dibelius defines myth as "a many-sided interaction
between mythological but not human .persons," P• 271. For a
fuller definition, see pp. 266-267.
3rb1a., pp. 274-275.
4Martin Albertz, Die Syno~tischen Streitgesprliche:
Ein Beitrag zur Formenge~chichtees Urchristentums {Berlin:
Trowitzsche & Sohn, 1921), P• 4.
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In other sources, primarily "Q, 11 he finds seven additional
disputes, including the temptation story.

The latter, with

certain others, he classifies as a "testing."

Albertz in-

terprets the temptation as a conflict between two views of
the Son of God .

The view which the story opposes takes the

Son of God to be a supernatural figure, possessing miraculous powers, the object of God's providentia specialissima.
Such a :rson, 11 the devil suggests, ought to be able to prove
His ability not only to Himself (first conversation), but
als o to the widest public (second conversation).

His royal

poHer embraces the whole cosmos, as He reigns from the mythical !nountain .

Albertz continues:

The narrative criticizes this supernatural concept of
t he Son of God most sharply, ascribing it to the devil
himself . Every miracle which makes life easier for the
Son of God or which achieves recognition through a bit
of show is rejected.5
It is a "frivolous i.rnposition'' to force a miracle from God
(Schauwunder).

To desire power over the world is to serve

Satan.
The view of the Son of God which the temptation
story rejects derives, Albertz thinks, from the notion of
royal, adoptive sonship expressed in Psalm 2 :7.
11

That :id ea

pervades the whole Orient and is hallowed by age, custom,

and religion. 11 6

In respect to its form, the dialogue be-

t ween Jesus and Satan may be related to mythical disputes
5Ibid., PP•
6 Ibid., p.

42-43•
43.
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be t we e n gods a s f ound in oriental tradition and lite1•ature.7
As far as conte nt is concerned, however, the old patterns
are c ompl ete l y t r a ns f er-med.

Even the tempter is unlike his

coun ter part i n comparative relig ions.

He makes no use of

brute power, a s wit h Zarathustra and Buddha.

He is rather

enticing l y persua sive , a nd handles the \ford of God like a
s cript ura lly -tra i ned a nd debate-seasoned Jew.8
Throughout h i s discussion Albertz refers to the
"na r r ator " of t he stor y.

At its conclusion he raises the

quest ion who the original narrator may have been.

No one,

he argue s, understrood the alternatives which the story
· 7The pos sibility of illuminating the temptation story
out of pa r a lle ls in the history of religions has been exp lore d by a numbe r of commentators, e.g. H. J. Holtzmann,
Die Synopt i ker (Tilbingen: J. C. B. Mohr, 1901), p. 45, who
men t i ons t he Gr e ek Hercules at the crossroads; or J. Weiss,
Die dre i alte r en Evange lien (Ggttingen: Vandenhoeck & Rupr ec~-, -r~G6), p . Z)r;-wfio mentions Buddha and Zarathustra.
The para lle ls are casual, however, and play no significant
role in t he interpreta tion. Erich Fascher, Jesus und· der
Sa t a n : e ine Studie zur Auslegung der Versuchungs geschichte
(Halle : Max Nieme yer Verla g , 1949), pp. 15-19, evaluates an
article by Ar n old !'1eyer, 11 Die Evange lischen Berichte U.ber
die Ve r suchung Christi, 11 Festgabe filr Hugo Bllimner (Zil.rich,
1914 ), pp. 434-468, in which Meyer draws heavily on parall e ls in the history of religions. Though Meyer does . not
ar gue f or a direct dependence of the temptation story on
such pa rallels, says Fascher, he maintains that a common
psycholog ical process is at work in them all. Behind the
biblica l narrative we may see the Christian believer, caught
i n the struggle against the enticement of worldly desire.
Ou t of his own experience he creates the picture of the
ideal leader who has fought out that verJ battle and overcome , and who now summons men to follow him. The school of
f orm-criticism, says Fascher, has followed Meyer in attributing the temptation story to a creative process in the
early church. We have not had access to Meyer 1 s article.
8Albertz,,

p.47.
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pr e s e nts bette r than Jesus Himself.
narr at or .
is

11

Therefore Jesus is the

His story of "His private experiences with Satan"

the be st told and the most profound verbal dispute of

t he Gos pels. 11 9
Al though Albertz attributes the story to Jesus Himse l f , t he background against which he sets it is that of
orienta l conce ptions in general, and not of specifically
Jew i sh me ssianic ideas.
Both Dibelius a nd Albertz assume that the heavenly
de cla r a tion

11

You are my beloved Son" in the baptism story

is conceptually related to the devil's '' If you are the Son
of God" in the temptation.lo

Rudolf Bultmann, however, sees
no inne r connection between these two pericopes. 1 1 The bapt ism story he ca lls legend.

Though its origin is Hellenistic,

it dea ls with Jesus' consecration as Messiah.12

Bultmann

doubts, however, that the issue in the temptation story is
J esus' messiahship.
t he church.

He agrees that the story originated in

In form it is analogous to rabbinic disputa-

tions.

In content it reflects apologetic and polemic con-

cerns.

11

But what is defended? 11 he asks.

9Ibid., p.

48.

lODibelius, p. 272; Albertz, p. 43. Both writers
tr a ce the baptismal word tops. 2:7, and see . reflected in
it an oriental form of legal adoption.
llRudolf Bultmann, The History of the Synoptic Tradition, translated from the third (1957) edition of ·Die
Ges cnfchte der synoptischen Tradition by John Marsh TNew
York: Harper & Row, 1963; first German edition, 1921), PP•

252-253.

121·01.·a., pp. 2'+
1··7 - 248 •
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That , de spite his humanity the earthly Jesus is the
Messiah? But against this is the fact that the temptations are not specif ically messianic • • • as if they
signif ied s omething like this: to provide a miraculous
satisfaction of all hun 6 er and misery on earth, a nd the
secur i ns of mess ianic dignity by a miracle. !;rot only
does nothing of all this appear in the text, but manifes tly Jesus ' 1~ay to Me ssiahship' was never a problem
f or the Church . . • • How could the Church, which saw
the chief evidence for Jesus' Messiahship in his mira cles , have come to say that the way of miracles was a
temptat ion of Jesµs by the devil?l3
Though Bultmann in 1921 rejected the messianic interpre t a tion of the temptation story, he had as yet no
positive a lternative to offer.

He suggested only the possi-

bility that the narrative developed out of a ·desire to ampl ify the very brief reference to Jesus 1 temptation in Mark
1:13 .14

In his se·cond edition a decade later, however,

Bultmann proposed a solution.

The problem the church faced

was tha t of distinguishing between divine and demonic mira cles.

No external criterion existed by which such a dis-

tinction could be made.
difference.

The temptation story defines the

A miracle which does not happen in obedience
to God, but defies Him, is satanic. 1115 The pericope served
11

to distinguish Jesus from a magician, and Christian miracleworking from magi~.

That explains why the first and second

t emptations deal in miracles which are ttparticularly charac13Ibid., PP• 254- 255.
14Erich Fascher, pp. 19-20, compares Bultmann's
first edition with the second (1931).
15Bultmann, p.

255.
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teristic of mag ic. 11 16

Since the third temptation does not

s pe a k of a n act of magic, or even use the name "Son of God, ·n
it probably derives from a separate tradition of myth or
l egend .

The poi n t it makes is that Jesus will not surrender

Hi s exclusive obe dience to God even for the sake of world
dorni ni on .17

It too is not messianic.

The way to world do-

minion commended here--worshiping the devil--!!cannot be a
t err:.pta tion for the Messiah. 11 18
In his speculation regarding the origin of the pericop0 Bultma nn i s somewhat indefinite.

He sees the hand of

Chl~is ti a n scri bes, work ing according to Jewish models.19

He

c onside r s it poss i ble that the texts from Deuteronomy which
now appear as Jesus' replies were available as a prior coll ect ion.

Jewi sh messianic expectation played no role in the

16Ib id. Wilhelm Bousset, Kyrios Christos (Filnfte
Auf l age , unverMnderte r dritter Abdruck der zweiten, umgearbeite te n Auf lage; Ggttingen: Vandenho:e'ck & Ruprecht, 1965;
s econd ed ition, 1921; first, 1914), pp. 54-55, attributes to
G. P. \Tette r (1916) the view that the messianic ideal which
i s a ttacke d as false in the second temptation is intelligible precisely in a Hellenistic milieu. \·/hat Jesus rejects
i s a temptation to undertake a miraculous flight through
s pa ce, compa rable to that undertaken by Simon Magus (PseudoClementine Homilies II,32; Reco~nitions IV,9). Bousset
adds-t ha t the mira cles claimedy Simon included also turni ng s tones to bre a d. Thus the temptation story arises out
of a disoute of the church of Jesus' disciples with the sect
of S:iinon-Magus and its ide a l of a redeemer-hero. It is signif ic ant to Bousset that the name 11 Son of God" occurs in
connection with the se temptations which rise out of Hellenism, but not in connection with the third temptation where
he thinks Jewish messianic notions are at issue.
17Bultmann, p·. 256.
18Ibid.
19rbid., PP· 254, 256.
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development of the story, Bultmann thinks, for Judais::1 had
no stories of a Messiah who would be tempted, nor did the
Jews t !J.ink of the Messiah as a worker of miracles (though
th ey d id anticioate miracles in the messianic age).

Bult-

mann concludes that Hellenistic influ?nces must have played
a role .

The idea of a Son of God of whom miracles are char-

act er i· st i- c bel- onc-s
to T-ell
· J u d aism.
·
20
•mo r ~
~
eni· s m than ~o
0
0

In the single sentence of his Theology of the New
Tes t a me nt in which Bultmann refers to the temptation story,
he seems to revert to the messianic interpretation:
The temptation story, which involves reflection about
wha t k ind of messiah Jesus was or what kind of messiah
t~e Christian believes in, is legend.21
20 Ibid., p. 256. Bultmann's presentation is not
fully consistent. The idea that the story follows models
of rabb inic debate would argue for its unity as would also
t he assumpti on that the Deuteronomy texts existed as a
pr·i or collection. Furthermore, a Hellenistic idea of a ·
ns on of God of whom miracles are characteristicn is not
necessa rily the same · as a "magician." Ludwig Bieler,
Gt/0'£ ANH p : Das Bild des "g3ttlichen Henschen" in
soHt~ntike und Friihchristentum (Wien: Buchhandlung Oskar
Fr<ffe ~s, 1~35), I, 83-84, finds no evidence that Sellenism
t h ought of the theios aner as a magos. The theios aner,
says Bie ler, pp. 14I-142, is a man whose special gifts in
war, or arts, or wisdom, set him above other men and testify
to a special relationship to the divine. He becomes, therefore, a religious hero. The work of his life is a service
to God, and his teaching a divine revelation. His great
works are not magic. They express the divine power stored
up in him and working through him. He performs his works
not for his own sake, like a magician, or to amuse people,
but as an exoression of his commission. Bieler finds many
traces of thls kind of thought in the Gospels and later in
the legends of saints. The conception does not appear to
be useful in Bultmann's sense, however, as the source of a
notion of "magic" antithetical to that of Christian
"miracle. 11 Even Hellenism would associate miracle-working
with obedience.
21Rudolf Bultmann, Theology of the New Testament,
translated from the German by Kendrick Grobel (New York:
Charles Scribner's Sons, 1951), I, 27.
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The Temptation Story in Current German Thought
~e have seen that Dibelius accepted the messianic
i nt e rpretat ion as formulated by Eoltzmann and Weiss, while
Bultma nn r eje cte d it.
Bul t marm .

A

number of scholars have followed

II

Gunt he r Bornkarnm takes the point of the story to

be th.at Je sus' mira cle - working is not a display of glory
(against a Hellenistic enthusiasm for magic), but a manifestat i on of His mercy and lowliness.22

Oscar Cullmann

ho l ds that t he first t wo temptations set Jesus "radically
apart fr om a ll Hellenistic •sons of Gods.•"

He says,

22Glinther Bornk amm, "End-expectation and Church in
Eatthew , 11 in Gllnther Bornkamm, Gerhard Barth, and Heinz
Jo3chim He ld, Tradition and Interpretation in Matthew,
trans lated by :?ercy Sco-fGTPniladelphia: The vJestminster
Pr ess , 1963), pp. 36-37. Bornkamra contrasts the Matthaean
er:1pha s i s on Jesus' lowliness with a stress of His glory as
s worker of miracles which he detects in Mark. In Mark,
he t hinks, "The Hellenistic picture of the huios tou theou
is und ou btedly nresent. 11 Ibid., p. 37. In his Jesus of
1Ta zare t h, transia te d by Irene and Fraser :McLuske"ywl th
James i'-1. Robinson ( New York: Harper and Brothers, 1960;
f'ir s t German edition, 19.56), Bornkanm1 doubts that the Jesus
of history thought of Himself in specifically messianic
te r ms . His historical message included the claim that the
re i gn of God had begun in His person, that this was the day
of de cision and judgment, and that He stood in a unique rel a tionsh ip to His Father. Ibid., pp. 173-17~-· The first
temot a tion means that Jesus trusts God for the miracle and
will not oerform it Himself, the second that to demand a
miracle would be to experiment with God. Ibid., pp. 1311.33. The emphasis on miracle is prominent;-Eut Bornkamm
doe s not in this work suggest an antithesis. He is conce rned only to show that the attitudes which the temptation
story expresses were indeed the attitudes of the historical
Jesus. The third temptation does not come into consideration.

J esus r eje c t s a s s a tanic also the suggested "Hellenistic11 c onceo tion of h is divine sonship in the sense of
mi r·aculous · powers .23
Ferd ina~Ha hn thin.~s a number of strands of meaning are
present i n the t i tle "the Son of God. 11 One of these is
t he He llenisti c-Jewis h interpretation of men · of God
empowe r ed by the spirit in the sense of theioi
anthropo i. 24
The point of t he first two temptations is that the Son of God
may not r.1isus e His powe r either to help Himself or for a
miracle of di s pl ay (Schauwunder), but must reserve it for His
s pe c ial task .

The t emp tations are really meaningful, says

Hahn, " onl y out of t he dialogue with the pagan conception of
t he theios aner. 11 25
Neithe r Bornkamm nor Hah n di scusses the third temptation .

Cull!'"r1ann tak es it up· in his chapter on Jesus as the

:Messiah, howe ver, and there interprets it messianically.
Sat an 1s offe r to give Jesus sovereignty over all the kingdoms of t he world 1!corresponds exactly to the official Jewish hope for t he ir expected Messiah," says Cullmann. 2 6

Thus

in Cullrnann's view the first two temptations address a Hellenis tic and the third a Jewish misconception of Jesus' work.
23oscar CulL.~ann, The Christology of the New Testament, tra nslated by Shirley c. Guthrie and Charles A• 1'1 .
Ha Tr (Re vised edition; Philadelphia: The Westminster Press,
1964), PP• 276-277.
24Ferdinand Hahn, Christologische Hoheitstitel: fuhre
Ga~ ch ichte im Frlihen Christentum (Zweite, durchgesehene Auf~age ; Gottingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1964), pp. 301-303.

25rbia.,

p. 303.

26cullmann, pp. 122-123,
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Ernst Lohmeyer also divides the pericope, separating
t he f i r st t wo ep isodes from the third.

Yet his interpreta-

tion i s quit e the opposite of Cullmann's.

The first two

t emp t a tions a r·e messianic, says Lohmeyer, but the third is
not .

The wilde r ne ss is the -place where the :Messiah is to

appear .

The re i s a tra dition also, says Lohmeyer, that the

k i ng, t h e Nessiah, when He reveals Himself, will stand on
the r oof of t he sanctua ry.27

The issue in the first temp-

tat i on is t ha t of J e sus I power to work miracl·e s.

Sa tan wants

Jesus to s peak a creative word, like that to which Psalm
33 :7 refers , nHe spoke and it was done.''

Lohmeyer argues

from the plural, "stones, 11 that more is at stake than the
mere sa ti s f action of Jesus' own hunger.

Satan demands that

J esu s f ulf ill the miracle of the manna.28 · The second tempt a t i on involves a miracle of epiphany.

In accordance with

J ew i s h eschatolog ical expectation Jesus is to descend as
God 1 s emissary, accompanied and guarded by angels. 2 9 Though
27Ernst Lohmeyer, Das EVange1ium des Matthaeus, heraus ge ge ben von Werner Schrnauch, Sonderband in Kritischexegetische r Kom.~e nta r Uber das Neue Testament, begrITndet
vo n Heinr ich August Wilhelm Neyer (G5ttingen: Vandenhoeck &
Rupr e cht, 1956), p . 54. See also an earlier afticle by
Lohmeyer, "Die Versuchung Jesu," Zeitschrift filr systemati s che Theolog ie, XIV (1937), 619-0:SO.
28Lohmeyer, Hatthaeus, pp. 56-57 ... Erich Klostermann
t h inks no significance can be attached t<? Matthew'~ use of_
the plur al 11 stones 11 (Matt. 4:3) over against the s 7ngi.:-lar in
Luke 4:3. A preference for plurals is a characteristic of
Ha tthew' s style. See Erich Klostermann und Walter Bauer,
Die Evange lien, Band II in Handbuch ZUill neue~ Testament.,
ne rau sgegeben von Hans Lietzmann (Tllbingen: J • . c. B. Mohr,
1919)., p. 175.
291ohmeyer, ·Matthaeus., p.

58.
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Satan addresses Him as the Son of God, Lohmeyer observes,
Jesus responds in terms of an obligation common to men.

For

Jesus the sonshi p does not L~ply superiority to men or distinction from them, but likenes·s to them.

Jesus, therefore,

proves His div ine characte r by His human obedience.30
The omissi on of the preface "If you are the Son of
God 11 i n the third temptation suggests to Lohmeyer that this
one is not messianic. · J esus is not viewed here as the still
hidden eschatological Lord, or as the Messiah glorified by
signs and wonders.

He is seen simply as one pious man among

othe rs , who unconditionally commits himself to the will of
Goa.31
~·/hereas to Cullrnann only the third temptation is
messianic, and to Lohmeyer only the first two, Julius
Schniew ind interprets all three messianically.

The first

summons Jesus as Me ssiah to recapitulate the Mosaic miracles,
the sec ond, to perform an act of magic like those attributed
to fa lse me ssiahs, while the third proceeds from a Jewish
expectation that the Antichrist will receive his power from
t h e devii.32

Though the temptations themselves rest on

me ssianic ideas, Schniewind observes, Jesus' replies do not.
~orb·
a P•
__i_.,

~

57 •

3lrbid., p.

59.

32Julius Schniewind, Das !.:.'Vangelium nach i'1atthaeus,
in Das :;:~eue Testament Deutsch, Neues Gettinger Bibelwerk
GHttingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1937), p. 28. In support
of an association of miracles with false messiahs Schniewind
cites Na tt. 24.:24 and 2 Thess. 2:9; also a comment . of
.
Josephus on Theudas, "that he by the power of his word wanted
to part the waters of the Jordan"; also the claim of Simon
i•'.iagus that he could fly through the air.
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The r epl i e s v i ew Jesus rather as the new Adam, and show what
t he ~e l a tionship of every man to God ought to be.33
mate l y the t hre e t emptations are one,

11

Ulti-

to misuse the divine

s on::;hip, the a l mi ghty power of the Nessiah. 11 34

\·/e lack evi-

denc8, Schni ew i nd acknowl e dges, that Judaism ever conceived
of t he Massia h a s a mi r a cle worker.

It is possible t hat

suc h evidence s once existed, but that "the Jewish tradition
e r es ed t ra ces which pointed too clearly to claims Christians
made r e gard i ng Jesus."

The interpretation stands in any

ce se , s i n ce Je sus was indeed a worker of miracles.

The

que s tion was whether He would receive His miracles from God
a lone , and t hus fulfill Eis divine sonship by obedience.35
Whe r ea s Schniewind takes all three temptations to be
me ssia nic, Adolph Schlatter holds that none of them are.
The me s s ianic interpretation, he argues, requires reading
i n to the text something that is not there.

"The text does

not S~)eak of what the people in their expectations and
dreams de sired. 11 36

Rat:!:ler it sets Jesus face to face .with

33schniewind, p. 29. Alfred ~lmnmer, An zxegetical
Corn.rne nta r y on the Gospel according to S. Natthew (London:
Rober~ Scott, 1911), p. 39, makes a similar distinction:
n1,.ihile the evil one urges the Messiahship, Jesus Himself
seems to leave it out of consideration. • . . • His answers
a re those of a dutiful child of God rather than those of
the Divine Son.''

~4s cnn1ew1n,
· · · d p. ~o

J

J

•

35Ibid., p. 31.

36Adolph Schlatter, Der Evangelist Matthaeus (Stutt- ·
gart: Calwer Vereinsbuchhandlung, 1929), p. IIl. Schlatter
me ntions specifically the interpretation that "because the
starving people need bread, :He considered whether He might
not g ive it to them. Because the Roman power could only be
broken by a battle to the death, He wondered whether he
feared the danger. Because the Jewish Christ should gain
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question of God .
ship .

The key to its interpretation is the son-

~hereas t h e ba ptism declares Jesus to be God is Son,

the temptation s tory shows what sonship means.

Natthew is

descr ib ing how Je sus trusted, obeyed, and loved God, how He
drei,, the l ine be t ween a pure and impure piety.

The antithe-

s::.s to which the story spe aks is not Judaism's messianic
dream, says Schl at t er, but its ethica l tradition.

If the

church does not t ra nsc e nd that tradition, but merely repeats
t he offens es of Judaism, it will lose its reason for being.37
Sch l a tt er argue s, therefore, that Jesusi very sons h ip require s Hi m to re j e ct the
first tempta tion.

Sonship me a nt

11

selfish miracle" of the
11

a depende:r:ice on God which

forbade a ny mi suse of divine power for the preservation or
3dvancement of His own life. 11 38

The second temptation, says

Sch l atter , doe s not i mply a witnessing audience.
does not s pe ak of such a thing.

Hatthew

Though thel"a Wel"e always

pe opl e in the temple., the.i!' presence has as little to do
with t he second tempta tion as with the first and third.

Th9

poin t is rather that the very faith which Jesus has already
demons trated and which the quotation of Psalm 91:11 reinf orce s., s h ould encourage Him to ignore danger and dare anyt hing .

To Jesus, however, faith is inseparable from

r ule rship over the world, He had to decide whether He wished
to employ the services of Satan." With such reconstructions.,
s e.ys Schlatter, "the exegete deals with the text on his own
te!'ms. 11 He calls this approach "a perversion of the text. 11
Ibid.
37Ibia., ·pp. 96-97.

38Ibid • ., p. 103.
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obe di ence .

He will in faith dare anything, provided that

t ~e Hill of t he Father has made itself known to Him.

He has

no s e lf-cent e r e d will of His own, however, independent of
the wi ll of His Fathe r . 39
Schla t ter sc hematizes at this point.

The first temp-

t a tion ha s to do with faith, the second with obedience, and
the thi r d wit h love .40

Jesus will not cor.ipromi_se His love

for God alone by so much as a single act of homage to the
devi l.

The t empta-tion implies the opposition of kings

(Schl a t ter r eca lls t he persecution of the infant Jesus by
Eerod ), a nd the kingly domination of humanity by Satan
(

11 -

J... •

i 'J 2 v\i.

12:26).

Not by entering into Satanrs godlessness,

but by singleness of love for God, Jesus overthrows tl:_le
devil' s k i ngdom.41

The temptation story made it clear, there-

fore , tha t t he obedience of Jesus could not be compared to
that of t he r abbis.

In His obedience He was pre-eminent over

everything t hat counte~ as piety, including also the piety
of the d isci ples.

He had not many goals, but one only--to

t rea sure God as God and to honor Him only.42
39rbid., pp. 106-108.
40r bid., p. 108.

4lrbid., p. 109.

42Ibid., p. 110. Wilhelm Michaelis, Das Evange l ~
na ch Ma tth~
in Prophe zei: Schweizerisches Bibelwerk fur
die Geme inde (Zilrich: Zwingli Verlag, 1948), I, 157-168, .
also holds tb~t .none of the temotations are messianic. The
name Son of God is larger than the name Messiah, he says,
for it imolies that Jesus is "first-born of all cre.ationtt
(p . 156). · In the fir st temptation Jesus is ''found as a man"
(Phil. 2:7) by declining to perform .a miracle to help Hims elf (p. 165). In the second the Psalm is quoted to persuade Him to leap, but Jesus impli0s this would be tempting
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I n Cullmann, Lohmeyer, Schniewind, and Schlatter we
h~ve e ncou nte re d the full range ·of possible responses to
the messia n i c interpretation.

The swiss professor Pierre

Bonnard belongs in part with Schlatter, yet also with Cullmar.n .

Bonnard a cce pts Cullrnann 1 s view that the baptismal

dec l a ~at i on bl ends the terminology of the "suffering Servant" (I s . 42:1; 44 :2 Se ptuagint) and that of the royal
Vie ss iah (Ps. 2 :7) )~3
for Bonnar d .

The theme of the Servant is central

Bonnard looks at the temptation story from the

perspective of J e sus' replies, and on this ground questions
seriously the messianic interpretation.
The three Old Te s tament texts by which Jesus replies to
the devi l are not f rom amon g those which ordinary Judaism unde r st ood me ssianically. On the contrary they
descr i be the condition and the obedience of man (ho
anthropos , Matt. 4 :4) in general before God. -We tnink,
therefore , that t he story means to show us above all
else a ma n, a Jew faithful to the God of his fathers.
God , t ha t is making wanton use of God's promise~ (p. 165).
The point of t he t hird is that He would receive from the
devil a ll t hat Israel ha d dreamed of for itself and the
Hess i ah (p. 166). Deut. 6-8 enters not because any connection is i nte nded between Jesus' sonship and Israel's (p.
16L~ ), but be cause the Shema (Deut. 6 :4) makes this entire
c ontext prominent in Jewish liturgical life (p. 167).
.
Thouqh the sonship stands over the messiahship of Jesus,
it at t he s ar.ie tiri1e puts Him on a level with us, for He has
ca lled us br others and we too are named sons of God. Thus
J es us wa s tempted as we are, yet without sin (p. 167).
43pierre Bonnard, L'!vangile selon Saint Matthieu,
Vol. I of Commentaire vu Nouv.eau Testament {Neuchatel,
Switzerland : Delachaux & Niestle, 1963), p. 40. Cf. Cullma nn, p p . 66-67. Cullmann regards the role of Ps. 2:7 as
s e condary. It may have 11 f'acilitated the translation _
hui os" i n the baotismal declaration. That sentence, howeve r, Cullmann says, "is a quotation from Isa. 42.1. 11
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Tha t t hj_s Jew should be the Son of God, the Messiah
.1..h
1., _.,_e ;:;,.., on 0 1" man, or the second Adam, ought not in the'
lea st detr act from the fact that he is first of all a
ma n putting his capabilities into the exclusive service of t he God of the scriptures.44
Th e te mpt a t i ons are to be understood, then, in terms of
Jesus

1

huma nit y .

Thoueh Jesus had the power which the first

tempta tion implies, Jesus would not employ it for His own
cord'or t , but relied exclusively on His Father.4.5'

The Psalm

1·7hi c h Sa t an quotes in the second temptation is not a messianic promise.

Satan is probably not proposing a public

mi ra cle , by which Jesus would accredit Himself as the Mess i ah.

He i s trying rather to have Jesus "grasp an autono-

mous c onsciousness of His powers as Son, 11 and thus to disrupt t he filial obedience to which Jesus is committed.
Thou 6 h t he action Satan proposes is not evil in itself,
:3onna rd argues, it would have ?ommitted Jesus
a nd autonomous messiahship. 11 46

11

to a usurped

Bennard asserts that his

i n t e rpre tation of the third temptation is "Adamic, '' since the
44Ibid., p. 42. Bennard is aware that his stress on
Je s us' humanity raises serious questions for the church's
t rad itional Christology. He inquires, therefore, into the
old question of Jesus' temptability, a concern which comment a tors in general have ignored for over a century. "Does
not Jesus' 'divine nature' exclude the very idea of a tempt a tion which would not be a comedy?:, he asks. He answers by
de f ining the view of the Evangelist . as follows: "The perf ection and divine nature of Jesus must not be viewed abstractly, on the outside of His historical existence. His
divine sonship consisted precisely in His absolute human
obedience to the Scriptures oi' His people." Ibid.
4.5'rbid., P•

44.

46Ibid., p. L~.5- Bonnard's view seems close to
Schlatter'S:--Yet the alternative he proposes does suggest
also the messianic interpretation in some form.
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text of Scripture on which Jesus takes His stand describes
neither the Hessiah nor a Messiah-Servant, but rather the
situation of every man before God.

Nevertheless the alter-

native he poses is that or "messianic glory, in the prevailing political and zealotic sense expressed, for example, in
the ?saLrns of Solomon seventeen.n47

In reality Bennard is

interpretation of Satan's proposal in the third temptation
is messianic.

It is only Jesus' reply which, as Schniewind

also recognizes, has nothing to say of the messiahship.
This illustrates a curious difficulty, which Schniewind and
a lso Lohmeyer have explicitly recognized.

The temptations

seem to speak of one thing, the replies of something else.
We conclude, then, that the last word on the meaning of the temptations .has not been spoken.

The very possi-

bility of so great a diversity among interpreters testifies
to difficulties in the text which have not yet been resolved.
The majority of German interpreters assume that the
pericope was formed in the early church.48

Nany consider it

47Ibid., p. 46.

48A dissenter is Joachim Jeremias. In his The Parables of Jesus, translated from the sixth, 1962, edition of
Die Gleichnisse Jesu bys. H. Hooke (New York: Charles
Bcribner 1 s ~ons, 1963; first German edition, 1947), pp. 122123; Jeremias takes the binding of the strong man (Mark
3 :27; Matt. 12:29) to refer to an actual experience, namely
to the temptation of Jesus. Jeremias follows Lohmeyer in
arguing that ''the three temptation episodes in Matthew and
Luke originally existed in a separate form." He adds, "It
is preferable, therefore, to speak of three.versions of .the
a ccount of the temptation, rather than of three temptations.
The subject of all three • • • is the overcoming of the
temptation to entertain a false Messianic expectation.
Since this temptation has its Sitz im Leben in the period
before Good Friday, and the political temptation did not

a collection of elements which· originated separately.

Per-

haps t he most radical representative of the latter view is
Lohme yer.

Lohmeyer believes (with Bultmann) that the temp-

t a tion story had no original connection with that of the
baptism of Jesus, for the concept of the Spirit in the two
s torie s is not uniform.

He is not sure that the similari-

ties be t we en the accounts of Matthew and Luke are sufficient
to prove a common source.

Not only does the sequence of

ep i s ode s vary, but variations within the episodes are also
di ffi cul t to explain.

In the original tradition the epi-

s odes themselves may have existed as independent units.
Lohmeye r thinks that Matthew's reference to Jesusr fasting
and hunger is not original.

It is a seam by which Matthew

connects the material of the first temptation to the narrative of Mark 1:13.

The tradition does not report anywhere

e l se tha t Jesus fasted.
t ha t He did not.49

Matthew 9:14-15, in fact, asserts

Thus Lohmeyer views the pericope as a

collection of pieces, sewed into some semblance of unity by
the Evangelist.

Schlatter,. Schniewind, and Bennard, on the

other hand, assume the unity of the pericope and build on

...

i

l,.

ex is t for the primitive Church, ·1 t is not legitimate to att r i bute the substance of the temptation-stories to the
poetic imag ination of the primitive community • • • • Underlying the different versions of the temptation stories are
words of Jesus in which, in the form of a masal, he told
his disciples about his victory over the temptation ·to present himself as a political Messiah."
_
·49Lohmeyer, Hatthaeus, PP•

53-55.
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The temptation story contributes little to contempor a ry German theological thoug~ Since the pericope is understood to be a product of the early church, only the general
attitude s it portrays have a place in current investigations
of the life of Jesus.

Bornkamm refers to the first two

temptations as we have seen.5°

Rudolf Bultmann, in his

Jesus and the ·word, defines Jesus' unique ethical insight
as dependent not on the formal authority of the Old Testa~e nt but on the very content of a specific commandment of
God as it confronts man in any given moment.51

The tempta-

t ion story, however, does not enter into his thinking.
lfart in Dibelius, in his book Jesus, portray~ Jesus as
his torical-critical study would see Him.52

Whatever messi-

anic self-consciousness Jesus had, Dibelius thinks, was
veiled under the name "the Son of man."

The name ''the Son

of God" does not occur in the book, neither is there any
reference to the temptation story.

Ethelbert Stauffer, in

Jesus and His Story, refers to Jesus' indignation on "secular and spiritual potentate~ who thought only of power and
gain, 11 and illustrate_s the point from the third temptation.53
50supra, p. 86, n. 22 .•
51Rudolf Bultmann, Jesus and the Word, translated by
Louise Pettibone Smith and Erminie Huntress (New York:
Charles Scribner's Sons, 1934; first German edition, 1926).,
pp. 74-76, 108-109. ·
.
52Maftin Dibelius., Jesus, translated by Charles B.
He rrick and Frederick c. Grant (Philadelphia: The :vestminster Press, 1949; first German edition, 1939) • .
53Ethelbert Stauffer, Jesus and His Stor~., translated by Richard and Clara Winston (New York: Al red A.
Knopf, 1960; first German edition, 1957).
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This , however, is the only reference to our pericope, and
it is i ncide ntal.
\·!e

have noticed that Bultmann, in his Theology of

the 1':ew Testame nt, mentions the temptation story in only
one sentence .54

Stauffer in his New Testament Theology

makes use of the pericope in two places.

He associates the

powe r of Sa tan with political power, and cites Luke 4:5 to
shm·1 t ha t Sa tan, who has received that power since man's
fal l, g i ves i t to whom he will.
Tha t is why Jesus refuses the way of power politics.
F or t he price of gaining world dominion would have
been to worship the de~ ns of the world (Matt. 4.8f,;
Luke 4.7; John 18,36).

5

The ~essiani c interpretation underlies _this application.
Stauffer cites t he second temptation in support of the idea
that J esus, in His battle with demons, refused to enter
into pa rtnership with them.
is t r y He

11

At the beginning of His min-

took the line of radical renunciation of all de-

monic a i ds. 11 56

Stauffer seems to assume that the leap from

the pinnacle would have been on the order of a demonic sign,
a position analogous to Bultmann's anti-magic interpretation.
EVen current studies of Matthew have little to say
54supra, p. 85. It may be that Bultmann was too uncertain of the meaning of the temptation story to be able
to use it.
.
55Ethelbert Stauffer, New Testament Theola~, translated from the fifth edition by John Marsh (New Yo~: The
Macmillan Company, 1955; first German... edition, 1941), p. 85.
56rbid., p. 125.
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of the t emptation.

We have seen that Bornkamm, in Tradition

and I nt e r pr e t a tion in Matthew, uses the first two temptations to s upport the Matthaean theme of Jesus meekness.57
.Gerhard Ba rth, in the . sa~~ volume refers to the angels who
ministere d to Jesus after He had withstood the temp~ation
.. .

:•

and s o conquered the devil.

. .

•

By mentioning the angels, says

Ba rt h,
Matthew underlines thit this obedient fulfilling of
the will of God and overcoming of the dE}.vil constitut es the Messianic vocation of Jesus.5tl
Appa r ently Barth under~tands the pericope messianically,
bu t he s ays nothing specific about the temptation~ themse lve s .
Wolfgang Trilling, in his Das Wahre Israel, does
not r efer to the temptation.59

Trilling takes the great

commission (Matt. 28:18-20) as his starting point- for the
dis cuss i on of Matthew's theology.

In the clause "teaching

t hem to observe all that I have commanded you" he detects
a s i gnificant reminiscence of Deuteronomy.60

This might

suggest that atte.ntion be give·n to the · role of Deuteronomy
in the Gospel generally, and in the temptation pericope
57s upra, pp. 82-83.
58aerhard Barth, "Matthew 1 s Understanding of the
Law,'' in Bornkamm, Barth, .Held, Tradition and Interpretat i on, pp. 141-142.
59wolfgang Trilling, Das Wahre Israel, Studien zur
The olog ie des Matthaeus-Evangeliums, Band X in studien zum
Alten und Neuen Testament, herausgegeben v~n Vi~zenz Hamp
und Josef Schmid . (Mtinchen: Kosel-Verlag, 1964).
6 Oib id • , p P.

37 - 38 •
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above all.

Trilling, however, does not undertake such an

inquiry.
The temptation stor·y plays no role either in Georg
Strecker 1 s Der ·;leg der Gerechtigkeit.61

Strecker's concern

is 1v ith the relationship between the eschatological Lord
whose coming the church awaits, and the ear'\;hly Jesus.

He

argues that the failure of the parousia to arrive aroused
i n t he church a gr.eater consciousness of history.

The

Chr istians needed to learn how to be at home within a historical world, even as they awaited its ultimate judgment.
The ethical preaching of Jesus belongs to Matthew•s answer.
Ne ither the concept of Jesus' sonship nor His overcoming of
temp tation serves Strecker as a resource, however.
Reinhart Hummel discusses extensively the 'debate
between the church and Judaism.62

He devotes a major sec-

tion of his work to the Streitgesprliche in Matt.
19, and 22.

3, 12, 15,

Yet the temptation s·tory, which Albertz called

the best told and most profound StreitgesprHch of them all,63
is not mentioned.
It is fair to conclude, therefore, that German
6laeorg Strecker, Der Wag der Gerechtigkeit, Untersuchung zur Theologie des Ma tthaeus (G5ttingen: Vf-ndenhoeck
& Ruprecht, 1962).
See also "Das Geschichtsve~standnis des
Ma tthl:lus," Evangel'ische Tb.eologie, XXVI (1966), 57-74•
62Reinhart Hummei,· Die Auseinandersetzung zwischen
Kirche und Judentum in Matthaeusevangeiium, Band 33 in
Beitrage zur evangeiischen Theologie (Milnchen: Chr. _Kaiser
Verlag, 1963).
6Jsupra, p. 82.
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theology today tends to leave the temptation story out of
consideration.

Perhaps some uncertainty as to its meaning

is a contributory factor.

Perhaps the assumption that the

pericope orig inated in the church gives it a kind of seconda ry status, at least for those theologians whose concern
is to discover the roots of Christianity in the historical
J esus.

Then, too, the meanings that are assigned to the

temp t a tions are not those which have the most imraediate releva nce for contemporary life.

The church today is not con-

cerned to grasp for earthly dominion, or to debate the difference between genuine miracle and works of magic.
Ang lo-American and Roman Catholic Interpretation
The position of scholars in the English-speaking
world and in Roman Catholicism during · the first half of the
t we ntieth century may be sUillillarized under two general statements: (1) the messianic interpretation is accepted. (2)
The supposition that the pericope originated in the early
church is rejected.
autobiographical.

The story is regarded as in some sense
Its original narrator is Jesus Himself.

It is not necessary to investigate these two propositions in any detail.

At the risk of over-simplification

we would classify as messianic interpreters Alfred PlUilliller,64
Arthur

c.

Headlam,65 Theodore H. R.obinson,66 F.

w.

64PlUilliller, pp. 35-4465Arthur c. Headlam, The Life and Teaching of Jesus
the Christ (New York: Oxford University Press, American
Branch, 1923), pp. 290-29J.
66Theodore H. Robinson, The Gospel of Matthew, Vol.
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Green, 67 T.

w.

Manson,68 Frederick

c.

Grant,69 G. E. p.

Cox,?O Charles M. Laymon,7I Leslie Paui,72 yincent Taylor,73
A. W. Argyle,74 Herschel~- Hobbs,75 and with certain qualif i cations A. J. Grieve,76 Sherman E. Johnson,?? George A.

I of The Mof fatt New Testament Commentary (New York: Harper
and Brothers Publishers, 1927), pp. 18-21.
67F . w. Green, The Gospel according ·to st. Matthew,
i n The Clarendon Bible (Oxford: The Clarendon Press, l936J,
PP . 118-120.
68T. "Id . Manson, The Sayings of Jesus (London: SCM
Pr ess, Ltd., 1954; original date, 1937), pp. 42-46 .
69Frederick c. Grant, An Introduction to New Testament Thought (New York: Abingdon Press, 1950), pp. 207-211.
70G. E. P. Cox, The Gospel according to St. Matthew
(London: SCM Press, Ltd., 1952), pp. 37-39·
7 1 charles M. Laymon, The Life and Teachings of Jesus
(Re vised Edition; New York: Abingdon Press, 1962; original
date, 1955), pp. 107-115.
72Le slie Paul, son of Man: The Life ·of Christ (New
York : E. P. Dutton & Son, Inc., 1961), pp. 17-18.
73Vincent Taylor, "The Life and Ministry of Jesus"
in Vol. VII of The Interpreter rs Bible (New York: AbingdonCokesbury Press, 1951), pp. 116-117.
74A. w. Argyle, The Gospel According to Matthew, in .
The Cambridge Bible Commentary, New English Bible {Cambridge:
At the University Press, 1963}, PP• 38-40.
75Herschel H. Hobbs, An Exposition of the Gospel of
Matthew (Grand Rapids, Michigan: Baker Book House, 1965),
PP• 41-52.
76A. J. Grieve, Matthew, . in A Commentary on the
Bible, edited by- Arthur s. Peake (Lol':ld<?n: T. c. & E. c.
Jack , Ltd., 1924), pp. 702-703.
77sherman E. Johnson and George A. Buttrick, The
Gospel According to St. Matthew, Vol. VII in The Interpreters Bible (New York: Abingdon-Cok~sbury . Press, !95~), pp.

269-272.
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Buttrick, 7 8 William Barclay, 79 Floyd v. Filson, 80 and
R. v. G. Ta s ker~ 81 Alan Hugh 11iNeile,82 .and Krister
Stendahl83 treat only the · third . temptation messianically.
Roman Catholic commentators who follow in general the messia nic interpretation are M.-J. Lagrange,84 Petrus Dausch,85
Ka rl Staab,86

Henry Daniel-Rops,87. and with minor qualifi-

79william Barclay, The Gospel of Matthew, Vol. I of
The Dai l y Study Bible (Philadelphia: The Westmfnster Press,
1956 ), pp. 55 -63.
80p1oyd v. Filson, The Gospel According to St.
Ma tthew, in Harper's New Testament Commentaries (New York:
Ha r per & Brotfiers , Pub-rishers, 1960), pp. 69-70.
81R. v. G. Tasker, The Gospel According to St.
t1a tthew, in The Trndale New Testament Commentar i es(Grand
Ra p i ds , Michigan: ;dm. B. EE!rdmansPiiolishing Company, 1961),
pp. 50-55.
82Alan Hugh M'Neile, The Gospel According to St.
i-1a t t hew (London: Macmillan & Co., Ltd., 1957; first edition,
T9"1.5}, pp. 37-42.

a~
..,Kris ter

.

Standahl, "Matthew, ll Peake I s Comraentar~ on
t he Bi ble, edited by Matthew Black and H. H. Rowley (Lon on:
Tfiomas Nelson and Sons, Ltd., 1962), p. 774.
8411.-J. Lagrange, Evangile selon Saint Matthieu
(Septieme Edition; Paris: J. Gabalda, 1948; first edition,
1922), pp. ~3-64.
85petrus · nausch, Die drei Hlteren Evangelien, Band
I I in Die Heilige Schrift des neuen Testaments (Vierte

Auflage; Bonn: Peter Hanstein, 1932), pp. 75-80.

86Karl Staab, Das Evangelium nach Matthaus, in
Echter-Bibel (~vilrzburg: Ec~ter-Verlag, 1951), pp. 24-25.
8
.'
.
..
?Henry Daniel-Roos, Jesus and His Times, translated from the French by Ruby Millar (New Y~rk: E· P.
Dutton & Co., IQc., 19~)~ p. 191~
.
.
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cat i ons Josef Schmid88 and Paul G~chter.89

P. Benoit under-

stands only the third temptation .messianically.90
The most common alternative to the messianic interpre tation, one which plays a role even in some of the comment et ors whose basic approach is messianic, emphasizes the
ethi ca l implications of the sonship.

M'Neile and Filson

v i ew t he f i rst t wo temptations largely from this perspect ive .

In Edgar J. Goodspeed 1 s A Life of Jesus the obedient

s onshi p i s the consistent theme.91

Martin J. Franzmann em-

ploys the temptation repeatedly as a paradigm for the trusti ng obedience of the Son.92

Stendahl follows Bultmann in

v i ew ing the first tw0 temptations against the antithesis of
ma g ic , but in this he is almost alone.93

Roman Catholic in-

t erpreters, especially Staab, tend to preserve elements of
88Jose! Schmid, Das Evangelium nach MatthHus, Band I
in Da s Neue Testament, herausgegeoen von Aifred Wikenhauser
u nd Otto Rusz (Zweite Auflage; Regensburg: Verlag Friedrich
Pustet, 1952; original date, 1948), PP• 56-58.
89.paul GMchter, Das MatthHus Evangelium (Innsbruck:
Tyrolia-Verlag, 1963), pp. 112-1i4.
90p. Benoit, L'EVangile selon Saint Matthieu (Paris:
Les Editions du Cerf,-r9"5I}, P• 50.
Harper

&

9lEdgar J. Goodspeed, A Life of Jesus (New York:
Brothers, 1950), PP• 4i-43.

92Martin H. Franzmann, Follow Me:. Discipleship Accordinrr to Saint Matthew (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing
House, 1961), pp. ro:J1-;- 35, 39-40, 43, 83, 192. ,Franzma~n
speaks constantly of 11 the Messiah, 11 or of Jesus' ·'Mes~ian1.c
Miss ion. 11 He does not, however, define the messiahsh1.p
against the antithesis of Judaism, but thinks of it only in
terms of Jesus' obedient execution of the messianic office .
for which the Father has sent Him, the Son. The temptations
themselves are not expounded.
0

93stendahl, p. 774.
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patristic interpretation, though others may, on occasion do
the same.

--

Grant, for example, says that "the evil interro-

gator retires from the scene, .baffled and still uncertain."94
The nineteenth-century view that Jesus is tempted to confus e His human nature with the divine also recurs, as does
the idea that Jesus' sonship is related in some way to the
sonship of ancient Israel.

The latter possibility has

gained considerable support recently, and we shall have to
return to it.
In Anglo-American and Catholic interpretation the
sec~nd temptation is most commonly understood in terms of a
s pectacular display (Schauwunder).

Plummer, Grieve, M'Neile,

Hea dlam, Buttrick, Barclay, Goodspeed, Cox, Laymon, Tasker,
Hobbs, Lagrange, Dausch, Staab, and Glichter interpret it accordingly~

Green, Filson, and Standahl also seem to imply

a spectacle.
conception.95

Reginald H. Fuller, too, operates with that
Johnson and Schmid discuss the question and

concede that the interpretation is at least possible.

T.

w.

Jsr:anson and Robinson think the· devil is proposing a sign, but
that the sign is intended for Jesus alone.

R.

c.

H. Lenski

explicitly rejects the Schauwunder approach, ·arguing· that it
is "wholly foreign to the text and contrary to the very nature of the second temptation."

Satan is challenging Jesus

to a nheroic'' display of His trust, says Lenski, by proposin~
94Grant, p. 209.
95Reginald H. Fuller, The Mission and Achievement of
Jesus, No. 12 of Studies in Biblical Theology (London:
SCM Press, Ltd., 1954), p. 39.
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that He test "some promise of God to the "limit and on the
inst ant. n96
C. G. Montefiore, the Jewish commentator and critic,

take s t he s econd temptation to imply Jesus' refusal "to work
i dle signs a nd wonders. 11 97

His cri tic1sm is directed pri-

mari l y to t he t h ird, which he calls the

11

main'' one.

Behind

it stands the assumption, Honte·fiore observes,
t ha t t he k ingdoms of the world, and all material power
are part of the realm of Satan. This world is evil,
a nd in the power of the devil. 98
Tha t i s a presupposition which Montefiore cannot accept.
A gre a t er dif ficulty arises for Montefiore in connection

wi th t he messianic interpretation, which he regards as the
a ccep t ed one.

AS he reconstructs it, the alternative that

confronts Jesus is whether He should establish the kingdom
11

by human policy, cunning, and violence," or wait in the

hope

11

that God would at least intervene and bring about the

final deliverance of the completed kingdom. 11 99

According

to the messianic interpreters this alternative is represe nted in the conflict between Jesus and Judaism.

Monte-

fiore cannot see, however, that Judaism ever took the position which is here· ascribed to it.

He concedes that there

was a zealot party which wanted to aid God by physical
96R. c. H. Lenski, Interpretations of st. Matthew's
Gos pe 1 (Columbus, Ohio: Lu the ran Book Concern,. 1932), p. !44·.
97c. G. Montefiore, The Synoptic Gospels (Second
Edition, revised; London: Macmillan and .qo., Ltd., 1927;
first edition, 1909), II, ?2.
98Ibid.

99Ibid·. , pp. 22-23.
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force.

The zealots were not at all representative, however,

Montefiore argues.

The majority of rabbis thought exactly

as Jesus supposedly did, that the kingdom would come by
direct divine intervention.

"Where, then, is the great dif-

f ere nce between their view and His? 11 Montefiore asks, and
answer s, "I do not perceive it.11100.
A second major· feature of Anglo-American and Roman
Catholic interpretation is the insistence that the story
of the temptation originates .with Jesus Himself.

Among

those who examine the question and assert this as their
judgme nt are Plummer, M1 Neile, Headlam, Grieve, Robinson,
Gre en, Manson, Goodspeed, Buttrick, Laymon, Barclay, Paul,
Tasker, Lagrange, Dausch, Schmid, Staab, and Benoit.
Sher man E. Johnson is hesitant.

He calls the temptation

s tory a "highly stylized anecdote, 11 suggesting that it derives "from Christian preaching," but adds immediately,
One can, however, suppose that Jesus set forth his
inner experiences in some dramatic form such as this
for the- edification of his disciples .101
Reginald Fuller comes to grips with the argument of
form-criticism, especially with Bultmann.

He holds that to

classify the confession at Caesarea Philippi and the transfiguration as ''misplaced Resurrection appearances" and the

-

baptism and temptation as "legends" is really "a confession
of failure.tt
lOOibid., pp. 23-24. Compare Bultmann (supra, p. 83)
and . Schlat~(supra, p. 90) on the messianic interpretation.
101Johnson, p. 269.
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These e pisodes elude ordinary form-critical treatment •
• . . • They are not general examples of our Lord's
t e aching or healing, which might equally be replaced
by ot her examples. Rather they have unique irreplaceability which gives them a certain biographical sign i ficance in the ~ife of Jesus.102
Fuller, like Cullmann, thinks that the heavenly voice identifies Jesus as the "suffering Servant" (Is. 42:1).

He

.

.

avoids the question "whether Jesus claimed to be the Mess iah or possessed a ' Messianic co~sciousnessr" by asserting
t ha t Je sus did not come to teach a doctrine about his pers on , but "to perform a particular historical task," the
t ask of the Servant.103

In effect Fuller substitutes a

''Servant' self-consciousness for the specifically messianic.
Mon tefiore follows the German view without hesitat i on .

The temptation story, he thinks, is constructed out

of combined influences of Old Testament patterns, analogous
temptation situations in the history of religions, and rabb i nic argumentation.104

Some Christian scholars too have

accepted the basic approach of the Germans.

Frederick

c.

Grant calls the temptation story a "portrait" of Jesus.,
"sketched by some spiritual genius of the early church, 11
and dealing with Jesus' refusal to use his divine powers
either to win a following., or to meet his own daily needs.,
102Fuller, pp.

51-53•

103rbid., p. 79. It .is doubtful whether Fuller's
solution in favor of the ''Servant'• helps toward interpreting the details of the temptation .. story. Fuller himself
deals in some detail only with the second ~emptation., and
here his approach is altogether messianic. Ibid., P• · 39.
104Montefiore, pp. 21-22.
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or even to save Himself from death.l05

Walter E. Bundy be-

lieves that the replies from Deuteronomy played a major role
in the construction of the story, and that the episodes were
devised in order to make these replies possible.

Bundy ob- .

serves that
t here is a sharp contrast between the fantastic oroposals of the tempt~~ and the plain prosaic replies
ascribed to Jesus.106
He believes the story ·never existed in oral form.

"It is a

work of literary art, 11 "the product of study and,reflection, 11 "a later Christian creation."
the story is mythica1.107

In form and detail

Krister stendahl notes that the

Old Testament quotations follow the Septuagint exactly.
He infers from this that the pericope "had been cast in its
form in a Greek-speaking milieu."

The form is that of rab-

binic controversy with biblical proof texts, he argues.
The motive for its creation was "a later apologetic interest in the church's clarification of its understanding of
the Messiah. nl08
The force of the German argument is increasingly
felt, therefore.

Yet Kee, Young, and Froehlich, after introducing their readers to every dimension of the historical-

critical method in full acknowledgment of the German contri105arant, p. 211.
106walter E. Bundy, Jesus and the First Three
Gospels (C~mbridg~, Mass.: Harvard University P~ess, 1955),
PP•

62-63.
l07 Ibid., p. 64.
l08stendahl, p. 774.
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bution, remain cautiously non-~ommittal with respect to
both the messianic interpretation and the origin of our
pericope.
It is going beyond the evidence to say that Jesus repudiated political messiahship; indeed, he never commented on messiahship at all. Some interpreters, however, have seen in the Temptation stories an insight
into the inner struggle through which Jesus passed in
defining his role before God. As they stand in the
tradition, the stories are stylized, allegorical representations of the determination of Jesus to fulfill
God's purpose in God's way. The role of Messiah was
not a sharply defined one to which Jesus must conform,
but a redemptive function in the purpose of God, the
full implications and details of whic~ would become
apparent only after the Resurrection. 0~
Curiously the chief positive contribution of recent
Anglo-American scholarship with respect to the temptation
is a by-product of its long and stubborn resistance to some
elements in the argument of German criticism.

It was Eng-

lish scholarship which kept alive the possibility of understanding Jesus' sonship, not solely at least in terms of
His deity or His Messiahship, but as an expression of His
relationship to the people of Israel.

We encountered this

approach first in Matthew Henry's interpretation of the
first temptation.110
thought.

It has never taken hold in German

H. J. Holtzmann refers in passing to Exodus 4:22,

where God calls Israel "my first-born son," but he does not
109Howard Clark Kee, Franklin w. Young, and Karlfried
Froehlich, Understanding the New Testament (Second Edition; .
Englewood C_J.iffs, N.J.: Prent~ce-Hall, Inc., .. 1965), _pp.
102-103.
110supra., pp. 32-33.
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pause to examine that text in relation to Jesus• sonship.111
The case is similar with Wilhelm Bousset. 112

Bultmann, in

discussing the original relationship of the three Deuteronomy texts to the three temptations, finds "no clue" which
woul d encourage him to regard the three temptations asapplicable in some way to the people of God as God's Son.113
Micha elis says expressly that the name :ison of God " "does not
have to do with Jesus 1 relationship to Israel, but with His
rela tionship to God. 11 114

Cullmann mentions the concept of

Israel's sonship in his Christology, but makes no real use
of it. 115 Ferdinand Hahn lists five possible Palestinian
me a nings of the name "Son of God, 11 but the. _son_s hip of Israel
as a people is not among them.116
In Anglo-American study the relationship between
Jesus and Israel under the name

11

Son 11 of God is mentioned

occasionally, especially in connection with the ·first temptation.

M' Neile, for example, says that Israel was led

111supra, p. 40. Similarly Johannes Weiss, Die drei
Mlteren Evangelien (G3ttingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht,
1906)., p. 66.
112Wilhelm Bousset, Kyrios Christos (Nnfte Auflage;
Ggttingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, _1965), pp~ -53-54~
113Bultmann, Syno.ptic Tradition., p. 256.
114Michaelis, I, 164.
115cullmann, · p. 273.
116m~hn, p. 280. Hahn asks, "Does 'Son of God' derive from the royal messianology., or ,from t~e expectation
of a high-priestly Messiah, or from the concept of the Son
of Man? Does a 'Servant of God' originally lie behind the
name 1son of God.,, or is this a name which simply expresses
and derives from the peculiar .faith o.f Jesus in His Father?"

112
through the desert forty years, that they might have opportunity to exhibit the "mark of sonship. 11

"But where they

failed, the Son of God, who was also, like Israel, ho
anthropos, must succeed. n117

Under the second temptation

H 1 Neile comments, ''What was wrong for God's •son• Israel is
wrong for God•s Son Jesus. 11118

Grieve comments that Jesus

.

chose "the perfect obedience, in which God's earlier 'son'
Israel had failed. 11 119

jl

Goodspeed connects Jesus• sonship

I

Grant takes the name "Son of God" to imply that Jesus is
~~ t he represents tive of the new Israel. 11

Israel had been

the ''son" of God, "but only 'in a figure'; Jesus was the
Tasker comments:

In Jesus, the wholly-obedient Son of God, was to be
seen in perfection all that Israel, called by God out
of Egypt to be His Son, had been intended to be but
through disobedience had never been.122
In recent years the emphasis on the relationship between Jesus• sonship and Israel's shows signs of developing
Fuller holds that the. basic pattern for the

Father-Son relationship in which Jesus stood, with all its
ll7M 1 Neile, P• 39.
118Ibid., P• 40.
ll9Grieve, p. 703.
120Goodspeed, pp. 41-42.
121Grant, p. 209.
122Tasker, p.
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Jesus• religious life had awakened early. From boyhood He had learned to think of ~~self, as Hosea had
said as a son of the Living God.

into a trend.

11

I

with Hosea 1:10:

true Son of God. 11121

I

52.

I'!

.
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ethical implications,

11

is to be found in the Sonship of

Israel i n the Old Testament."

He quotes both Exodus

4:22b-23a and Hosea 11:l, and adds,
Israe 1 is constituted the Son by the. choice of God in
the events of the E,eodus, and for Israel it involves
t he r e sponse on her side of filial love and obedience.
Tha t this formed the pattern of Jesus' own Sonship is
suggested in the Q account of the temptation, in which
as we have seen Jesus answers the devil out of Deuteronomy . Sonship for Jesus means what it was intended
to mean for Israel, the unquestioning response to the
event of God 1 s choice by unswerving obedience to his
wilL 123
Three recent articles -also point in this direction.
Jacques Dupont (French), though committed to the messianic
interpretation, defines Jesus' messiahship as a .. recapitula11

tion of the wilderness history of Israel.

By His attitude

Jesus triumphs over the temptations to which Israel in the
desert succumbed.'il.24

Peter Doble says,

Tha t after His baptism, that is His crossing of the
sea •• ·• Jesus entered the wilderness and · there in
His own Person re-enacted the early history of His
people and was f~ithful is surely the key message of
the narrative.125
Q. p. H. Thompson notic~s that Israel, like Jesus, heard

Yahweh's voice from heaven (Deut. 4:36).

..

.

The voice Israel
.

heard spoke of their call to be God's people, just as the
voice to Jesus calls and commissions Him.

Thompson declines

123Fuller, pp. 85-86.
124Jacques Dupont, "L'Ariere-fond Biblique du Recit
des Tentations de Jesus, '1 New Testament Studies, III .(195657 ), . 287-304. Our .quotation is from PP• _303-304 • . .
125peter Doble, "The Temptations," The EXpository
Times, LXXII (December, .1960), 91-93• Our quotation is
from p. 93.
·
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to analyze the words spoken to Jesus, but comments that
they are usually accepted as denoting Jesus' call to
be Messiah and Suffering Servant, or on the less common view his call to be the true Israel of God (cp.
EJcod. iv.22). In either case the connexion of Jesus
with Israel is assured, as both Messiah and Servant
are thought of as the representatives of Israel, and
as the embodiment of the chosen people.126
Ulriich W. Mauser finds much that is of value for the
understanding of Mark in the theme of the relationship of
Jesus to ancient Israel.

Though he sees reflections of

Psalm 2:7 and Isaiah 42:1 in the declaration at Jesus'
b a ptism, he feels that other Old Testament texts are also
echoed here.

"At any rate, 11 says Mauser,

the great theme of sonship is introduced, whose vital
connexion with the wilderness theology in the Old
Testament .has already been pointed out. In the wilderness Israel is first designated to be the son of Yahweh
(Ex. 4:22f.; Hosea 11:l; Jer. 2;2), and in the event of
Israel's return to the desert her sonship will be renewed. In Jesus the old prophecy is fulfilled. Israel
is, so to speak, concentrated in the person of Jesus.127
The idea that Jesus' sonship is to be understood
somehow in relationship to Israel's merits further consideration.

Exodus 4:22-23 and Hosea 11:l clearly. identify Is-

rael as God's
text to Jesus.

11

son, 11 and Matthew 2:15 applies the latter
In addition the analogy between the first

126G. p. H. Thompson, "Called--Proved--Obedient,"
The Journal of Theological Studies, XI (Apri"l, 1960), 1-12.
127ulrich w. tviauser, Christ in the Wilderness, I~o.
39 of Studies in Biblical heo
n on: _SCN Press, Ltd.,
1962), p. 9. A similar emphasis on the a~alogy_ between
Jesus' sonship and Israel's in both baptism and temptation
occurs in George w. E. Nickelsburg, Jr., "The Theological
Background of the _Marean Account of the Baptism and Temptation" (unpublished Master _'s Thesis, Concordia Seminary,
St. Louis, 1962), pp. 77,.91.
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temptation of Jesus and the trial of Israel in the wilderness is sufficiently strong to warrant the suspicion that
the similarities are not@)cidental.

FUrthermore, all three

replies of Jesus derive from Deuteronomy 6-8, chapters whose
I

I

orientation is rsrael•s history in the wilderness.
Difficulties arise, however, the moment we attempt
to become specific.

On the basis of Mark it is possible to

speak in general terms of the contrast between Jesus• obedience as the "Son," and Israel rs disobedience • 12 8

Such a

generality is not really possible, however, in a treatment
of the temptation as we have it in Matthew or Luke.

If

scholars like Dupont and Doble assume that Jesus triumphed
over temptations to which Israel had succumbed, 1 29 we would
want them to explain more precisely than they d9, how or in
what sense Israel was asked to turn stones into bread, or to
leap from the pinnacle of the temple, or to worship the devil
in order to possess even so much as the limited territory of
Canaan.
At the heart of the problem lies the peculiarity that
the replies of Jesus do not seem to proceed . from the same
grounds as do the temptations themselves.

Schniewind . ob-

serves, as we have seen, that whereas the temptations are
messianic the replies are not.130

In general, the Germans

128so Mauser and Nickelsburg, supra, n;·. 127.
129supra, p. 113. ·
130supra, p. 89. Cf. also Plummer, supra, p. 90,
n. 33. Lohmerer, supra, p. 89; our comments on Bennard,
supra, pp. 94-95.

I

!.
I
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appear to have approached the temptation story from the side
of Satan's proposals, whereas the English stress on Jesusi
identity with Israel, where this occurs, views the story from
the side of Jesus' replies.

Something like a chasm exists

between what the devil is saying in each episode, and what
Jesus seems to be responding to, and neither approach has
succeeded fully in bridging it.
Here we conclude our survey of the history of interpretation of the temptation story.

Before we proceed to our

second part it will be useful to review the way we have come
and to define the questions we shall have to face.
In Review and Anticipation
The ancient fathers saw the t~mptation story as a
decisively meaningful event in the history of salvation.

In

the• temptation, together with the passion, Jesus overthrew
the kingdom of Satan and rescued fallen humanity.

The Old

Testament pattern on which they focused their attention was
that of Adam's temptation and fall (Gen. 3).

The fathers

even schematized Adam's temptation in conformity to that of
Jesus, and understood the three episodes as having to do with
gula, vana gloria (or facilitas), and ambitio (or avaritia).
The fathers tended to see the temptation story more as the
devil's problem, however, than as Christ 1 s.

The devil was

testing Jesus .t o discover, if ·possible, His true identity.
Satan was thwarted, howev~r, by Jesus' replies, -which served
to keep the deity of -the Lord hidden under the humanity.

117

Luther rejected a medieval tendency to concentrate
on Jesus

1

fasting in support of the virtues of asceticism.

Hore significantly, however, he viewed the temptation as a
g e ~.s.rJ;sis f.o.r... Je.sus.-E-imsall, emphasizing His temptability in a way that only the Antiochian School had before him.
The reformers invoked the doctrine of the two natures in
order to assert the genuineness of Jesus' humanity.

As for

the temptations themselves, they tried to show how these are
common to man, and to define their seductive force.
I

the verb ( Tr z. 1. ea..~&,,.)

•
)

Thus

which the ancient fathers had un-

derstood to mean ·~_t_e_s...~-aI!l~t_o_ b..e_~n_too_g_~entice

-·-

into sin. 11
The new premises led to new difficulties, however.

One basic question had to do with how the person of Jesus
was to be understood in the situation of the temptation.
The fathers had thought of Jesus as deity-incarnate, or as
the second Adam.

The reformers tried to make the tempta-

tions meaningful in terms of a humanity like our own,·but
their specific interpretations tended toward allegory.

The

possibility that Jesus' sonship be understood with reference

to

Israel Is showed some promise in connection with the first

temptation, but contributed nothing toward the second and
third.

The consideration of the doctrine of the two natu~s

su_g geskLt.ha-P-o.ssibil~L-.~at the_ tempte_~aJL.i.n'll-itiag
Jes~o comgromise His ~umanity by His~y, to use His
divine pow.e~-~f.o..t!--Ii~..Jluma.n advanta~, and thus to negate His
mission.

i

\
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Late in the nineteenth century the messianic interpretation emerged into prominence.

The devil, so it seemed,

was offering to Jesus alternatives of messianic glory prevalent in Jewish eschatological speculation.

The advantage of

the messianic interpretation was its coherence, for all three
episodes could be unders.t ood from this single perspective.
Holtzmann saw in the messianic interpretation additional irnplications, however.

He suggested that the conflicts which

t he temptation story portray emerged only later in Jesus'
ministry.

It followed that the pericope as we have it is

not genuinely history, but rather a theological definition
of Jesus' messiahship, created by the early church in response to false views.

This conclusion appeared the more in-

evitable when Wrede showed the messianic consciousness of
Jesus to be a post-Resurrection construct attributed to Jesus
retroactively by the preaching and theologizing community of
Christians.
Inevitably intertwined with the endeavor to define
the person of the tempted Jesus, was the effort to find meaning in the episodes themselves.

The third temptation lent

itself most readily to the messianic interpretation, though
other views were also possible.
sented great.e r difficulties.

The first temptation pre-

From the perspective of Jesus 1

messiahship it might imply a distinction between prope·r or
in1proper use of His messianic power, or it might refer in
some way to a specific messianic miracle like the feeding of
the five thousand.

The second temptation appears to be the
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most diff i cult to interpret.
In the messianic View it
tak en to imply a dramatic, PUblic
was
Sign, the descent of the
:Messiah 1.·n t he comnany
0f
·
. angels.
Among the form-critics of the
Bultmann made the most significant new

twentieth century
propos~ls respecting

t he i n t e rpretation of the temptation.

Bultmann severed the
temptat ion pericope from that of the baptism,
and the f'irst
t wo e p isodes from the third. He rejected the messianic intc r pret a tion, and suggested that the first two temptations
be viewed as a respor.!§_e to a He)JenistLc_ tendency to under-

_.,__

st
-and
- Jesus,
-·- - the Son o!'__Q.o.~, as a kind of magician.
.

-

Cull-

mann f ollowed Bultmann in his interpretation of the first
t wo temp t a tions, but took the third to be messianic.

Loh-

meyer de clared the first two temptations were messianic, but
t he third not.

.

.

Schlatter and Michaelis thought none of the

temp t ations were messianic, while Schniewind argued that all
of t hem we re--though Schniewind qualified his position by decla ring that the replies are not.

~nard asserted that the

temptations are not messianic, yet his exposition of the
third, a~d possibly also the second, follows the messianic
line.

In general German scholars assume that the pericope

as we have it originated in the early church.

As far as the

main line of contemporary German theological thought is concerned, the role of the temptation story is peripheral.

The

tendency is to pass it by.
Anglo-American and Roman Catholic scholarship of· the
pa s t half-century has contributed .nothing that is really new.

The messianic interpretation has found wide acceptance,
though with no necessary consistency in applying it to all
three temptations.

With respect to the second temptation

the Scham·mnder interpretation is by far the most popular.
The Ge r man proposal that the temptation story be understood
f rom the perspective of the early church has met with little
favor, however.

With few exceptions, and these recent,

sch olars outside of Germany have insisted that the story
goes back to Jesus Himself • .-A.Q._~~

~rican scholars have

occasionally reaffirmed the old idea that the tempted Jesus
as the Son of God be understood in relation to the ancient
sons hip of Israel.

In recent years emphasis on this possi-

bility has increased, though no one has applied it systematically to the whole of the temptation story in Matthew.
Our objective is to discover if possible what the
temptation story in Matthew really means.

No sure answer to

our quest has emerged from our survey .of the history of its
interpretation.

we have not analyzed the various proposals

that have been offered in any detail, nor is this necessary.
Commentators themselves have pointed out the weaknesses in
positions they could not accept, and thus have called into
question one another's interpretations.

The very confusion

of judgments in our day suggests that no one as yet has the
·whole answer, th.a t is, the answer which accounts satisfactorily for the whole of the evidence.
We shall disengage ourselves, therefore, from any
previous interpretation, and attempt to come at the problem

12t
afresh.

Although our survey of the history has failed to

yield us a satisfactory answer, it has at least called to
our attention three questions which need to be answered before any further attempt ~t interpretation can hope for a
positive result.
1. What is the significance of peiraz5?
2. To what conception of the person of Jesus are
these particular temptations directed?

3. How important is the element of the miraculous,
which the first and second temptations seem to imply?
These ques~ions will control our approach to the
second part of our study.

PART II
INTERPRETING- THE TEXT

CHAPTER V
PRESUPPOSITION ONE: THE

.MEAunm

OF

TIE.I PAZ.n

The que stion how we are to understand the verb
pe i raz o arose in our historical survey, in connection with
t he shi ft in interpretation associated with the Reformat i on.1

~y the nineteenth century interpreters generally

took t he meaning "tempt" for granted.2

In recent years it

has oc ca sionally been asserted that the verb must mean
11

)

t e st . 11 3 We may concede at first hand that the distinction

doe s not seem to be a vital one.

The old definition may

we ll hold, that both "tempting" and "testing'' are involved,
t empting f rom the side of the devil and testing from the
s i de of God.4

Nevertheless, since our immediate task is to

become a s sure as we can of the presuppositions on the basis
1 Supra, p. 21.

2supra, pp. 25-29.
3E.g., I\arl Heinrich Rengstorf, Das Evangelium nach
Luka s, Band III in Das Neue Testament Deutsch (Gdttingen:
Vande nhoeck & Ruprecht, 1937), p. 52, holds that .a divine
blessing must be followed by a testing, and that it is God
who here exposes His Son to a pe~iod _of attack by the devil.
Simila r ly Frederick c. Grant, An Introduction to· New Testa- \
ment Thought (New York: Abingdon Press, 1950), p. 206, says, ·
"The story is in truth the account of a trial or testing,
not a 'temptation.'" Both Rengstorf and Grant interpret t~
temptation messianically.
4cr. Calvin and Gerhard, supra, ··p. 26.
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of which we shall approach our text., the question bears
closer investigation.
In profane Greek peiraz~ or its root peirao means
"attemptn or "put to the test., 11 but never "entice to evil. 115
The usage of the Septuagint is similar.

There peirazo gener-

ally renders the Hebrew verb "{T"Ol
and means "to
.,. .,. (Pi•el).,
.
test."

In nineteen instances the verb or one of its deriva-

tives (ekpeirazo or peirasmos) refers to God•s testing of
man., for example., Abraham or Israel. 6 In sixteen cases it
is man who puts God to the test.7

Nine times it refers to

a man•s t~sting himself or another man.,8 and eight times to
a man's experiment with or experience of a thing.9
In rabbinic usage too the discussion of "temptation"
suggests not seduction lnto sin but a testing.

It occurs in

connection with God•s testing of either Israel or (most commonly) Abraham., or in references to the commandment that man
5cf. Heinrich See.semann., 11 peira ktl • ., 11 Theologisches
"
1:Jori:;erbuch zum Neuen Testament, Band VI., begrundet
von
Gerhard Kittel, herausgegeben von Gerhard Friedrich (S~uttgart: w. Kohlhammer., 1959), pp. 23-24. Hereafter this reference work will be designated by the familiar abbreviation
T~TNT., followed by volume and page.
!I

•

6Gen. 22:1; Ex. 15:25; 16:4; 20:20; neut. 8:2.,16:
Judg. 2:22; 3:1,4; Judith 8:25.,26; Ps. 26:2; Wisdom 3;5;
11:9; Sirach 2:1; 4:17; 33:1; 44:20; l Mace. ~:52.
?Ex. 17:2,7; Num. lll:22; neut. 6:16; 9:22; 33:8;
Judith 8:12; Ps. 78:18.,41.,;$6; 95:8.,9; 106:14; Wisdom 1:2;
Sirach 18:23; rs. 7:12.
81 Kings 10:l; 2 Chr. 9:1; Wisdom 2:17; Sirach 13:ll.,
6:7; 27:7; 37:27; Dan. 1:i2.,14.
9Judg. 6:39; l Sam. 7:39; Eccl. 2:1; 7:23; Wisdom
2:24; 12:26; Sirach 27:5; 39:4.
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shall not tempt God.

Billerbeck summarizes the rabbinic

understanding of temptation in connection with Genesis 22:1
as follows:
The pur pose of temptations in the rabbinic view is the
ex altation of the one who overcomes in the temptat 3n
and the g lorification of the divine righteousness~

1

In the New Testament the common meanings of peirazo
recur .

The verb can mean "attempt" (Acts 9:26; 16:7; 24:6;

26 :21). 11

It expresses the idea that man shall not "tempt"

God (Ma tt. 4:7 ); Luke 4:12; Acts 5:9; 15:10; 1 Cor. 10:9;

.

Heb. 3 :9)".

It is used in contexts in which Jesus is put to

the test;, for e::,cample, when He is asked to give a sign
(Matt. 16:1; Mark 8:11; Luke 11:16), or questioned concerni ng di vorce (Matt. 19:3; Mark 10:2), or tribute money (Matt.

22:18; Luke 12:5),. or the great commandment (Matt. 22:35;
Luke 10:25; cf . also John 6:6; 8:6; 2 Cor. 13:5; Rev. 2:2).
Such usage conforms to that of the Saptua:g.1n·.t and of profane
Greek.
But the New Testament also employs peirazo in a new
and distinctive way.

on the one hand we find in the New

Testament a n increased consciousness ·of the role of the devil.
Nowhere in the Septuagint is the devil called the "tempter"
'

as he is in our pericope (Matt. 4:3; compare also l_Thess.·
lOirermann 1. Strack arrl Paul -Billerbeqk, Das Evangelium nach Matthaeus, Vol. I in Kornmentar zum neuen Testament aus Talmud (Mu'ncnen: C• . H. · Beck' sche Verlagsbuchhandlung.,
I"926)., p. 135. Hereafter this work will b~ cited as Billerbeck, with the pertinent volume and page reference.
llin the Septuagint peirazo means "attempt" only in
Deut. 4:34·
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3:5), or presented as the subject of a tempting process, as
in our pericope and its parallels (Matt. 4:1; Mark 1:13;
Luke 4:2,13), as well as in other texts (1 Cor. 7:5; Rev.
2:10). 12 Furthermore, the willingness of the New Testament
writers to ascribe the function of "tempting" to the devil,
is matched by a reluctance to speak directly of God's activity of testing men.

In Hebrews 11:17, for example, where the

refere nce is to God 1 s testing of. Abraham (Gen. 22:1), the
verb is cast in the passive, and God is not mentioned.

God

may be i ~plied as the source of the testing also in Hebrews
2:18; 8:8; 1 Peter 4:12.

Perhaps Eis testing stands behind

the devil's activity even in Revelation 2:10.

Yet in no

case is such "testing" explicitly ascribed to God.
Thus in the New Testament the cause or agency behind
a temptation is frequently ambiguous.

Crises represe~ted

under the terminology of peirazo appear simply to

11

happen11

to the people of ~od, as in Matthew 26:41 (compare Mark
14:38; Luke 22:40,46); Luke 8:13; 1 Corinthians 10:19; James
.

1:2,12; l Peter 1:6; Revelation 3:10.

Why such things hap-

pe:r;:i:,·, or who causes them to happen, the texts do not >Say.
one additional class of New Testament passages · must
be mentioned here.

In these the cause of temptation is in-

ternal to man himself.

The classic instance is James 1:13,

which asserts that temptation arises when a man 1 s own desire .
12:E>iabolos in the Septuagint renders 1 '\0 ~It
occurs thirteen tunes in Job 1-2, three times in~Zech. 3,
and otherwise only in 1 Chr. 21:1; ps. 109:6; Wis. 2:24;
and l Mace. 1:)6.

.
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draws and allures him into sin.

At the same time this text

expressly denies that ·God tempts any man.

Possible parallels

would be 1 Corinthians 7:5, in which human lack of sexual
self-control is seen as the instrument of a temptation by
Satan; 1 Timothy 6:9, where the desire for riches becomes a
tempting power; and Galatians 6:1.
Though the New Testament does not directly assert
tha t God tempts or tests men; it does convey the assurance
t hat God delivers His people from temptation (1 Cor. 10:13;
2 Pet. 2: 9 ; Rev. 3:10), and invites them to pray the Father
not to lead them into temptation (Matt. 6:13; Luke 11:4),
or to pre serve them from entering it (Matt. 26:41).
Some support may be found in the New Testament, then,
for either of two views of the temptation of Jesus.

(1) The

devil may be understood as an agent of evil who arouses the
latent desires of the flesh toward ungodly actions which end
in death (James 1:13; l Tim. 6:9; 1 Cor. 7:5).

(2) The devil

may be understood as the agent of God, who performs God 1 s own
work of testing His Son, according to the pattern of Genesis
22:1 (Heb. 11:17; l Thess. 3:5; Rev •. 2:10).

In the former

case the devil is associated with the weakness of the . flesh
of man.

The emphasis of the verb would then be that of

"temptation" or seduction into evil.

In the latter case the

devil is associated with God and the verb would have to do
with, a

11

testing. 1t13

13A third possibility would be that proposed by the
ancient fathers, riamely, that the devil operates independently both of God and of the innate human cravings, and

"

I

127A full discussion of the first of these possibilities
would have to take into account the view of man caught in a
conflict between two opposing forces, as represented in rab~inic Judaism, in the Qumran community, and even in New Tes·tame nt tex ts like Romans 7:4-25 and Galatians 5:13-24.14

For

our purposes it will be sufficient to hear the case which

~

Karl Georg Kuhn makes on the basis of evidences from Qumra~
According to the conception of Qumran, Kuhn says,
man is internally divided •. He is dominated on the one hand
by the Prince of Lights, and on the other hand by the Angel
of Darkness.

Both of these forc~s originate in God, and the

de gree of control each exerts in any individual appears in
some way to ·have been predestined.

In any case a struggle

goe s on in man betwee·n truth and. perversity.

The Manual of

Discipline asserts that "even those who pr act.ice righteousne ss are made liable to

e!'.rOl", 11

and continues,

All their ·sin and their iniquities, all their guilt
a nd their deeds of transgression are the result of his
(the Angel of Darkness 1 s) domination; and this, by
God's inscrutable design, will continue until the time
that he "tests" Jesus in order to secure certain desirable
informa.tion. we find no support for such a view in ~he New
Testament, and therefore leave it out of consideration.
14see the discus·sion of the struggle between the two
"Yetsers 11 or impulses in man, the one toward good and . the
other toward evll, in w. D. Davies, Paul and Rabbinic Judaism
(London: S.P.C.K., 1962; first edition, 1948), PP• 19-35·
Davies' concern here is with St. Paul 1 s concept· of the flesh,
especially in Romans 7.
15Karl ;eorg Kuhn, "Temptation, Sin, and Flesh,n
The scrolls and the New Testament, edited by Krister Stendahl
(New York: Harper and ~rothers Publishers, 1957), pp. _94-113.

appointed by Him. Moreover, all men'-s afflictions and
all their moments of tribulation are due to this being·' s
m~levolent sway. All of the spirits that attend upon
him are be nt on causing the sons of light to stumble.
Howbe it, the God of Israel and the Angel of His truth
are alway s there to J::ielp the sons of light. It is God
t ha t cre ate d these spirits of light and darkness and
mad e t hem the basis of every act, the instigators of
every deed and the directors of every thought.lb
Here the Angel of Darkness may be understood as a seducing
devil, whose purpose is to mislead man into every sin and
v i ce as well as to inflict upon him all kinds of.. tribulation.
Although the terminolqgy of "temptation" does not
occur in :he passage just quoted, Kuhn finds a parallel for
the Qumra~ conception in a number of New Testament passages.
He pa ra phra ses the petition, "Lead us not into temptation,"
to mean, "Let us not come into the attack, into the danger
of f a lling," and sees in the seventh petition a corresponding positive, "But tear us out of the power o_f Satan. 11 17
Eis tre a tment of Jesus' warning to the sleeping disciples
at Gethsemane is similar.

The text reads,

Watch and pray that you may not enter into temptation;
the spirit indeed is willing, but the flesh is weak.
(Matt. 26 :41; Mark llp 38)
Kuhn sees re f lected here the Qumran conception of a willing
11

spirit 11 opposed by a weak "flesh. 11
.

grave danger of falling.

The disciples are in

.

If they do not "accept this .

16Quoted from Theodor H. Gaster, The Dead Sea
Scriptures in English ~ranslation (Revised and enl~rged
edition; Garden City; New York: Dou~leday Anchor Books,
1964) , p. 51.
l?Kuhn, p. 109. Cf. also Raymond Brown, "The Pater
Noster as an Eschatological Prayer,'' New Testament . Essays
(Milwaukee: Bruce, 1965}, pp. 248-253.
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discipline of vigilance and prayer," they will succumb to
the weakness of the flesh.

They have a "willing spirit, 11

· however, which "actually should discipline the tweak flesh,,
and thus prevent the danger of pe irasmos. "18
Kuhn deals with the story of Jesus' temptation in
connection with Hebrews 2:17-18 and Mark 1:13.

As he sees

it, the point is that
J e sus had to be "made like His brethren" and was, theref ore, during his life on earth subjec to peirasmos,
just as they were • • • • The difference is that Jesus
p~ssed this test of an attacked existence. The peirasmos
d i d not seduce into sin ; He was "tempted in every res pec t just as we, 11 but "without sin," without letting
t he t emptation reach its goal of bringing him to sin.19
The analogy of Qumran suggests to Kuhn that we think of
J e sus ' temptations as seductions into immorality and deeds
of tra ns gression.

Kuhn does not take up the specific

18rbid., p. 94. Though it is not our concern to evaluate Kuhn's application of Qumran conceptions to these text~,
we hesitate to accept his judgment. Jesus at Gethsemane does
not appear to be suggesting that the peirasmos comes because
the flesh is weak, neither does the term 11 enter" necessarily
mean the same thing as "fall into." Kuhn asserts, pp. 94-95,
that peirasmos does not come from God, and that it must come
from the devil through the weak flesh. This, he thinks, is
"the general view of the New Testament." We are not sure
that he is right, but cannot here give .t he question·: the
attention it deserves~
19Ibid., p. 112. Though Kuhn understands peirasmos
in Heb. 2:°T8"""'to mean a seduction toward evil, we are not sure
that the epist1e itself supports his interpretation. In
Hebrews the devil plays al.m ost no role, and -''flesh" never
means a debilitating weakness in man. The orientation of
Hebrews is not to sectarian speculation, but to the Old Testament, where peirazo never has to do with enticement · into
ev i l. Furthermore in Heb. 2:14-17 the "brethren" with whom
Jesus is associated are not mankind in general, out Israel,
the "descendants of Abraham." If in temptation Jesus is like
His brethren, then the concept of testing (Gen. 22:1; Deut.
8:2) cannot lightly be dismissed.
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temptations of Matthew 4:3-10 in detail, however.

He con-

siders that account irrelevant in fact, and potentially even
mislead ing .
The triple argument with the devil has obscured the
or i g ina l significance of the term peirasmos. Now there
i s onl y a dispute in rabbinical s~yle, where Jesus defea ts t he devil with the proper quotations from the
S cri ptures. This dialogue takes place at the end of
forty days (which are simply taken over from Mark).
The concept of temptation as the structure of life in
thi s world has been transformed into legend. 0
Another factor, besides the usage of peirazo, which
ne eds to ,.coma into consideration here, is the New Testament's
i

view of the devil.

We have mentioned that some scholars

(Rengstorf and Grant) take peirazo to imply. a divine '.' test, 11
r ather than a diabolical seduction into sin. 21 In support
of h i s position Rengstorf argues that the Greek word

J\d.~oAo~

charac te rizes the devil as a ~i hd of qeavenly state 1 s attorney who raises accusations against men and demands that they
be punished.22

Seesemann takes issue with Rengstorf's thesis

in a foot note, and argues,
To see in the temptation experience of Jesus only a ·
t e stina , behind which God ultimately stands, is not
f air t ~ the report and to the personal approach of the
devil which it presents.23
The objection· is a serious one, for the picture the New Testament unf olds of the devil is far more that of the archopponent of God than of God 1 s instrument.
2 0ibid.·

We may note this

2lsupra, p. 122.

22Rengstorf, p.

52.

23seesemann, p.

34, n. 58.
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even within the Gospel of Matthew.

AS the poneros the devil

steals the seed of the Word from the hearts of those who do
not understand it (Natt." 13:19).

It is the devil who sows

the weeds which are called "sons of the evil one" (Matt.

13:38).

The fire of judgment is described as having been

prepared "for the devil and his angels" (Matt. 25:41).
Jesus, by evicting evil spirits, opposes the kingdom of the
devil (Matt. 12:25-26).

Nowhere is there any sugg.e stion

that Satan is God's instrument.

He stands rather in oppo-

sition to God, and it is his control over men that Jesus
has come to break.

The very fact that the devil is present

in our:- pericope suggests that he is acting as usual on his
own, and that diabolical seduction and not testing is the
central emphasis.
For all the difficulty the figure of the devil raises
in connection with the meaning of peirazo, we are persuaded
that the verb itself has the significance· of test.

our rea-

sons follow:
First, the ancient fathers, in their interpretation
of our pericope, took the verb to me·an "test. 11

We may dis-

.

pute the validity of t~eir interpretation.

It is difficult,

however, to challenge their understanding of wb.1a:t was to them
a familiar word.
Secondly, profane Greek, the Septuagint,. and ~ndirectly also rabbinic Judaism support the meaning "test."
.
New Testament texts which seem to use peirazo in the sense

ot: "entice into sin," appear to represent a departure from

13?
the ordinary.

(1 Cor. 7:5; Gal. 6:1; 1 Tim. 6:9; lJames 1:13).

Thirdly, the passages just mentioned, though they
e xpre ss t he idea of enticement to evil, are framed in contex ts which call direct attention to some basic weakness or
vulne r ab ility of man.

Galatians 6:1 speaks of a brother who

1

'is overtaken in any trespass," and implies that those who

r e store him are themselves weak and subject to a fall.
1 Cori nthi ans

7:5

the weakness is the sexual drive, in 1 Tim-

ot hy 6 : 9 covetousness, and in James 1:13 lust.
l Corinthi ans

7:5

In

Only in

is Satan mentioned, as standing ready to

t ake adva nta ge of the human weakness at the proper moment.
In the othe r instances the temptation arises simply from
with in man .24
The situation of Jesus' temptation does not appear
to be of this nature.

There is no hint of forces of evil

which lurk within Him, which the devil may stir up at the
opportune moment.

Jesus is presented rather from the per-

s pective of His name "the Son of God" and of the status implicit in that name.

The patt~rn which frames our story is

not the Qumran consciousness of the duality of human nature
with its propensity to sin, but rather that of one whom God
regards highly, and to whom He attaches .great expectations.
2~te omit l Thess. 3:5 from consideration here, on
the ground that its use of ''the tempter'' and "tempt" co·nfronts us with the same kind of question we .face in . our
pericope. Ernest Best comments: "But Satan is here the one
who tests, rather than tempts; the context sp·eaks of the
persecutions that assail the Thessalonians." The Temptation
and the Passion (Cambridge: T~e University ·pre~s, l965),
p. 56, n. I.

/
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That is an Old Testament conception.
is Abraham (Gen. 22 : 1·,

s·ir • 44
. : 20 ;

There the te·sted man

1 Macc. 2 : 52) or I saac

(Judith 8:26) or the saint who trusts God (Ps. 26:2; Wis.
3:5) or Israel as a people (Ex. 15:25; 16:4; 20:20; Deut.
8:2,16; Judg . 2:22; 3:1,4; Judith 8:25).

The Father has

just declared of Jesus, "This is my beloved Son, with whom
I am well pleased."

As Rengstorf points out, the Old Testa-

ment pattern alrearly suggests that what should follow is a
testing.25
Fourthly, though the devil is called ho peirazon,
the tempter, the text suggests that the
Jesus does not occur by his initiative.

11 temptation"

of

Matthew 4:1 estab-

lishes a causal connection between the activity of the
Spirit who leads Jesus up into the wilderness, and the temptation which follows.

Erich Fascher comments,

Perhaps we may take the opportunity here to point out
that the devil is called ho peirazon in Matt. 4:3- To
tempt is his office. And so Jesus is driven forth to
him by the Spirit of God, in order that he may execute
his office. The infinitive peirasthenai in Matt. 4:1
and the participle peirazomenos in Mark 1:13 and Luke
4:2 both have final force. Behind the various forms
of the passive elpression stands God Himself as the
hidden subject.2
Though our own view corresponds to Fascher 1 s, we
recognize that in some respects the view of the devil as
God's agent in '.' testing" Jesus, as · our pericope presents it,
25Rengstorf, p. 52.
26Erich Fascher, Jesus und der Satan (Halle: Max
Niemeyer Verlag, 1949), P• 31.
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is unique.

Parallels that might be cited are not exact.

In 1 Kings 22:19-21, the lying spirit is sent out by the
Lorq as an instrument of judgment, not of testing.

In Job

1 and 2 Satan is the accuser, who afflicts Job in order to
demonstrate the truth of his accusation.

It may be that

some thing on this order is implied in Jesus• temptation,
yet here the emphasis does not seem to be on affliction • .
In t he Book of Jubilees 17:15-16, "the prince Mastema"
challenges God to test Abraham by bidding him offer his
son a s a burnt-offering.

Jubilees goes on to list the ' tri-

als which Abraham has previou_s ly overcome.

Nevertheless it

is God Himself, and not Mastema, who puts the test to Abraham (Jubilees 18:12).27
Though the devil of our pericope does not correspond
exactly to such patterns, he is nevertheless closer to these
than to the image of Satan which the New Testament in general presents to us.

Perhaps his mediatorial role in our

story is to be explained in connection with the general reluctance of New Testament writers to ascribe the activity
of "testing" directly to God.28

We are unable to explain,

however.,. how this picture of the devil as the instrument of
27cf~ R.H. Charles, ed., The Apocry9ha and Pseudepi· grapha of the Old Testament (Oxfo~Tne Clarendon Press,
1963; ffrst editron;-r9l3), II, 39 . . .
28such a "reluctance" may be in ~vidence already in
the Chronicler at 1 Chron. 21:1. Gerhard von Rad observes
that 2 Sam. 24:1 "David was tempted by Yahweh ~o a great
sin • • . • The Chronicler felt that this was to put it · too
baldly., and therefore substituted satan for Yahweh.'' In
both pas.;3ages, however, the verb is not "tempt" (Hebrew
tT
Septuagint peiraza), but "incite" (Hebrew n~O.,
1

~i
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God "'t o be reconciled with the more comr:ion view of the devil
as arch-opponent of God, whom Jesus has come to overthrow.
Ernst Lohmeye r reckons with the difficulty when he detects
in t he t emp ta tion story
a s pe cial picture of the place of the devil and the limi tat i ons of his activity; half servant of God as in the
book of Job , half opponent of God as in Jewish and early
~hri s tian apocalyptic, he tempts Jesus as he likes and
"there by accom9lishes the will of God, as :M atthew shows
b y h is r eference to the Spiri·i; 1 s leading. 29
We hold with Lohme·yer, Fascher, Rengstorf, and Grant,
tha t the evidence of Matthew 4:1 may not be set aside.
:'

It is

t he Sp iri·t who leads Jesus into the wilderness for the purpose
tha t lie be tempted.

AS the words stand they suggest that

pe i r azo means "test" and that the devil as ho peirazon is the
instrument of God's purpose.30
Pi f thly, the occurrence of the compound ekpeirazo in
Jesus 1 reply to the second temptation (Matt. 4:7) may be
taken as further evidence that peirazo means
than ''entice into sin. 11

11

test" rather

In the Septuagint the compound oc-

curs only four times (Deut. 6:16; 8:2[B],16; Ps. 78:18), but
Septuagint peitho). Von Rad finds a similar reluctance in a
comparison between Ex. 4;24 where Yahweh seeks to kill Moses,
and Jubilees 48 :2 where the villa in is 11 the prince Mastema. rr
11
The Old Testament View of Satan," under "diaballo, diabolos, ."
Theolog ical Dictionary of the New Testament, translated and
edited by Geoffrey ~-./ . Bromiley (Grand Rapids, Michigan:
Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishine Company, 1964), II, 74. Hereafter
Kittel-Bromiley. For the passage in Jubilees see R.H.
Charles, pp. 78-79.
29Ernst Lohmeyer, Das E-vapgelium des Hatthl:ius, herausgegeben von Werner schmauch (Gbttingen: VaI?-denhoeck &
Ruprecht, 1956), p. rJ7.
301.Thess. 3:5 may be seen as a parallel, though
there is no direct suggestion of a divine purpose in the afflictions these Christians endure. See supra, p. 132, n. 24.
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with no discernible difference in meaning.
render s the Pi'el of :the Hebrew '1"0~.
'1' T
four time s in the New Testament.
6:16 is in view,

11

Like peiraza it

The compound occurs

In three cases Deuteronomy

You shall not put the Lord your God to the

t e st" (Na tt. 4:7; .Luke 4:12; 1 Cor. 10:9) •. In Luke 10:25
ekpe irazo expres ses the _m otive of "testing" in the lawyeris
questi on, a u s age comparable to peirazo elsewhere in the
synopt ic s .

Thus the New Testament, like the Septuagint,

uses t he s i mple verb or _its compound interchangeably.
I t is not likely, then, that peirazo in Natthew 4:1
and 3 will mean something different from ekpeirazo in verse

7,

where t he meaning "put to the test" is the only possible

one.

The rest of the occurrences of peirazo in Matthew have

to do with test questions wh:i,ch men address to Jesus (Hatt.
16:1; 19:3; 22:18,3.5).31

The opponents are either securing

a n op inion from Jesus, or putting Him into some potentially
co~promising position.
p i cture.32

An enticement into sin is not in the

Matthew's own usage suggests, therefore, that

peirazo _means test.
significant contrast.

If it does, then the text unfolds a
God may indeed put His Son to the test,

but the Son may not test God in return.

It belongs to the

31This usage parallels the testing of man by man in
the Septuagint, e.g. 1 Kings 10:1. (Supra, P• 123.)
'"l2
~ In the latter passages the Revised Standard Ver-

sion renders peirazo as it test,'' but in the tell?-9tation ~tory
it has "tempt:r throughout (Hatt. 4:1,3,7). At neut. 6:16,
where the Septuagint has ·exactly the words quot~d by J~sus
in reply to the second temptation., the RSV translates, "You
shall not put the Lord your God to the test.''

~/
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sonship to be t e sted by God, but not to test Him.
Fina lly, this latter conception is to be found not
only in our pericope, but also in Deuteronomy 6-8, the section of Mo ses ' address to Israel from which all three of ·
Jesus' responses derive.
bidden to test Him .

Israel is tested by God, yet for-

The Lord has led Israel for forty years

in the wi lderness in order to

11

test" them (Deut. 8:2), the

purpose being
that he might make you know that man does not live
by bread a lone, but that man lives by everything that
proceeds ou t of the mouth of the Lord (Deut. 8:3; compare also v. 16).
These, of course, are the words Jesus quotes in response to
Eis own first "testing ."
Earlier in the sermon we find also the corn.."llandment
that Israel shall not "test" God.

Following the great "Hear,

0 Israel" confession (Deut. 6:4-9), and in anticipation of
their possession of the land (Deut. 6:10-16), Noses warns,
"You shall not put the Lord your God to the test, as you
tested him at Massah" (verse 16) .33

With these words Jesus

responds to His second "testing. 11
The analogy as it unfolds around the concept of
"testingu is so close between Jesus and Israel, that it is
diff icult to regard it as accidental.
t.:le consider it probable, then, that our pericope

has to do with a testing, initiated by God, with the devil
33The Septuagint has ekpeirazo in both members of
this sentence. The reference-is-to ~x. 17:~7, where the
simple petrazo occurs (cf. also Ex. 15:25 and 16:4). "At
Massah" reads en t9 Peirasm9.in the Septuagint.

._,.,.
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as t he age nt.

One may still hold, perhaps, that the story

of a t es ting by God may be at the same time, from the devil's
pers pective , .a seduction into sin.
t he de v i l

a

Yet this may assign to

greater role than the pericope itself intends.

The more significant question is what we may expect
to find whe n we direct our attention to the meaning of the
pe r i co pe .

We sha ll not expect to find the text dealing in a

l eve l of moral concern associated with the impulses of the
c ommon human f lesh.

The k ind of sin with which Jesus is

''temp te d " ~is r;o t gluttony or vain glory or avarice, as in
t he ancien t f athers.

Neither is it "the lust of the flesh,

the lust of the eyes, and the pride of life" as in l John
2:16·.

Ne ithe r is it represented by the catalogue of sins

whi ch the Qumran community ascribed to "the spirit of pervers ity , 11 and contrasted with a list of virtues credited to
0

t he spirit of truth. 11 34
The level of moral concern is rather that which the

Old Te stament associates with the "testing" of Abraham in
Gene s is 22:1, or Israel in the wilderness.

Can a man whom

God holds in highe s t esteem, really love and trust God above
everything?

Can a man, for the sake of God, surrender even

wha t i s most dear to him rather than compromise his obedience?

Can the people of God still love, trust, serve, and

obey Him, when the.ir situation is one of destitution, fear,
and helplessness, and when God is nowhere to be seen?
34r-1anual of Di scipline iii,lJ-iv,26.

In Gaster PP•

CHAPTER VI
PRESUPPOSITION TdO: THE IDENTITY OF
THE TEMPTED JESUS
Vari ous ways of understanding the person of Jesus
in t he temptat ion story came to our attention in the course
of our historical survey. 1 The ancient fathers thought of
Hirn as God
, -incarnate or as the second Adam.
era s tres·sed His temptable hup1ani ty.

The Reformation

English scholars in

particular thought of Him as recapitulating, in part at
least, the experien~e of ancient Israel in the wilderness.
German scholarship came to see the pericope as defining
Jesus

1

messiahship against false antitheses, a view which

today enj oys wide favor, though it is also disputed.

Along-

side the messianic interpretation or sometimes interwoven
with it are the current views which identify Jesus with
Israe 1 or with the "Servant" of Isaiah.
However the identity of Jesus in the temptation story
is to be understood, the name which expresses that identity
is "the Son of ·God. 11

The devil's use of it seems to depend

on the preceding context, where the voice from Heaven declared, ''This is my beloved Son" (Matt. 3 :17) .2· In the
lsee supr~ pp. 30-36 and passim.
2In Mark the temptation follows irmnediately on the
baptism, .but the name Son of God does not recur (Mark 1:1113). Luke interposes the genealogy between Jesus' bapti~m

present c hapt er we shall look for the roots of that declaration in t he Old Testament, in the hope of gaining thereby a
clearer unders tanding of the person against whom the temptations are directed.
Three Old Testament texts come into consideration,
Hhich i n terpreters have associated with the baptismal word,
either singly or in combination.

They are Psalm 2:7, "You

are my s on, today I have begotten you"; Isaiah 42:1 as rendered by

"fa tthew

12: 18, "Behold my servant whom I have

chosen, my beloved with whom my soul is well pleased"; and
(far l es s cornmonly) the texts which speak of Israel as God rs
son, especia lly Hosea 11:1, "Out of Egypt I _c alled my son,"
a nd Exodus

4.: 22-23,

"Israel is my first-born son. . • •

Let my son go that he may serve me."

we shall examine each

of these possibilities.3
and t emptation (Luke 3 :21-L~:13). In Matthew the connection
is direct (Mat t. 3:16-4:11). Whether the stories were connected in the original tradition or not (cf. Bultmann,
supra, p. ~2), we have no reason to doubt that for Matthew
the conne ction was conscious and intentional.

3A fourth possibility is Geri. 22:2, where the Lord
commands Abraham to sacrifice Isaac, 11 your son, your only
son 11 (Se p tuag int: ton · huion sou ton agapeton). In structure
this see~ s close to the ho huios mou ho a gapetos of the baptisma l declaration (Matt. 3:17). The possibility that at
least the word 11 beloved 11 has its origin here has been sugge sted by a number of writers, for example, Theodor Zahn and
C. H. Turner (see i nfra , p.• 170), and Alan Richardson, An
Introduction to theTheology of the New Testament (New-York:
Harper & Brothers, 1958), pp. 152, 180. The chief difficulty
is that the reference is to Abraham I s son, not God's. ·
A. R. c. Leaney, fo-l lowing G. Vermes, finds a link in the
theme of sacrifice (.Nark 10:45 and the centurion 1 s confession, Mark 15:39) and in Judaism's development of the story
of the binding 0 1 isaac. Judaism stressed the willing participation of Isaac in the act of sacrifice, a wilJingness
which is then fulfilled in Jesus' act of obedience as God 1 s

The Baptismal Word and Psalm 2 :7
At Luke 3:22 a notable variant reading replaces the
familiar words of the heavenly voice with a strict quotation
.from Psalm 2 :7, "You are my son; today I have begotten you."
The reading is supported by Codex Bezae dating .from the fi.fth
or sixth century, and by the old Latin texts.

Its occurrence

in Justin, Clement of Alexandria, and Origen shows that it
wa s known already i n the middle of the second century.4

Some

commenta -~ors regard this variant as the authentic original.5
Son. Thus , in Leaney•s view, the relationship between Abraham and Isaac becomes the pattern for the relationship between God and Jesus, a relationship expressed in the declara-·
tion at Jesus • ba ptism. One possible weakness in Leaney's
case is that he reads Nark 10:45 as though it said "Son of
God" r a ther than 11 Son of man." A. R. C. Leaney, "The Gospels
as Evidence for l!, irst-Century Judaism," Historicity and
Chronology in the New Testament (London: S. P. C. K., 1965),
pp . 28-1.!-5 , especially pp. 32-34. We do not examine this
possibility in critical detail because the difficulty already me ntioned made it initially a less likely source of
t he baotismal word than the other three texts, and because
we att~ined the goal of our quest before coming to it. On
agapetos in our study, see infra, pp. 165-173.
·
. 4Kurt Aland, Synopsis Qua ttuor Ev'angeliorum (Stu ttgart : Wilrttembergische Bibelanstalt, FJ64J, p. 27. Aland
supplies two passages from Justin Martyr (Dial. 88,3,8; 103,
6) in which the baptismal word is rendered according to
Psalm 2 :7 ! .

5E. g., Johannes Wei'ss, Die drei Mlteren EVangelien
11
(Gottingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1906), pp. '65'='67.
Albert Huck, A Synopsis of the First rhree Gospels (Ninth
edition, revised by Hans Lietzmann; TUbingen: J.C. B. Mohr,
1936), p. 13, takes the western variant into the text.
Earlier editions of Huck do not.
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Textual critics in general reject it.

6

The translators of

the New Enr.; lish Bible took it to be ''an early adaptation of
the passa 6 e t o Ps .

2.7. 11 7

Quita apart from the question of the authentic text
of Lu}rn 3 :22, the variant shows that Christians very early
unde rstood t he baptismal wo rd in terms of the PsaLrn.

The

ma jority of commentator•s down to the present day also recognize some such connection.
In order to analyze that connection more close·ly,
it is neces sary to set the texts over against one another.
The bap tismal wo1"'d occurs in two forms, however, one having
t he second person, the othe r the third.

In order not to

obscure that variation, we shall set each form in a · column
by itself.

The references include also the heavenly word

of the transfiguration story.
6 Nestle, Eberha rd, Erwin Nestle et Kurt Aland,
Uovum Testamentum Graece {Editio vicesima quinta; stuttg~rt: Wtirttembergische Bibelanstalt, 1964), rejects it,
i ndi cating only that Hort listed it as a noteworthy rejected reading. See the Ne stle appara tus, ad loc.

7R. v. G. Tasker, ed., The Greek New Testament,
being the text translated in The New English Bible
(Oxford: The University Press, 1964), P• 419.
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The Heavenly Word
Sep tua g in'G

In Third Person

In Second Person

Psa l m 2 :7

Matt. 3:17; 17:5

Mark 1:11; Luke 3:22

hu i os mou e i sy,
e g o s eme r on
ge e;e nneka s e •

houtos estin ho
huios mou ho agaoetos en h9 e udokesa.

sy ei ho huios mou
ho agapetos, en soi
eudokesa~

(So the va r i ant
at Luke 3:22.
See a l so Acts
13 : 3 3 ; He brevrn
1:5; 5:5.)

Mar k 9 :7
houtos estin ho
hu ios mou ho agapet os.
Luke 9 :35
houtos estin ho
huios mou ho
ekl e legmenos.
2 Pe t er 1 :17
ho huios mou ho
a gapetos mou
houtos estin, eis
hon ego eudokesa.

A number of observations may be made.
F irst, the one element of Psalm 2:7 which is common
to all the versions of the heavenly word in the Uew Testament is the term "my son" (huios mou).
Secondly, against the anarthrous -huios mou stands
the article, ·ho huios mou, in all the New Testament texts.
This may or may not be significant.

It is not significant

_f we note that the inverted word order of the Psalm implies

the definite article even without employing it.8

Against

8In the Hebrew !TEt! "'~::;>,, "'J.:l is definite by virtue
of the suffix, and cannot take tbe ar"ticle D' .

lLJ.4
this, however, is the curious construction in 2 Peter 1:17,
where the word order is inverted, yet the article retained.
This sugsests the possibility th~t the article was important
to the tradition as the author of 2 Peter knew it.9
Thirdly, a continuity of the heavenly word with Psalm

2:7 is suggested also by the second person sy ei as it occurs
in Mark 1:11 and (probably) the original text of Luke 3:22.
The variation in w.ord order again may or may not be significant .

We may wonder why Mark does not have huios mou ei sy,

if his reference is really to the Psalm.

Yet the sy ei,

conne cted as it is with the huios mou, does suggest Psalm
2 :7.

Fourthly, with this the likenesses between Mark 1:11
and Psa lm 2:7 have been exhausted.

Mark's additional ho

aga pe tos, en soi eudokesa has no counterpart in the P.salm.
Ne ither does the Psalm's ego semeron gegenneka se find any
counte rpart in Mark.
The evidence so far leaves the question of the connection of the baptismal word with Psalm 2:7 in doubt.
the positive side there is the huios mou and the sy ei.

On
On

the negative side stands the lack of any further correspondence between the texts.

Though the variation in ·w ord order

9No parallel to this construction occurs in 2 Peter,
which might help us determine whether the peculiarity is
stylistic. The text as we have given it depends on the
Codex Vaticanus (B] and Bodmer 7.8 [p76]. Other manuscript
traditions ascribe to 2 Peter 1:17 the word order of Matt.
17:5, including the omission of the second mou. See the
apparatus ' in Nestle.
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and use of the article does not disprove an association between the baptisma l word and the Psalm, it surely does not
support it either .
We turn now to a fifth point, and that is :the variation between the second and third person constructions.

If

the heavenly voice has its root s in Psel!n 2:7, Matthew's
version of the baptismal word (as well as every version of
the transfiguration event) ei"iminates one of the two key
evidences.

The sy ei is gone.

Psalm is hu ios rnou.

All that remains of the

We ne·ed to determine, therefore, how

much weight is to be attached to Matthew's houtos estin as
a departure from the Marean sy ei.
The possibility that the variation may have significance toward determining the Old Testament root of the
heavenly declaration has not generally been recognized.
Scholars have dealt with the variation rather from the point
of v iew .of the setting, a~f:thaugh the question were that of the
addressee .

In the transfiguration st6ry it is very clear

that the heavenly voice addresses the witnesses, as the
command "Liste n to him11 also implies (Matt. 17 :5; Mark 9:7;
Luke 9:35).

In the story of the baptism, however, the

evange lists have differing views of the scene.

Mark and

Luke think the voice is speaking to Jesus Himself, whereas
Matthew thinks of it as speaking about Jesus to someone
else.

If the question is then raised which version repre-

sents the original tradition, the primacy of Mark together
·.: ~th the supportive testimony of Luke suggests that Matthew
has editorialized • .

Thus J. Weiss argues that Hark was thinking of an
e?{perience of Jes·us Hims.e lf, but Matthew of a public procl ama tion.

In 1,Je iss 1 s judgment Hark is "the oldest and best
repor ter. 1110 Similarly Allen suggests that "Mt. alters sy
ei into houtos estin to make it clear that the proclamation
was a public one. 111 1

Grieve thinks Matthewis construction

wa s influenced by the story of the transfiguration, but that
11

Thou art my Son 11 is originai.12

Schniewind hol~s that

Matthew has in mind not bystanders at the Jordan, but the
readers of his book.13

Stonehouse says the voice in Hatthew

was !la disclosure to the Baptist. 11 14
One difficulty with such explanations is that the
interpreter must supply motivations for which there is no
clear t extual evidence.

Matthew does not say what audience

he has in mind , if any--whether bystanders, or the church,
or John the Baptist h:i,mself.

Mark gives no indication as

to why the voice should address Jesus and not John.

Any

such reason has to be supplied by the interpreter.
103. ~eiss, p. 64~
11\\/ illoughby c. Allen, A Critical and Exegetical
Comr11entary on the Gospel accordin g to S. Ma tthew (Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark, f9"f2), p. 29.
12A. J. Grieve, . "Matthew,'' A Cormnentarl on the
Bible , edited by Arthurs. Peake (London: T. C. & F. C.
Jack , 1924), p. 702.
1 3Julius Schniewind, Das Evangeliurn nach Matthi:lus
(G~htingen: vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1937"), p. 25. .
·
14Ned Bernard Stonehouse, The Witness of Matthew
and Nark to Christ (Philadelphia: The Presbyterian Guardian,
194[~ ) , p • l 9 .
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There is a greater difficulty.

If we explain the

variation out of considerations of audience, we preclude.
the p ossibility that the second or third person structure
is essentia l to the heavenly word itself, and that even this
form is determined by the root Old Testament text of the saying as a whole .

\·Jhy, for example, does Mark 1:11 have sy ei?

There are t wo possibilities.

One may hold that Mark thinks

~f the voice as addressing Jesus.

Or again, one may say

that Ma rk's sy ei, as well as his huios mou, depends on
Psalm 2:7 .

In t he latter case Mark's understanding of the

addressee is purely a secondary matter.

Of primary signif-

icance is the fact that r,ra rk associates the heavenly voice
1vi th Psalm

2 :7.

The latter possibility is entirely a reasonable one.
If we a cce pt
. Tasker's view that the Western. variant at Luke
3:22 is an early adaption of the baptismal word to Psalm 2:7,
then sy ei in Mark and Luke could well be viewed as an even
earlier adaptation in the same direction.

Texts like Acts

13:33; Hebrews 1:5; 5:5 (compare also Acts 4:25-26) show
that Psalm 2 played a significant role in the early church's
understanding of Jesus as the Son of God.
It is not necessary for us here to reach a decision
as to whether the Mar.can sy ei represents the original tradition of the baptismal word, or an adaptation of it under
the influence of the second Psalm.
possibilities-.

There may even be other

The point is that the va~iation between

Mark 's ''You are" end Matthew's "This is" calls for a critical
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de c i sion a s to which of these, if either, reflects more
c l ose ~y the original tradit i on.

Until that decision has

be en r endered, a ny speculation regarding editorial purpose
on the par t of one eva ngelist or the other is premature.
The pos sibility must be left ope n that even the third person houtos est in derives from the Old Testament root . of the
bap tisma l declarat i on.
There are indications, in fact, that the tradition
of t he heave nly sen~ence in its third perso~ form is a very
old one . '
Fi r st, ·1n all three synoptics, as well as in 2 Peter

1 : 17 , t he voice from heaven at the transfiguration says
hout os estin .

We have already conceded that the situation

i n t h i s ca s e demands the third person, since witnesses are
being addre s s ed.

It does not follow, however, that the pres-

ence of wi t nesses is the cause of the occurrence of the third
pe r son construction here.

The rever~e is equally possible,

that t he existing tradition of the heavenly declaration in
t he third person determined, to some extent, the form of the
trans f i guration story.

Given the third person form of the

declaration, the question would arise who is being a~dressed.
If t he voice . is not speaking to Jesus, it must be speaking
to somebody.

The transfiguration account supplies an answer.

The heavenly voice is meant for the disciples, and through
them for the church.

In any case the houtos estin form can-

not be dismissed as secondary simply on the ground that the
presence of witnesses at the transfiguration demands a construction in third person.
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Aga in, houtos estin occurs, in the context of Jesus1
bapti sm, also in John 1:34·

Here the testimony that "this

is" the Son of God is given not by a voice from heaven but
by John the Baptist.

Grammatically the houtos is not neces-

sary , for in the preceding verse Jesus has already been
identified by a houtos estin, "This is he who baptizes with
the Holy Spirit."
houtos,

11

Yet John immediately repeats the emphatic

And I have seen and have borne witness that this is

(h outos estin) the Son of God. 11

The account in John 1:32-34,

in the context of baptism and including also reference to the
descent of the dove, seems to presuppose a tradition of
Jesus

1

-0aptism like that reported in the synopt~cs.

John the

Baptis t, howe ver, in the sentence just quoted, bears witness
to his own experience.

This suggests that he himself has

hear d what he now declares to others.

He heard the heavenly

voice, and in hearing it he considered himself the addressee.
Renee both John's testimony and the experience to which it
testifies would support the tradition of a heavenly voice
speaking in the third person, houtos estin.
Thirdly, in Luke 23: 35 the mockers say,
save himself, if he is the Christ of God."
stands in the Greek as houtos estin.

-

11

Le t him

But ''he iS 11
.

Luke I s "the Christ of

God"here and i .n Peter's c9nfession (Luke 9:20) may .be a conflation of "the Christ, the Son of God. 11 15

What seems to be

15codex Bezae (D] reads ei huios ei tou theou, ei
christos ei at LUke 23 :35, and inserts huion ai'ter chris,;on
ln Peterts confession.
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i n dis put e in thi s mockery is
a basic t
identity or~ J esus.
h
radition defining the
Tat that
tradition includes the words
h out os est i n, Luke himself
seems to recognize. The gramma t i c al cons truction in no
way requires or accounts for the
empha t i c h out os .
·we consider it possible, the"'efore
,..
, that Mark and
Luk e as s oc i ate d t he baptismal word with Psalm 2:7, and inter-

pre te d Jesus' sonship in accordance with that Psalm.

The

se co nd parson construction in Mark 1 : 11 and Luke 3:22 could
be ·taken as evidence in that direction.
He are not ready, however, to equate Matthew's thought
r egarding t he significance of the heavenly ~oice with that
of his fe llow synoptics.

Presumably Matthew had the Gospel

of Ma r k in hand when he wrote, and was aware of the Marean
s y ei.

Yet Natthew departs from the Marean .text, and pre-

s ents the baptismal declaration exactly in accordance with
t he se nte nce spoken at the transfiguration.

One may argue

tha t he did so for reasons of style, or because he had in
mind some audience, or that his mind lapsed into the transfi guration wording.

Another kind of possibility_must be

left open, however, namely that Matthew knew the tradition
of the heavenly word, recognized the Marean form as an interpretive modificat~9n, and for his own purposes wanted
to retain the original.
If that is so, then the sy ei of Mark and Luke, with
its suggestion of Psalm 2:7, would be secondary.

Then

Matthew, with his insistence on houtos estin, may have in
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mind another root text in the Old Testament than the Psalm.
Our search, at least, must continue.
The Baptismal Word and Isaiah

42: 1

The most common supposition regarding the baptismal
word is that it presents a combination of elements of Psalm
2 :7 and Isaiah 42: 1. The title "my Son" derives from the

Psalm and is introduced in order to identify Jesus as the
Christ .

But other elements depend on Isaiah.

By way of

these las_t, the messiahship of Jesus receives a special definition . . He fulfills His calling as the Son, not by a royal
a ctivity of conquest and suppression of His enemies as in
the Psalm, but by the Spirit-filled obedience of Isaiah's
a suffering

Servant. 11 16

He have found it doubtful that the baptismal word in
its Hatthaean third person form (Matt. 3:17) is to be linked
w ·i.... +:h
'Os
a 1m 2 : 7 •
u
.1.

The question now is whether and to what ex-

tent its roots may be found in Isaiah 42:1.

Some commenta-

tors lay considerable stress on the latter connection, even
to the extent of excluding Psalm 2 altogether.

Willoughby

c~ Allen, for example, thinks the baptismal word · 11 1s modeled
on rs. 42: 1 as quoted in Mt. i2: 18-21. ,,17

In his treatment

16E.g., Grieve, p. 702; F. w. Green, The Gospel
according to Sa int Matthew, The Clarendon Bible (Oxi'ord: The
Clarenaon Press, 1936), p. 117; Josef ~chmid, Das Evangelium
nach MatthMus (Regensburg: Verlag Friedrich Pu~t, 1952),
p. 52; Wi lB.am Barclay, The Gospel of Matthew (Philadelphia:
The Westminster Press, 1956), p. 53; scfiniewind, PP• 24-25.

17 Allen, p. 29.
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of the latter .Allen even translates Matthew's quotation of
Isaiah 42:1 as though it read huios instead of pais, "Behold
My Son, whom I adopted. 11 18

The chief weakness in Allen's

position is that so much depends on Matthew's own peculiar
version of Isaiah 42:1.

The Septuagint offers little en-

cou~a e;ement toward finding the root of the baptismal word in
Isaiah .19

Allen gets around the difficulty with the sugges-

tion,
The editor may be translating from the Hebrew, but
more probably is using an existing ~reek version which
is already presupposed in Mk. 1:11. 0
There is no evidence, however, that the Greek version upon

which in Al len's reconstruction both Hark 1:11 and Matthew
12:18 depend ever existed.
Another difficulty for Allen is the discrepancy between the huios of the baptismal word, and the pais of
Hatthew 12.

Allen admits, "We should expect . to find huios
He offers two pos-

here, or pais in Mk. l:ll=Mt. 3:17. 11 21

---

sible explanations.

-

Either Mark ( or hi.s source) replaced

pais with huios, since the latter was "more applicable to

-

the Messiah, 11 or oais in Matthew 12 is

11

a return to the

18Ibid., P• 130.
19see infra, pp. 1.5 7-158.
20Allen, pp. 130-131. Compare Alan Richardson, p.
179 , ''In the non-LXX version of Isaiah read by Mark (cf.
Matt • .12.18-21) huios was used instead of pais and agapetos
instead of eklektos. '' Richardson adds that the words spoken
from heaven are also .reminiscent of Ps. 2:7•
21 Ibid., P• 131.
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orig i na l form of the quotation in Greek or a reminiscence
of t he

LXx. 11 22

The necessity of such speculation makes

Alle n• s ca s e at the least doubtful.
A more recent proponent of the view that the baptisma l wor d de pends wholly on Isaiah 42:1 is Joachim Jeremias.23
In Matthew 1 s peculiar translation of Isaiah 42:1-4 (Matt.
12:18- 21) Jeremia s finds t wo hands at work.

Verses 18-20,

he t hinks, rest on the Hebrew text, while verse 21 follows
the Sep tua g i nt.24

From this Jeremias infers that the text

has an e ar lier history than Matthew's use of it, the Hebrew
por tion pointing to a s.emitic environment • . He is able to
argue , t he refore, that the designation "my Son" has behind
i t orig ina lly t he conception of God's Servant.

To make his

point he sets Mark 1:11 alongside Isaiah 42:1 (according to
Matt hew 12:18, however), as follows:
1

1"• ..:i~
. "\. .

l · 11- Lk , · 22
•

-

...

. J

•

'

"Da"' t.rt
J.

•

..

•

, •17

.,,, •

sy ei (houtos estin Mt.) ho
huios mou ho a gapetos,
e n soi (h9 111t.) eudokesa.
(cf . i·4k . 1: 10 Par: to pneuma
• . • k atabainon eis auton)

rs.

42:1 (as in Mat. 12:18)

idou ho pais mou hon
heretisa, ho agapetos mou
hon'eudokesen he psyche mou.
these to pneuma mou ep'
auton •

A comparison of these texts, says Jeremias, has long suggested the question whether the hu-i os mou of Jesus' baptism
22Ibid. ·
,
23Joachim Jeremias, "Pais tbeou, 11 Theologisches
W6rterbuch zum l'!euen Testament (Stuttgart: . W. Kohlhammer
Verlag , 1933-1964}, v, 698-699. Hereafter ~his work will
be cited as TwNT, followed by volume and page.
24Ibid.~ p. 698, lines 30-34 and n. 346.
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and transfig.u ration may not trace to pais mou.

In that

case,
Ma r k 1: 11 and its paralle-1-s would not be a mixed quotation f rom Ps. 2:7 and rs. 42:1, but originally only
Is. ~.2: 1 would have been quoted. In a hellenistic env i r onment , where the designation of Jesus as pais theou
was s oon a voided, the ambiguous pais mou (1. my Servant,
2. my Chi l d) would even bei' ore l;jark have been clarified
(verde ut licht) into huios mou.2>
In support of his contention that the baptismal decl a r a t i on has its roots in Isaiah 42:1, Jeremias adduces three
arguments .

The first is Isaiah I s reference to the Spirit,

Hhic h J e r E:mias thinks is fulfilled through the descent of
the dove upon Jesus at His baptism.

Though the latter por-

t ion of Isaiah •s text is not quoted, Jeremias thinks it is
Lm9lie d .

The voice from heaven is saying in effect that the

promise of the Spirit in Isaiah
The argument is not decisive.

42 :1

has now been fulfilled.

In effect it subordinates the

word s which are s poken from heaven, to words which are not
spoken.

Furthermore, the theme of God 1 s Spirit as given to

a man s ummoned to a special task is a common one (compare
Num. 11:25; Judges 12:29; 15:14; 1 Sam. 11:6; 16:13; Ps.
51:11-12).

There is no necessity that the Spirit given

25Ibid., p. 699. Wilhelm Bousset, Kyrios Christos
(F~nfte Auflage; G8ttingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1965),
pp . 56-57, argues from the usage of Acts 3.:13,26; 4-:27,30,
a nd of early Christian liturgies, that the name oais was an
earlier designation of Jesus than huios. In a footnote he
suggests that the heavenly voice may originally have read
pais, thus making the connection with rs. L~2:l complete.
He adds, "The alteration of pais into huios in the baptismal
account of Mark would then signify the . first step in the development which culminated in the substitution of . the entire
text· of Ps. 2 :1. '' Ibid., P. 57 •
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Jesus at His baptism should have particular reference to
Isaiah ~.2: 1.

Any case one makes must depend on the words

themselves whi ch the voice speaks, and not on elements in
their context.
Se condly, Jeremias argues that the text of the heavenly vo i ce wave rs in our tradition between the term agape-tos
(Mar·k 1:11 par ; 9:7 par Matt. 17:5; 2 Pet. 1:17) and
ek lelegmenos (Luke 9:35).

Jeremias takes these to be vari-

ant translations of the Hebrew ,~TT::l
. .,. in Isaiah 42:1, a term
rendered ~kle k tos in the Greek versions, but agapetos in
i'-'I at t hew 12:18.

It is very difficult, however, to account

for Matthew 's a gapetos as a serious translation of

,"'TT::'.l..
•

T

Once again we confront the critical question of the source
of Na tthew 1 s version of Isaiah. ·on the other hand., Luke's
ekle le gmenos may well be taken as reminiscent of the Septuag int of Isaiah 42: 1.

We could argue then that Luke under-

stands the transfiguration word by reference to Isaiah 42:1.
It would not necessarily follow, however., that the heavenly
declaration has its origin there.
Thirdly, Jeremias calls attention to John 1:34,
whe re a variant reading which he thinks may represent the
oldest text has houtos estin ho eklektos tou· theou.26

"The

26The chief witnesses are the first hand of Codex
Sinaiticus, and (apparently) Papyrus 5 (Oxyrhynchus 208).
Aland, p. 27, has ho huios in his text. The New English
Bible follows the variant, however, as being "in harmony
with what would appear to have been the early.. tradition
about the significance of the heavenly voice at Jesus 1 baptism. See the translation at Mt. 3. 17 and Mk. 1. 11.,
where the Greek is understood to be a reflection of the
thought of rs. 42. 1. 11 Tasker, p. 425.
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Elect of God" is a messianic title, Jeremias says, which
orig inate s in Isaiah 42:1.

Thus

J ohn 1 :34 s hows especially clearly that the baptismal
word may originally have been simply a quotation of
Is . 42":1. I f' that is so, then it would be confirmed
t ha t t he designation of Jesus as pais theou belon~s
to a very old (pre-Marean) stratum of tradition.27
r-1uch depends a gain bn how one interprets the evidence.

As

i n t he c a se of Luke's eklelegmenos, the possibility cannot
be exc lude d t hat eklektos entered the Johannine text as an
at t empt to inte r pret or understand the name "my Son. 11

In

t ha t case Isaiah 42:1 enters the picture at the point of.
i nterpretation, but not of origin.
The greatest difficulty for Jeremias' position, as
f or Alle n's, is the fact that the critically important terminology by which Isaiah 42:1 is associated with the declaration from heaven occurs not in the Septuagint, but in Matthew

12:18 .
mann.

The same stumbling-block confronts also Oscar CUll11

We may consider it certain that the words of the

voice from heaven are really a citation of this passage in
Isaiah, 11 says Cullrnann. 28 Like Jeremias, Cullmann points to
t h e ambiguity of pais which may mean both. "servant 11 and ''son, 11
..
..
.
and to the "very well documented and probably original reading 11 in John 1:34•

He concedes the possibility, however,

that "the thought of Psalm 2:7 suggested itself as a parallel,
27Jeremias, p. 699.

The emphasis is his.

28oscar Cullmann, The Christology of the New Testament, translated by Shirley c. Guthrie and Charles A • . M.
Hall (Revised edition; Philadelphia: The Westminster Press,
1963; first German edition, 1957), p • . 66.
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and facilitated the translation huios."

From this Cullmann

can conclude:
The vo i ce from heaven so understood comes to Jesus as
a sum.rnons to accept the task of the one who is addres s ed in the same way at the beginning of the ebed
Yahwe h hymns in Isa. 42:1.29
·
But Cullmann overlooks the critical question.

If Mark's

Gospe l wa s written prior to Matthew•s, how can Mark 1:11 be
dependent on Matthew 12:18?
For it is clear that Mark 1:11 does not .depend upon
I saiah 42:1 in the Septuagint.

To see that this is so, we

have on l y to set the three versions alongside each other.
I s . 42 : 1 Se ptua g int

Matt. 12:18

Mark 1:11

I akob_ho pais mou,
ant i l emosomai autou.
Is rae l ho e klektos
mou, pros e dexato
autoq ohe psyche
mou.-'

Idou ho pais mou hon
heretisa, ho agapetos
mou hon eudokesen he
psyche mou.

sy ei ho huios
mou ho · agapetos,
en soi eudokesa.

Mark ha s in common with Isaiah only ho • • • ~ , if we depend on the Septuagint.

Matthew supplies in addition, how-

ever, the terms ho agapetos and eudokesa.
As we now comnare Matthew•s version with the Septuag int , we notice one striking similarity.

Apart from the

i n itial words (Iak6b is not in the Hebrew text, while
Ma tthew rs idou renders the Hebrew

lsJ'),

both versions begin

with the phrase ho pais mou, and end with . the phrase h~

30The Hebrew text lacks "Jacob" and "Israel" here, ·
but mentions them in parallel in . similar contexts (rs. 41:8;
42:24; 43:1; 44:1).
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psyche mou.

This suggests that Matthew does not really ig~

nore the Septuagint.
tua g int version.

He frames his version within the Sep-

But then he recasts the entire middle

portion of the verse, ~nd does so in such a way as to signal
a connection between Isaiah 42:1 -and .the baptism~l word.

He

replaces the Septuagint's ho eklektos with ho agapetos,
t hough preserving the mou.

His revision of the Septuagint•s

prose de xato auton introduces the idea of the baptismal
word 1 s e n h9 eudokesa, yet in such a way as to preserve the
he ps yche mou at the close.

For the Septuagint rs antilemp-

soma i autou Matthew has hon h;ritisa, a variation which cannot be explained, however, by refe~ence to the baptismal
word.31
The variations of Mat.t hew from the Septuagint cannot
be accounted for simply on the basis of the Hebrew.

In part

3lrt is not within the scope of our study to take up
t h is question in full. A oossible source of Matthew's hon
h?re tisa may be the Sep.tuagint of Hal. 3 :17-18, which may be
transla ted, ''And they shall be mine, says the Lord Almighty,
until the day which I shall make my special possession, and
I shall choose ·(hairetio) them as a man chooses {hairetizei)
his son who is serving him. And you shall once more see the
difference between a righteous man and a wicked man, between
one who is serving God and one who is not serving Him. 11 In
Is. 42:1 the Hebrew verb which Matthew renders with heretisa
is :1ni:i~, "uphold." Matthew may be suggesting that the
Father des·ignates Jesus as His true servant in opposition to
. every contrary claim and accusatory attack of an unrighteous
people. Israel, as Jesus confronts it in Matthew 12, must
see the difference "between one who is serving God and one
who is not serving Him.'' The verdict of the Father, at
least, has been spoken • . The Malachi passage is quoted in
the Zadokite Document. see Theodor H. Gaster, The Dead Sea
Scriptures (Revised and enlarged edition; Garden City, N~w
York: Doubleday Anchor Books, 1964~, P• 83.
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at least his version is more paraphrase ~han translation.
After the opening words "Behold, my servant'' (
the Hebrew t ext reads ":">"D',t i:i-71'(?~~.

--7~~ liJ

Literally trans-

late d this means, "I shall support him., my chosen one. 11

A

lite r a l translation of Matthew at this point would read.,
11

1vhom I have · chosen, my Beloved.''

There is no way in which

t he Hebrew text by its~lf could account for this result.

We

may observe, of course, that the idea of l'chpsen'.' conveyed
by t he noun in Hebrew is preserved by the verb in Matthew,
and t ha t both versions offer a parenthetical noun.

But

:Matthew turns "the future of the Hebrew verb into a Greek
a oris t.

1.,.rhat is a direct promise in Hebrew becomes 1-n

Ma t thew a relative clause.

The idea of support or help

which t he Hebrew verb expresses is supplanted in Matthew by
the i de a of election.

As for the designation agapetos,

t here is no justificati·on for it in the Hebrew whatsoever.
In the second . clause Matthew's hon eudokesen he
ps yche· mou r~nders accurately the Hebrew
l i t e r a lly "my soul has delighted (in him). ir

The Septuagint rs

nmy soul has graciously received (prosedexato) him'' is also
a valid translation., though the Septuagint itself renders
ii~ 1 more frequently with eudokeo (twenty-two times) than
T

"T

with prosdechomai (twelve times).

The versions of Theodotion

and Symmachus correspond to Matthew here, rather than to the
Septuagint.3 2

Matthew's translation -rings true to other

3 2s ee Krister stendahl., The School of st. Matthew
(Uppsala: Boktryckeri ~ktiebolag, 1954), PP• 108-109.
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pa ss ages of the Septuagint, however, above all Habakkuk 2:y.
w}:lere the latter reads ouk eudokei he psyche mou en aut9
(compara Heb. · 10:38).33
In the final clause of Isaiah 42:1 Matthew departs
from the Septuagint only in his choice of v.erbs and in the
insertion of a connecting kai.

Quoted from the Septuagint,

but with Ma tthew's variations in parenthese.s, the passage
reads, edoka (theso) to pneuma mou ep' auton (kai) krisin
tois ethnesin exoisei (apaggelei).

Matthew•s theso is a

less lite ra l rendering of the Hebrew "BJ]~, though it turns
the He bre"{ perfect into a future.
is future.

The second ,verb,)(."'¥ 'l" ,

Matthew's rendering, _though again less literal

than the Septuagint's, is true to the original.
1;le

find evidence in Matthew •s version of I .saiah 42 :1

that the translator was familiar with both the Hebrew and
the Septuagint text.

~his familia~ity is not sufficient,

however, to account for the peculiar similarity ~etween
Matthew 12:18 and the declaration from heaven. · That similarity can readily be explained by the supposition that
Matthew consciously paraphrased his text, baptizing it, so
to speak, into an association with the familiar heavenly
declaration.34

rt is likely then that even the clause

. . The Septuagint
.,;~3 Here the Hebrew verb is ,Ly~
trans la tors apparently read '""/J)"!?~ where the Ma~sore tic
text has
iw~J . Cf. also Jer. 14:10; Mal. __2:17; l Cor.
10:5·.
.
34rn his essay on "Matthew•s Understanding of the
Law'' Gerhard Barth asks whether Matthew saw in the words of
the heavenly voice a "quoting of Isa. 42," and concludes
otherwise. "The variation in 12:18 would be explained as
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en h9 eudokesa has its first roots in the Old T~stament
elsewhere than in Isaiah 42:1.
It does not seem possible that Mark had access to a
version of Isaiah 42:1 like that found in Matthew 12:18.
Unle ss it can be proved that he did, no real case can be
an expr e ssion of Matthew •s desire to assimilate · it to 3:17
a nd 17:5 . . . . The variation cannot therefore be explained
b? . some te x t or other which W?S to hand, but it corresponds
wi ~h a conscious interpretation of the evangelistft who thereby l inks t he quotation with 3:17 and 17:5." In Gunther
Bornkamm, Gerhard Barth, Heinz Joachim Held, Tradition and
Interpre t at ion in Matthew, translated by Percy Scott
(Phi l adel phia: The Westminster Press, 1963), p. 126.
Stend a hlts evaluation of the relationship between the
ba ptismal word and rs. 42:l is strangely inconsistent. On
t he one ha nd he sees reason to suppose that "the words spoken
by t he voic e from the heavens at the baptism and transfigur at i on of Jesus are considered as a quotation from rs. 42:l,
in s p ite of the fact that the actual term pais is replaced by
doul os (sic, but Standahl must mean huios):---Yn these pasSa£ses thequotation has come into Matthew via Mark, and thus
re ce ived t he form adaoted to non-Jewish readers" (pp. 109110). Stendahl goes ~n to argue, however, that "ho agapetos
l a ck s a counterpart in any Greek version of rs. 42. 11 He
now views the Matthaean version of rs. 42:1 as the product
of a 11 t a r gumizing interpretation," in which ho eklektos,
anticipated already by the use of the verb hairetizein,
11 is replaced by the typically NT ho agapetos, perhaps due
to the influence of Hk. 1:11 and 9:7'' (p. 110). In effect
t he baptismal word is a quotation of rs. 42:1, but ho
aga petos in Ma·tt. 12:18 depends on the baptismal wo~.
Georg Strecker, Der Weg der Gerechti~keit (Gottingen:
Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1962) observes that he text of
Matt. 12:18-21 departs almost completely from the Septuag int. He infers from this, and from the fact that it has
l i ttle meaningful connection with its context, that the
wording we have is pre-:Matthaean and was taken over by
Matthew (p. 69). He recognizes that ho . agapitos cannot be
accounted for either by the Greek versions (p. 67) or by
the Mas sore tic text (p. 68). "Christian thought could have
g i ven rise to the choice of the expression agapetos," he
observes,. though in fact "the i:i.teral translatio??, eklektos
would also have been quite intelligible'1 (pp. 68-69).
Strecker provides no further explanation for agap~tos in
Matt. 12:18.

.

[
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made for any original dependence of the baptismal declaration on the text of Isaiah.

The association of the heav-

enly word with the "servant" theme in Isaiah appears to be
r a ther a secondary and· interpretive application.
There is reason to suspect, as we have s·een, that
t he association of Psalm 2:7 with the baptismal word is
likew ise secondary and interpretive.

If this p~sition

holds, then scholars. who interpret the baptismal word as a
conf luence of these two Old Testament texts are actually
operatin&f with secondary connections.

The origin of the

div i ne de9laration has yet to be explained.
The Baptismal Word and Exodus 4:22
The third possi_b ility' to be explored here is that
t he ba ptismal sentence is related in some way to an Old
Testament text which speaks of the sonship of Israel.

The

t wo most frequently cited are Hosea 11:1 and Exodus 4:22.
As far as we know no one has seriously attempted to investigate t he heavenly word from the perspective of these passage s.

We must now undertake that investigation.
Matthew himself connects the sonship of Jesus with

that of Israel when he quotes· Hosea 11:l in the context of
Jesus

1

f light to Egypt,

This was to fulfil what the Lord had spoken by the
prophet, "Out of Egypt have I called my son.''
(Matt. 2:15)
Matthew rs version of the quoted clause reads ex Aigyptou
e kalesa ton huion mou.

The Septuagint of Hosea 11:l has
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Dioti nepios Israel, kai ego egapesa auton kai .ex Aigyptou
metekalesa ta tekna autou, "For Israel was a child, and I
loved him, and out of Egypt I summoned his children."
Matthew is closer to the Hebrew, which clearly applies the
name "my son" ( "~=l).) to Israel as a people.
text reads

r

"n~•P.
'

T he f

•• ... ,.~ -,
""7" L. .

to God 1 s

11
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act th
. at t h is verse makes explicit reference

love 11 for Israel His son, raises the question

whether the agapetos may somehow be reminiscent of the Hosea
passage. :·
~osea himself, . however, seems to have reference to
another text, Exodus 4:22-23, where Yahweh say~ to Moses,
And you shall say to Pharaoh, 11 Thus says the Lord,
Israel is my first-born son, and I say to you, 'Let
my son go that he may serve me. 1 11
The critical clause is "Israel is my first-born son. 11

the Septuagint it reads huios prototokos mou Israel.

In
The

resemblance to Matt. 3:17, houtos estin ho huios mou, ho
a gapetos, seems slight.

The clauses do have huios mou in

common, but that seems to be all.

Perhaps it is not sur-

prising that the marginal references of the Nestle Greek
New Testament at Matt. 3:17 do not include Exodus 4:22, or
for that matter Hosea 11:l.
It is possible, however, that the Greek of the baptismal word attaches to the Hebrew text independently, and
not. by way of the Septuagint.
sente.:ace reads

In the Hebrew the critical

? )f-•d&J"
.. ..,. . ......i::>:::l\ -"' 1.'!l.,
\
~

my first-born, Israel."

The Hebrew

11terally, "my son,

.

""-,:,:;i: is not an
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adjective as the Septuagint translation makes it, but a
noun.

It is also definite, as the suffix indicates.

If

we render the sentence into literal Greek, word for word,
it would read ho huios mou, ho prototokos mou Israel
(est in ).

This begins to look more like Matthew 3:17,

houtos estin ho huios mou, ho agapetos.
differences.

There are four

The most obvious is that the baptismal dec-

laration has agapetos instead of prototokos.
have to return to this.

We shall

A second difference is that the

baptismal, word substitutes houtos for Israel.

That, how..

ever, is readily explained, if we recognize that what was
once said of Israel as a people is now being said of this
one man, Jesus.

The third difference is that the word

order in Matthew inverts our literal translation of Exodus

4:22.

Fourthly, the baptismal word lacks a second~

after agapetos.
These last two differences might well be dis~issed
as having no substantive significance, yet they call to
mind a remarkable fact.

The version of the heavenly voice

preserved in the Codex Vaticanus and Bodmer 7.8 at 2 Peter
1:17 exactly matches our translation of the Hebrew text of
Exodus 4:2?, even down to the detail of word order and
second moui35
estin.

rt reads ho huios mou ho agapetos mou houtos

We can conceive of no way to account for this ver-

sion of the heavenly declaration, except as a literal
preservation of an original tradition rooted in the EXodus
35supra, p. 14].
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text.3

6

Neither Psalm 2:7 nor Isaiah 42:1 supplies anything

like this degree of correspondence with the baptismal word.
One difficulty remair:is, the discrepancy between
agaoetos and orototokos.
however, as may appear.

The problem is not as serious,
There is · evidence that terms like

a gapetos were in use in Judaism as interpretive paraphrases
for the idea of Israel as God's

11 :)3. • ·
I

have avoided interpreting

11

Judaism seems to

first-born 11 literally, as though

it might imply that G·od had other sons too bes ides herself.
The term was understood to express rather the idea of unique
value and, endearment.
usage Israe 1 1 s title

Billerbeck shows that in rabbinic
11

f irst-born" was expounded .a nd para-

phrased b;y- terms like "the most beloved, th:e most valuable,
the most respecteq, the most excellent. 11 37
A classic passage of this nature would be 2 Esdras

6:58 • . The original, whether Greek or perhaps even Hebrew,
is lost.

In the Latin the text reads,

Nos autem populus tuus quem uocasti primogenitum,
unigenitum, aemul~torem, carissimum traditi sumus
in manibus eorum.J8
3 6Mou with ho agapitos in reference to Jesus occurs
elsewhere in the New Testament only in Matt. 12:18. We
suggested earlier that Matthew's mou he~e may r~flect the
mou. which the Seotuagint at rs. 4'2:I attaches to ho eklektos
Tstipra, p. 158): It is also possible, however, that Matthew
is remembering the . very tradition which accounts for ho
agapetos mou in 2 Peter 1:17.
37Hermann L. Strack and Paul Billerbeck, Kommentar
II
..----zum Neuen Testament aus Talmud und Midrasch (Munchen:
C. H. Beel!, sche verlagsbuchhandlung., 1"°92z=I92~ ), III, 257258, on "first-born" in Rom. 8:29. Hereai'ter this .work is
cited as Billerbeck,. followed l?Y volume and page.
38Robert L. Bensly, The Fourth Book of Ezra, Vol.
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The Revised Standard Version translates,
But we thy people; whom thou has called thy firstborn, only begotten, zealous for thee, and most dear,
have been given into their hands.
The question is, when did God call His people by all of these
names?

The first in the series, we recognize, goes back to

Exodus 4:22.

Not one of the others, however, has any clear

Old Testament root.

The inference which suggests itself is

that they are explanations or paraphrases of the first term
Primogenitum, which itself renders the Hebrew

, i ::> ~.

It is somewhat difficult to work with the terms introduced ~n 2 Esdpas, for an examination of parallels requires us to leap from one ancient language to another.

The

term uni~enitum above would probably be equivalent to the
Greek monogenes, a term applied to Jesus in John 1:18; 3:16,
18.

·A

Greek parallel would then be Psalms of Solomon 18:4,

where monogenes occurs with erototokos in reference to the
sonship of Israel, "Thy chastisement is upon us as (upon) a
first-born, only-begotten son.n39

Here, as in 2 Esdras

6:58, "only-begotten" seems to be an interpretive expansion
of

11

f irst-born."
As for the aemulatorem carissimum in 2 Esdras,

B. H. Box wonders whether it may be "a double rendering of

III, No. 2 of Texts and Studies, edited by James Armitage
Robinson (Cambridge: The _University Press, 1895), . P• 25.
39The translation ·is that in.. R. H. Charles, The
Apocrypha and Pseudeoigrapha of the Old Testament (Oxford:
At the Clarendon Pre;s, 1963; first published, 1913),"
II, 651.
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ton a gaoeton sou. 11 40

If even one of these Latin words proved

to be the equivalent of the Greek agaoetos, we would have
clear evidence that the very term of the baptismal declaration stands in direct parallel to pr~totokos in Jewish usage.
Such proof, of course, is not available, for we lack the
Greek text of 2 Esdras.
Some support for the idea that agapetos serves to
interpret prototokos is found in the Old Testament, when we
compare Jeremiah 31:9 and 20. ·Verse nine reads, "I am a
father

t9

Israel, and ;Ephraim is my first-born" (Hebrew,

"'-:,'=>=?;, Septuagint, Jer. 38:9, protot0kos mou).
recalls Exodus 4:22.

The parallelism suggests that Ephraim

is equivalent to Israel.

A little later, in verse 20, the

question is asked, "Is Ephraim my dear son?"
Hebrew has

-r\:?: 11r,

huios agapetos.

The text

Here the

and the Septuagint (Jer. 38:20),

Though ten verses .intervene, it is at

least possible that Jeremiah's adjective
is intended as a paraphrase of

, ..

V?:

(precious)

,1 :> '=.?-. 4l

Another passage in which the concepts "first-born"
.

.

and "beloved" occur in parallel is Psalms of Solomon 13 :9:
For He will admonish a righteous ·man as a · beloved
son (hos huion agapeseos),
and His correction will be as of a first-born
_(hos prototokou).
Though this is said of' "a righteous man, 11 it is likely that
40Ibid., p. 579. Box is the editor and translator
of "IV Ezra"In R. H• . Charles.
4·1The Targum at Jer. 31:20 has ':>,:·:;i-q ' i ~ . See
Gustaf Dalman, . The Words of' Jesus (Edinburgh: T. & T •. Clark,
1902; first German edition, 1898), p. 280.
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the language is rooted in familiar conceptions of Israel as
God 1 s people.

The question arises, however, whether we may

regard the descriptive genitive agapeseos as equivalent to
the verbal adjective agapetos.42
Similar variations in form around the root agapae
occur in the New Testament.

The texts of the heavenly word

uniformly call Jesus ho agapetos, as does also Matthew's
version of Isaiah 42:1 (Matt. 12:18).

The references to the

beloved s?n in the parable of the wicked husbandmen (Mark
<

12:6; Lu~~ 20:13) may be reminiscent of that usage also.
But nowhere else in the New Testament is the designation
agapetos applied to Jesus.

St. Paul in one place (Rom.

11:28) calls the Jews agapetoi.

Though they are enemies of

God ·"for your sake," he says, "as regards election they are
beloved for the sake of their· forefathers."

He also calls

the Christians agapetoi, for example in Romans 1:7, where He
addresses his letter "to all God 1 s belove·d in Rome, who are
called to be saints. 11 43

Individuals in the church, too, are

frequently called agapetos.44

It seems probable that ~he

term is more than a casual expression of endearment.

The

4 2 cf. also the designation of Israel as "those whom
thou hast loved" in I I Baruch 5:1, and . the clause "on account
of Thy name Thou hast called us a beloved people" 1n I I
Baruch 21:21. Charles, pp. 483, 494. II Baruch_is extant
in Syriac.
43Agapetoi becomes a common form of address, not only
in Pauline epistles, · but also elsewhere. Cf. Rom. 12:19;
Heb. 6:9; James 1:16; l Pe~. 2:11; 2 Pet. 3:1; __1 John.2:7•
44E.g., Acts 15:25; Rom. 16:5,8,9,12; Eph. 6:21; 2
Pet. 3 :15.
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fact that it is applicable ·to the Israel of the Old Testament, to Jesus, and to the Christians, suggests that it was
a traditional designation for God's people.
Though St. Paul does not call Jesus agapetos, he
does use other terms deriving from the same Greek root.

In

Colossians 1:13 Jesus is called ho huios tes agapes autou,
literally, "the Son of His love.''

The construct ion is com-

parable to that in Psalms of .Solomon 13:9, quoted above.
In Ephesians 1 :7 Paul ~efers to Jesus as ho egapemenos, '~the
Beloved.

'f

He applies the same term to the Christians in

Colossians 3:12, here in parallel with "~lect" and "saints."
This participial form is not uncommon in the Septuagint as
a designation for Israel.

Under the analogy of .a favorite.

wife Israel is called egapemene in Hosea 2:23[B] (compare
Romans 9:25); Jeremiah 11:15; 12:7.

The Septuagint also

renders "Jeshurun" as "beloved" (egapemenos) in Deuteronomy
32:15; 33:5,26; Isaiah 44:2.45

Thus egapemenos appears to

be another term which, by way of its prior use as an expression of Israel's relationship to God, became applicable to
Jesus and through Him to the church.
It is very difficult to decide, however, whether
terms like agapetos and egapemenos are to be· equated.

They

do not appear to have a single root, or even fixed roots in
Hebrew or Aramaic.

Agapetos, in addition to other applica-

45compare also neut. 32:12 where the reference is to
Benjamin; Daniel 3:35 (Septuagint), where Abraham is the
beloved; and Baruch 3:36, where God is sai~ to have given
knowledge to "Israel whom. he loved."
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tions, may have the technical meaning of an "only child," as
·in Genesis 22:2,12,16; Amos 8:10; Jeremiah 6;26; and Zechariah 12 : 10, where the Septuagint uses it to render -t he
Hebrew 1 ... n"'
•T

.

The classic instance is Genesis 22 :2, where

the Lord tells Abraham. to sacrifice Isaac, "your son, your
.

.

only son, whom you love'' (ton huion sou ton agapeton hon
e gapesas).

c.

H. Turner has pointed out that both in clas-

sica l Greek and in the Septuagint agapetos means "beloved"
only when it occurs with plurals or with the neuter.

When

as s ociate d with the masculine or feminine singular, as, for
ex ample, with huios, thygater, pais, or similar words, says
I

Turner,
no Greek of pre-Christian times would have hesitated
in understanding it of an "only child," or would for
a moment ngve thought of any other meaning as
possible.4
.
The New Testament, however, frequently .. applies the adjective
agapetos to individuals who are mentioned by name.

For ex-

ample, St. Paul asks the Romans to greet "my beloved
Epa enetus" (Epaineton ton agapeton mou, Rom. 16:5).
root of such an applic~tion of agapetos is the Hebrew

If the

, .. n......

then the metaphorical meaning of "beloved'' has completely
.
.
superseded the literal one of "only child." It is curious
..

.

that when the writer of Hebrews refers to Isaac as Abraham 1 s ·
"only" son (Heb. 11: 17;; compare ~n. 22 :2) ~ he uses ·

46c. H. Turner, "HO HUIOS MOU HO AGAPETOS, 11 The
Journal of Theological studies, XXVII (Jan~~ftY. 192q);--T].3129. Theodor Zahn, Das Evangelium .des Matthaus (Vierte
Auflage; A. Deichertscfie verlagsbucfibandlung, 1922), P•
148, n. 68, made this basic point as early as 1903.
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monogenes in spite of the fact that the Septuagint has
ae apetos.

Also in Luke, where three clear references to an

only child occur, the word is monogenes.47

We lack clear

evidence, therefore, that Turner's thesis would hold with
respect to New Testament usage.

Yet we cannot disprove it

either, especially not in a specific instance like that of
the declaration at Jesus' baptism and transfiguration.48
Assuming for the moment that agapetos in the baptismal word rests on the Hebrew

-rn"
. ..,. , it would follow that

the monogenes of John l:14,18; 3:16,18; l John 4:9 is its
equivalent.
I

In l John 4:9 the structure of "his only Son"

(ton huion autou ton monogene) is very close to that of the
baptismal word, : and this may even support such a connection.49

It would not follow, however, that -r"'ry~ ("only")

as applied to Jesus suggests His ·superiority over an Israel
47Luke 7:12; 8:42; 9:38. In the Septuagint ,'TT'
is rendered by monogen~s in Ps. 22:21; 25:16; 35:17. InT
Judges 11:34 codex B (Vaticanus) of the Septuagint has
monogenes, while A (Alexandrinus) has both monogenas and
agapete in a reference to Jephthah's daughter.
48zahn, p. 148, n. 68, calls attention to Mark 12:6
where the parable of the husbandmen says,. "He had still one
other, a beloved son" (eti hena eichen, huion agapeton).
Zahn takes this as further evidence that agapetos means
11
only.u We cannot be sure, however, whether Mark intended
hena to define agapetos (if so, he must have felt that such
a"aefinition was necessary), or whether hena simply dramatizes why this son was so highly valued ~ o be called
agapetos, or whether the combination huios afapetos intends
to signal that this "son" is Jesus, to whom he baptismal
word had been spoken.. In Luke 20:13 the latter seems to be
the intention, for Luke reproduces the structure of the
heavenly phrase, ton huion mouton agap!ton.
49cf. also John 3:6, where textual evidence tends
to exclude autou, however.
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which is merely God's

,i:::>::l ("first-born").

We have seen

~

~hat Judaism itself used the term monogen~s in ·parallel to
prototokos (Psalms of Solomon 19:4), and unigenitum as an
expansion of primogenitum (2 Esdras 6:58).
12: 10 the terms

-r ry-~

In Zechariah

(Septuagint., agap6"tos) and

,i::>f

(Septuagint, prototokos) occur in a parallelism which makes
them indistinguishable in meaning.

We have found no in-

stance anywhere· in which the terms are set over against and .
in contrast to one another.

As applied to the .people of God.,

Judaism seems to have understood both terms metaphorically.,
as indica,tive of highest value and endearment.

Thus they

could be used in combination and interchangeably.
in the Old Testament is Israel called . God 1 s
\·,le

conclude., therefore., that I

Nowhere

-rn"
.... .,

however·•.

i::>f is the primary term., and

that "'T"'TT~
came into use as an expansion and paraphrase of
• T
that root idea.
'-

Agapetos may -be equival~nt t~ monogenes, then., as a
term of endearment which translates the Hebrew

""T~"J!~., but

stands metaphorically in parallel to prototokos.

On the

other hand., it may be associated with more gene·ral terms of
endearment like

,"'p,:

in Jeremiah 31:20 (Targum,

:i~~q ),

or with expressions of God's love for Israel as in Hosea
11:1.

In the latter case it is hardly distinguishable from

the Pauline egapemenos (Eph. 1:6) or ho huios tes agap~s
autou (Col. 1:13).
does not matter.

Ultimately our decisiQn on such a point
The evidence we have gathered suggests

that Judaism had collected a series of equivalent terms
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which conveyed the notion of Israel rs special identity.

But

the first term in the series derived from Exodua 4:22,
"Israel is my first-born son.n50
We hold, therefore, that agapetos made its way into
tbe familiar tradition of the baptismal declaration, as one
of a number of parallel terms, familiar in Judaism, which
had gathered around the key term "first-born."
In support of this view we may now present evidence
of another kind, and from another perspective.

The occur-

rences of]' the term prototokos in the New Testament itself
and elsew~ere strongly suggest that the tradition of the
heavenly voice was known also under a form which preserved
the literal phrase "my son, my first-born" as in Exodus 4:22.
In Hebrews 12:23 the Christians are described as
having come to, among other things, "the assembly of the
50in the Prayer of Intercession, III, of the Dead Sea
Scrolls, the theme of God's special love for Israel is very
prominent. The pnrase "My son, my first-born" from EX. 4:22
is directly quoted, followed immediately by a reference to
Deut. 8:5 (Jesus responds to the first temptation by quoting
Deut. 8:3J ). We quote from Gaster, PP• 358-359.
"Behold, all the nations were deemed as nought befor~
Thee,
as emptiness and nothingness in Thy presence,
but us--since we owned ourselves . Thine alone,
and since Thou hadst created us unto Thy glory-us didst Thou treat as Thy children in the sight of
-the nations,
calling Israel, !tMy son, My firstborn'.
And though Thou didst chastise us,
as a man might chastise his son,
yet didst Thou grant us increase
throughout the years of· our generations."
A little later the prayer refers to the !'act., that "Thou
hadst chosen us for Thine own out of all the peopl~s of the
earth" · (-Deut. 14:2 ), . and again, "Thou didst love Israel
above .all peoples.~
·
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first-born who are enrolled in heaven.,,, ekklesia prototokon.
.
.
Here "first-born" is used as a designation of God rs people.
The passage, therefore, reflects Jewish reminiscence of
Exodus 4:22.
In Romans 8;28-29 St. Paul says that God called and
predestined those whom He foreknew
to be conformed to the image of his Son., in order
that he might be the first-born among many brethren.
Paul seems to have in mind a prior declaration in which God
had called Jesus by the ·name

11

my

Son, my first-born."

We

suggest that Paul is referri~g to the original tradition of
the heave'nly voice, which he knows to have contained the
term prototokos. · pau11s exegesis, however, is not that of
Judaism.

Judaism made of prototokos a metaphor of God's

high honor and love for Israel.

Paul takes the literal mean-

ing of the word, and infers from it that where there is a
orototokos ,there will be "brethren. 11

The exegetical approach

is similar in Colossians 1:15, where the name prototokos
lends itself to the application that Jesus is

11

the first-

born of all creation"; and in Colossians 1:18 where Paul
calls Him

the first-born from the dead. n5l The name
.
.
prototokos belongs, it seems., to the tradition of Jesus
11

with which Paul and his readers are familiar.

That makes

it possible for Paul to draw theological inferences from
the- term.

It 1~ highly probable, then, that the

of Exodus 4:22 was applied to Jesus in the early Christian
51Recall that in Col. 1:13 Paul has referred to
Jesus as ho huios tes agapes autou.
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tradition, and could be rendered in Greek as well with a
literal ho prototokos mou as with the paraphrase ho apapetos
mou.
Jesus is called ho prototokos also in Hebrews 1:6.
rhe preceding context affirms the superiority of Jesus over
the angels, a superiority evident not merely in His saving
work and triumph (verses 1-4), but also in His very name.
The passage continues,
For to what angel did God ever say,
"Thou art my Son, today I .have begotten thee"?
Or again,
"I will be to him a father,
and he shall be to me a son"?
And again, when he brings the first-born into the
world., he says,
"Let all God's angels worship him." (Heb. l :5-6)
It is not clear what the writer has in mind with the words,
"when he brings the first-born into the world."

The clause

suggests, however, that there was or is a moment;in ·which
God "says" certain things.

What God says has to do with

Jesus' being God's "Son."

The quotation of Psalm 2:7 sug-

gests that God speaks to Jesus, but the additional quotation of 2 Samuel 7:14·suggesta t _h at He is talking about
Jesus.

.

-

In verse six the writer refers

to

Jesus · in passing

as "the first-born," and suggests that God is speaking to
the angels in all of this and commanding them ''Let all God I s
angels worship him. 11 52
We may now reconstruct the writer•s thought.

The

52The reference may be to neut. 32:43 in the Septuagint, where huioi theou occurs, however, rather than aggeloi
theou.
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reference to "the first-born" whom God brings "into the
world," and to God •s !.! speaking" in this connection, sug.

'

gests that the writer and his readers are familiar with a
tradition in which God identifies Jesus in terms of Exodus

4:22.

The quotations of Psalm 2:7 and 2 Samuel 7:15 serve
'

..

to expound the name "my Son" as it occurs in that familiar
sentence.

The passages are merely quoted.

of each is not important he~e.

The addressee

According to the traditional

saying (Ex. 4:22), however, God speaks in the third person,
not to Je'sus but about Him.
audience.

This raises the question of

To whom was God speaking when He brought His

first-born into the world?

The writer of Hebrews suggests

that God was addressing the angels.

By way of Old Testa-

ment terminology he depicts the heavenly word as a sunnnons
to the angels to worship this Son.53

By indirection, there-

fore, we are able to discover behind the words of Hebrews

.1:5-6 a tradition in which the heavenly voice says something
like, ho huios mou ho prototokos mou houtos estin.
A more direct testimony to the name "first-born" in
.

.

the tradition of the baptismal word occurs in a passage from
53The concern of ancient writers to establish who is
being addressed is evident in the Gospel of the Ebionites,
in a passage quoted by Epiphanius (Panarion Haer~ XXX,13,
7-8). Here the voice from heaven first addresses _.r~ ~l:l~,
· ·
1
"You are my Son, my beloved, in you I am well
pleased,
to
which is added, "I have today begotten you. 11 The acco~nt
continues, "And immediately a great light shon~ around the
place. When John saw this he said to Him, :1who ar& you,
Lord?, Then a voice spoke again from heaven,. to him,
'This is ·my Son, my beloved, 1n whom I am well pleased. 1 11
Thus the voice addresses first Jesus, . then John. Aland, .
p.

27.
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the Gospel of the Nazarenes, which Jerome quotes in Latin
translation from a Hebrew originai.54

The passage reads,

Facturn est autem cum ascendisset Dominus de aqua,
descendit fons omnis Spiritus Sancti, et requievit
super eum, et dixi-t illi: Fili mi, in omnibus Prophetis
exspectabam te, ut venires, et requiescerem in te, TU
es enim requies mea, tu es .t:ilius meus primogenitus, .
qui regnas in sempiternum.55
We may translate:
:Moreover i -t came to pass when the Lord came · up from the
water, that the whole fountain of the Holy Spirit descended and settled on Him and said to Him, "My Son,
in all the prophets I was waiting for you to come· so
that I m~ght rest on you. For you are my restingplace:, you are my first-born son, who will reign forever;"
The passage interprets the event of Jesus• baptism from the
-

perspective of the descent of the Spirit.

The baptismal

word here paraphrased is spoken by the Spirit, and addressed
to Jesus in the second person.
secondary.

All of this we -may regard as

one item of peculiar interest remains, however,

and that is the phrase "my first-born son, 11 filius meus
primogenitus.
read

Translated back into Hebrew that phras~ would

..,,.::>.::i.-..
J:u.,
'
:
\

as in Exodus 4:22.

We know no way to

account for it as a later theological paraphrase or development.

In combination with our other evidences it appears to

54chief· sources for this Gospel are Jerome and Epi.. phanius. It appears to be a Jewish-Christian work, a
targumized edition of Matthew, dating from the first half of
the second century. The passage to which we refer occurs in
Jerome's commentary on Isaiah 11:2.

55Aland,

p. 27.
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preserve the original tradition of the baptismal word.56
One thing seems clear.

The church did not long re-

member the original significance of Exodus 4:22 for the
declaration from heaven.

Once the tradition had established

its e l f in t he Greek church in the form in which the synoptics and 2 Peter 1:17 preserve it, ho huios mou ho agapetos,
the orig inal root of that text in Exodus 4:22 was obscured
beyond recovery.

For the Bible of the Greek church was the

Se ptua gint, and the Septuagint of Exodus 4:22 reads huios
prototok~ s mou Israel, as we have seen.
look at ~11 alike.

The texts do not

Furthermore ·the ~ecognition .of Jesus'

messiahship, and the concept pf His enthronement according
to Psalm 110:1, invited and supported the connection of the
baptismal sonship with that affirmed in Psalm 2:7.

With

tha t understanding in hand, there was no need to look farther.

As for the "Servant" theme, this too may have at-

tached originally to Exodus 4:22-23, for the Lord there declares also to Pharaoh, "I.et my son go that he may serve
56zahn (p. 148, n. 68) thinks the Tu es filius meus
orimogenitus may recall Ps. 89:27, where the Lord promises
concerning David, "I will make him the first-born, the highest of the kings of the earth, 11 espec_ially since in the
previous verse the king is said to cry, "Thou art my Father."
But the connection is far more tenuous than that with .
"'~·:,:;i-'r:::i. in Ex. 4:22. Rabbi Nathan .(a~out 160 A.n.)
linked ' Ex. ~:22 and Ps. 89:27 together in discussing the
Messiah. Commenting on Ex. 13:l, "Consecrate to me all the
first-born, 11 he said. 11 The Holy on~, blessed be He, told
Moses: 'Just as I have made Jacob a firstborn, for it says:
Israel is My son, My firstborn, so will I make the King
Messiah a firstborn, as it says: I will also appoint him
firstborn (Ps. LXXXIX,28). 11 Midrash Rabbah: Exodus, tr,
bys. M. Lehrman (London: The Soncino Press, 1961), PP•
237-238. See Billerbeck, III°, 257-258.
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That sentence itself may have suggested

the association of Jesus' sonship with the "servant" texts
in Isaiah.

.

.

Yet once the root text in Exodus had been lost,

the theme of the "Servant" in Isaiah either had to stand on
its own, or .be interpreted in reference to a specifically
"messianic" conception of Jesus as the Son.
In any case, we consider it proved that the declaration "This is my beloved Son" asserts of Jesus what Yahweh
had asserted of Israel in Exodus 4:22.

~~'"14/ .........\':::>'J.-""Y:!l
,, T

I

•

•

:

•

:

I

literalli translated into Greek, would read, ho huios mou

2 Peter 1:17 has ho huios

ho prototokos mou Israel estin.
mou ho a gapetos mou houtos estin.

Matthew 3:17; 17:5 in-

verts the clause and drops the second~, houtos estin ho
huios mou ho agapetos.

Agapetos appears to be an interpre.-

tive expansion of the idea of prototokos, according to patterns prevalent in Judaism.
which

It may imply the Hebrew 1""1J; ,

Judaism used co-ordinately with

-, t::>::l,
though in
\

the texts . we have -," TT"
seems to be ·rendered by monogenes.
'T
Or it may represent the high value or love which God invests

.

in His son Israel, when He honors them with the name "'1:)]..
•
I
There is evidence that the church remembered for a while
that Jesus had. been designated God 1 s prototokos.

The main

line of tradition in the Greek . church, bowev-er, knew the
heavenly word with the form agapetos.
The clause "with whom I am well pleased" does not
derive from Exodus 4:22.

-~

It is not necessary for our pur-

P,OSes to explore i.t in detail.

Gottlob Schrenk thinks the
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idea of "choice'' is contained here.

One proof text for him

is the extra-ca~onical · Psalm 151, where David says, "My
brothers were handsome and strong, and. the Lord did not take
pleasure in them. 11 57

Ernest Vogt finds that in the Qumran

tex ts members of the community were called ''sons of your
(God's) g ood pleasure. 11

This 'phrase refers more naturally,

he thinks ''to the will of God to confer grace on those he
h a s chosen," than to some divine approval of the goodness of
rnen 1 s lives.5 8 Passages in the Psalms of Solomon (3:4; 8:33;
16:12), . ~swell as Luke 12:32, suggest also that God's good
pleasure ,is something on which His people can rely, not a
favor they must achieve.
The question arises, however, whether the clause
en h9 eudokesa in the heavenly declaration (Matt. 3:17;
17:5; compare also 12:18) may not intend . to suggest a contrast between .11 th1s 11 Son Jesus, and the son

11 !&.I'ael."

There are texts which affirm God's displeasure in Israel,
on occasi.ons when they have failed to trust an·d obey Him.
Jeremia h 10:14 says, "They have not restrained themselves,
and God has no pleasure in them (Hebrew 'C~,
•.,.
gint ho thees ouk eudokesen en autois ). "

ti~ ;

SeptU:a-

Habakkuk 2:4,

57 Gottlob Schrenk, "eudokeo, 11 TWNT', II, 736-739 •
58Ernest Vogt, "Peace Among Men· ·ot' God 1 s Good
Pleasure, Luke 2:14," The scrolls and the New Testament,
edited by Krister Standahl (New Y~rk: Harper and Brothers,
Publishers, 1957), pp. 115, 117. . See the Hoday9t. (Hymns)
xi:19; iv:30-38. The Hebrew expre~sion is. ';)J 1::s7. ".1=1- Qr
1 J 1 ~) "} ~l. Compare the use of_ 71 :I. 7} in Ps. 51 :18, ·
"Do good in 'thy good pleasure to Zion."
.
.
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quot·e d according to the Septuagint in Hebrews 10:38, declares;
"If he shrinks back, my soul has no pleasure in him(~
eudokei he psyche mou en aut9)."

Malachi 2:17 speaks judg-

-

ment on a people who lay claim to God•s good pleasure even
while doing ~vil:
You have wearied the Lord with your words. Yet you
say, "How have we wearied him?" By saying, "EVeryone
who does evil is good in the sight of the Lord, and
he delights~in them (Septuagint, en autois autos
eudokesen).~9
·
The prophet seems to be challenging the supposition of the
people that they are secure in God's elective good pleasure.
St. Paul.' s warning in 1 Corinthians 10:5 is of a similar
I

nature, ''Nevertheless with most of them God was not pleased."
It may be, therefore, that the clause "with whom I
am well pleased" was originally a further amplification, in
language familiar to Judaism, of the idea of elective iden-

tity all"eady oonveyed by the deolal'ation, "This is rrrJ Son,
my first-born."

It may be that Matthew, at least, saw in

the clause the suggestion of a contrast between Jesus and
the Judaism which opposed Him. 60
Matthew rs insistence on the third person form of
the baptismal word, over against the Marean "You are,"

-

-

suggests that Matthew understood that declaration in terms
59The Hebrew v,erb in Hab. 2 :4 is i ~~ . The RSV
translates, "He whose soul is not upright in him ~bal~_...
fail." In Mal. 2:17 the Hebrew verb ..is "'(P.lJ'.
6~atthew alone of the evangelists has the clause
in the transfiguration. story as well as the baptism. In
addition he sees it in Isaiah 42:l (Matt. 12 :18) • A key
question would be that of the ro+e of the quotation of
Isaiah 42:1-4 within the entire context of Matt. 12.
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of its root in Exodus 4:22.

It follows that Matthew took

the name "Son of God" in the temptation story· to express
Jesus' participation in and identity with God's people
Israel.

We shall approach the temptation of Jesus, there-

fore, with the understanding that Jesus is tested as an
Israelite, or perhaps, as the embodiment of God•s covenant
people.

CHAPTER VII
PRESUPPOSITION THREE: THE ROLE
.OF THE MIRACULOUS

Commentators have generally assumed that the name
"Son of God" implies Jesus' incarnate deity.

On that as-

sumption the fathers took it for granted that Jesus could
have perfprmed the miracle of the bread, or even greater
miracles.

Modern int~rpreters have usually agreed.

Alfred

..

Plummer says the whole narrative of the temptation collapses
if our Lord could not and did ·not work miracles.

It is ·in-

credible, he thinks, that .Jesus could have told · such a story
or that others could· have told it about Him, if He had never
done any mig~ty work. 1 To Bultmann the key to the first two
temptations lies in the name

11

Son of God" and its implica-

tion of magical miracle in the Hellenistic mind. 2

The messi-

anic interpretation encoµnters _the difficulty that Judaism
apparently did not think of the Messiah as one who would
work miracles.

Nevertheless, as Schniewind points out, mir-

acles were expected in the messianic age, and the biblical
record makes it clear that Jesus did perform many ·such works.3
· lAlfred Plumme;, An Exegetical Commentary on .the
Gospel according to s. Matthew (London: _Robert Scott, 1911),
p.

38.

2 supra, pp.

83-84.

· 3supra, p. 90.
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The question which the first temptation has raised, there·fore, is not whether Jesus could have. done what Satan asked
Him to do, but rather how His doing it would affect His relationship to the Father.
We have demonstrated that the name "Son of God" as
Matthew understands it in the story of Jesus' baptism and
temptation does not signify either deity or me'ssiahship, but
rather the identity of Israel in accordance with the ancient
affirmation in Exodus 4:22.

We are~~ see Jesus, therefore,

as an Israelite,
within or representative
of Israel.
.
..

There

is nothing in the name "Son of God," so understood, which in
any way encourages us to take for granted Jesus• ability to
perform miracles.

That He did perform them _later we concede,

but that is another question.

The immediate context of the

temptation story is the heavenly word which identifies Jesus
with Israel.

The story is also . called a "testing, 11 as we

have shown, analogous to the test~ng of Abraham in Genesis
22 or Israel in the wilderness (Deut. 8:2,16).

Yet neither

Abraham nor Israel had power to perform miracles, though
both experienced the saving .and, ~ndeed, miraculous intervention of God.
We need to evaluate the role of miracle in the temptation story more closely, therefore.

If the name ''Son of

God" does not suggest supernatural powers, is there anything.
else that · does?
The element of miracle is not at all an issue in the
..

third temptation.

As for the second, many- interpreters have

·. /
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held that the id~a of a miracle, as a public display, is the
key to understanding the episode on the pinnacle.
has been reconstructed in a number of ways.

The scene

One suggestion

is that the devil proposes that Jesus make a grand messianic
entrance; floating down from heaven as it were, attended by
angels, in the sight of the throng of worshipe.r s.

Another

view says that what is proposed is simply an act of magic,
a demonstration o~ the power of flight, which will amaze
people who hunger to see miracles.

Or, if the power is not

;

Jesus' owp, His leap would force God to intervene miracu~

lously wi~h the angels.

In any of these oases something

corresponding to a "sign from heaven" will be granted to
people who are ready to be impressed by such signs.

On the

other hand, if public display is not involved, then a sign
will be given at least to Jesus Himself, to reassure him
of the presence of God and of the advantages of His own sonship.
The last two suggestions imply that Jesus, by leaping from the pinnacle, will force a miracle from God.

We

need not take up that possibility here, for it presupposes
nothing regarding any miraculous power in Jesus Himself.
The other two interpretations attribute to Jesus some power
to display Himself miraculously so as to impress those who
observe Him.

one difficulty with this view is that the text.

says nothing of a witnessing audience.

A greater difficulty

is that the devil's own words hardly allow it.

11

Throw your-

self down'' (bale seauton kato), he says (Matt. 4:6).

It is
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difficult to find here the meaning "float down" or "fly
.
down." The words suggest rather a precipitous leap, and a
body plummeting toward the ground below.

v_......

There is no hint

that Jesus, if He throws Himself down, may ~ave some strate_gy in reserve, some secret resource by which to save Himself.

The point of the devil's quotation of the Psalm would

be lost if He did.

The devil argues that God will save

Jesus by commanding the angels to deliver Him.
to trust God.
sight.

it

Jesus ought

Apart from this, however, no salvation is in

God should fail Je~us, His body would be dashed

to death pn the pavement at the foot of the pinnacle.
We see nothing here to suggest that . the ''Son of God"
on the pinnacle has the power to perform miracles, either to
save or to display Himself.

On the contrary, the assumption

seems to be that He has B2 such power.
fall downward.

If He leaps, He will

Though the story does refer to the possibil•.

ity of a miraculous divine intervention, it does not attribute the power of working miracles to Jesus.
Neither the third temptation nor the second views
Jesus as one who can~erform mi~acle~.
first.

We turn now to the

Here the devil proposes to Jesus directly that He,

not God, perform a miraculous aot.

"Command these stones

to become loaves o!' bread" (Matt. 4:3).

The question is,

does this demand imply that Jesus has the P?Wer to dQ what
the devil asks?

As far as we know that question has never

been raised in the critical way we are raising it.

The

answer could be either "Yes," or "Perhaps," or "No. 11 ·

------
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Commentators have usually assumed the
they have imagined a "Perhaps. 11

les." In some cases
.
.
For example, the fathers
11

pictured the .devil as being .in doubt, ·won~ering whether
Jesus could perhaps do it.

Some collllTlentators suggest that

Jesus Himself is being led to doubt His ability.

By per-

forming the miracle He would reassure Himself •
. But the .question could also be answered with a clear
"No."

The demand °[does not necessarily imply the power.

It

may be that the devil is deliberately demanding the 1mposSible.

A number of evidences suggest· that this is indeed

what is happening.

First, the name "son of Go~" in our

pericope does not suggest deity or miraculous-power. · secondly, the third temptation does· not deal in the miraculous,
and the· second presents the Son of God as one who would fall
to destruction if God did not intervene to save Him.

('

The

view of Jesus in the first temptation would differ from that
in the other two, if the issue . concerned the use of miraculous powers.

Thirdly, Jesus, . reply 1n no way · suggests that

He understands· the devil's proposal as an invitation to
abuse some power He possesses.

The context from which· that

answer derives speaks on~y of ·miracles which God has performed to sustain His people in the wilderness.

(Deut.

8:3-4)
We conclude that the issue is not whether Jesus
ought or ought not to make use of His miraculous powers.
Jesus in the temptation story is not thought of as one w~o
possesses such powers.

We a~e to think ot Him rather . as

~
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one who could not have turned the stones to bread, even if'
He had wished to do so.

Our evidence to this effect is not

absolute, ' but it is sufficient to throw the burden of proof
on anyone who may wish .to argue the contrary.
The First Temptation
The devil deliberately demands of Jesus something
which he knows, and Jesus knows, is impossible.

We know

.~-

only one way, then, in which his attack can be understood.
It is a t~unt.
f

The intention of the demand is to mock Jesus'

inability,, and thereby to expose Jesus' sonship as worthless.
The sonship may be ever so grand, but He cannot eat it.
Temptation by taunt is common in the Old Testament,
especially in the Psalms.

In moments of grave distress and

affliction God's people frequently bear the added burden of
the mock~ry directed against them by enemies, neighbors,
and even close friends (Ps. 55:12-14; 109:4-5).

Adversaries

such as these delight in the calamities of Israel.

They are

pictured as wagging their heads, and addressing to the sufferers cutting words of insult and derisi.o n like "A.ha J"
Ahal" (Ps. 40:15); "Where is your God?" (Ps. 42:J,10; 79:10);
"When will .he die and his name perish?'' (Ps. 41 :5); ''God has

-

.

forsaken him" and "there is none to deliver him" (ps. 71:11).
When Jerusal~m has ·fallen, the taunters clap th;ir· hands,
hiss, and wag their heads saying, "Is this the oity which
was ca~led the perfection of beauty, the joy of all the
earth?" (Lam. 2:15)

"Drunkards make songs about me," the

r'
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Psalmist complains in his grief (Pa. 69:12; compare Lam •.

3 :63).

"Who is the god that will deliver you out of my

hands?" says ·Nebuchadnezzar to the three faithful Jews
(Dan. 3:15).4 ·
It may be significant that one of the terms for the
taunter in contexts such as these is "accuser" or

1~ ~;

(Hebrew,
20,25,29).

11

satan11

Septuagint, endiaballon; Ps. ·71:13; 109:

In our pericope the devil is called both diabolos

and satanas.

At the very least we may recognize that an at-

tack aga i'nst Jesus in the form of taunt by an adversary so
identifiep has precedent.
In none ·o r the texts mentioned so far does the taunt
take exactly the form it has in our pericope, namely a demand that the sufferer do the impossible in order to deliver
himself.5

we know only one real parallel for this.

It is

found within the Gospel of Matthew, where Jesus is taunted

/'/

on the cross.
And those who passed by d·e rided him, wagging their
heads and saying, "· •• Save yourselfJ 1 you are
the Son of God, come down from the cross."
So also

6

4see also Ps. 22:6-8,16-18; Jl:11-13; 40:13-15;
42:9-10; 44:13-16; 74:8-10,18; 79:4,10-12; 80:6; 89:41-42,
50-51; 109:25; Lam. 2:15-16; 3:14,61-63; Jer. 20:7".
5see, however, Elijah's taunt of the prophets of
Baal, 1 Kings 18:27.
6so the Revised Standard Version. The critical Greek
texts follow codices Sinaiticus, Alexandrinus, and ~ezae, : :
which insert kai before "come down," th:us requiring the translation, ". • :-Save yourself, if you are the Son of God, am
come down from the cross" (Matt. 27:40). er. Kurt Aland,
Syno sis Quattuor EVangeliorum .(Stuttgart: wa~ttembergische
Bibe anstalt, 1964), p. 485 • .

1
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the chief pr.iest.s, with the scribes and elders, mocked
him, saying, ''He saved others; he cannot save himself.
He is the King of Israel; let him come down now from
the cross, and we will believe in him. He tr.usts in
God; let God deliver him now, if he desires him; for he
said, 'I am the Son of God.''' (Matt. 27:38-43)
Matthew•s variations from Mark are significant.

He omits

the name "Christ" (compare Mark 15:32), but has the mockers
refer to Jesus twice as "the Son of God·."

In the first in-

stance the protasis o·f the first two temptations; ei huios
ei tou theou, is reproduced exactly.

The second climaxes

the mockefy by quoting against Jesus His claim to be the Son
· of God.

.

'P receding this, however, Matthew. has the mockers

speak a paraphrase and partial quotation of Psalm 22:8, the
Psalm to which the wagging of heads (Pa. 22:7; Matt. 27:39;
Mark 15:29) as well as the subsequent cry of dereliction
(Ps. 22:1; Matt. 27:46; Mark 15:34) also calls attention.
The mockery at the cross is paralleled by a text
from the apocryphal Wisdom of Solomon 2: 16-20.

The ungodly

are described here as lying in wait for th~ righteous man,
whom they hate'because his life reproves theirs.

They ac-

cuse him of boasting "that God is his Father," just as
Jesus' mockers accuse Him of saying,
(Wisdom 2:16; Matt. 27:43)•

11

I am the Son of God"

The accusers go on to say,

Let us see if his words are true,
and let US test (peirasomen) What Will
hapoen at the end of his life;
for if the righteous man is God's son, he
will help him,
and will deliver him from the hand of his adversaries.
Let us test him with insult and torture,
that we may find out how gentle he is,
and make trial of his forebearance. ·
Let us condemn him to a shameful death,
for, according to what he says., he _will be
protected. (Wisdom 2 :16-20)

l
i:

I
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The insults of the adversaries are explicitly called a testing.

The righteous man so insulted is called God•s son.

As

in Psalm 22:8 the question is whether God will deliver him
in the crisis of death.

The tormentors do not believe such

r

a. deliverance will come., the writer implies, but ultimately
they are mistaken (Wisdom 2:21-22).
the end will rise even from death.

Those who trust God to
God has accepted their

death like a sacrificial burnt offering (Wisdom 3:5-6).
"They will govern nations and rule over peoples" (v. 8).
This passage illustrates the force of a taunt not
unlike that which Jesus experienced.

It is even possible

that Matthew's account of the taunts against Jesus was influenced by this parallel.

The taunters in the Wisdom of

Solomon have no intention of confronting the righteous man
with alternative choices of ac~ion.

As far as they them-

selves are concerned, their intention is to prove their case.
against the one they ha_te.

As far as the righteous man is

/

concerned, the potential effect of their taunt is to drive
him to despair.

The taunt at Jesus• cross has similar ·torce.

By it the mockers jus~ify themselves, on the _gr~~nd that all
the evidence now vindicates them and condemns Jesus.

The

imperatives "Save yourselfl" and "Come down from the crossJ"
do not imply that · He could do so.

"He cannot s·a ve himself,i;

they declare, and there is every indication that they. are
right.

He might have saved Himself at Gethsemane, Matthew

26:36-46 suggests.

At the moment of His arrest He might

still have saved Himself by praying for twelve legions ot

""1~··

/
~ ••
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angels (Matt. 26:53).

Even in these situations, however,

Jesus is not viewed as a miracle worker who simply keeps His
powers under restraint.

As the Gethsemane account presents

it, the way of escape would be to avoid those who have come
.

to arrest Him, and to leave the garden by some other exit.
Least of all is there any hint of miraculous power as He
hangs on the cross.

"He cannot save himself" is not a mis-

taken impression of the taunters.
reality.

It expresses the full

The ~·cry "My God, my God, why has thou forsaken me,"
•

With which the scene of .mockery culminates (Mat~. 27:46;
Ps. 22:1); is not the cry ·of one ~ho has some secret .strength
in reserve.

The taunt c~ts deeply becaus·e ·the evidence is

all on the side of the taunters.

"God has forsaken him" is

what they are saying in effect (compare Ps. 7;:11), and what
they summon Jesus to believe.
The first temptation too is a taunt.

It we under-

stood diabolos and satanas to mean "accuser, n7 and 1f the
sentence read that the tempter came to Jesus in His hunger
"and taunted him," we would have no difficulty seeing that
no miraculous power is implied in the command -to turn stones
into ·bread.

Though an explicit mention of taunt is lacking,

.. the peculiar Ma tthaean parallel between the devil's words
here and the words of mockery at the cross (Matt. 4:3; 27:40)
suggests that Matthew understood also the te~ptat1on as
mockery.

7As in Psalms 71 and l.:09, supra, ·P• 189. ·

I
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The fact that the devil demands the impossible is
basic to his argument.

No matter how highly Jesus regards

His sonship, ··or how completely He may wish to dedicate Himself to the service of the Father, the sonship is not something He can eat.

It is folly for a man to become so ob-

sessed with the word of God and with religious obedience,
th~t he neglects the basic concern for survival.

./

The solu-

tion to the problem of hunger in the wilderness is not to
wait for miracles or to perform them, but to exercise a
little judicious common sense.

Perhaps now Jesus will learn

the lesson, and realize that the accuser is right.

He would

not be hungry if He had paused to arrange for a supply of
food before He entered the wilderness, or else had not stayed
so long.

One cannot live si,mply on the promises and glory

of sonship.

The ethical implication is that a man cannot -

give himself totally to God.

Alongside 'his religious con-

v i ction and obedience there remains his responsibility to
feed himself .

That responsibility must inevitably limit

and control to $Ome extent his service to God.
such is the "test" behind the taunt.
which Israel of old had failed.

It is a test

They were very practical at

Marah after they had come safely through the Red Sea.

They

did not believe that their sonship had value for so mundane
a concern as a water supply.

Therefore they murmured saying,

."What shall we drink?" (Ex. 15' :24).

Similarly at the ~pring·s

of Elim they dfd not believe that their calling as God•s
people had value to feed them.

They remembered the security
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of the fleshpots of Egypt where they had eaten bread to the
full, and accused Moses of leading them out into· the wilderness to kill them all with hunger.

The Lord responded with

the miracle of "bread from heaven, 11 as He said, _ "that I may
prove them (Septuagi_n t, peirazein} whether they will walk in
my law or not" (Ex. 16 :3-4). 8
When Moses, as Deuteronomy tells it, reviewed the
long history of the wilderness wanderings, he sunnnoned Israel
to remember how Yahweh bad led them,
that he mi ght humble you, testing (Septuagint,
ekpe i razein) you to know what was in your heart, whether
you would keep his commandments, or not. And he humbled
you and let you hunger and fed you with manna, • • •
that he might make you know that man does not live by
bread alone, but that man lives by everything that proceeds out of the mouth of the Lord • • • • Know then in
your heart that, as a man disciplines his son, the Lord
your God disciplin~s you. (Deut. 8:2-5}
God wants His pe9ple to learn to trust Him, says Moses.
Hunger does not just happen to them.
a test or discipline.
destitute.

It comes from God, as

In the end God never leaves His people

But He wants them to trust Him, so that they can

obey without .wavering even in moments when their prospects
are dismal and they see no solution to their practical needs.
For man does not live by bread alone.

The final source of

the life of God's people is the word and promise of the Lord.
Jesus draws His reply to the devil's taunt from this
lesson of Moses.

He will not split His life in two, as

though He could on the one hand be the Son who serves the
~Similar texts are Ex. 17:2-9; N\Jm• 11:5-6; 20:3-5;

21:5.

~
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Father, yet on the other hand be calculating continually
where His next meal is coming from.

When Israel or old

tried such a thing, they forgot the promises altogether,
·· turned their backs on obedience, and longed to return to
Egypt.

According to the Sermon on the Mount, this is to

serve God and mammon, a manifest impossibility (Matt. 6:24).
Once we recognize that the devil's words are a taunt,
t he episode of the first temptation unfolds as a unity.

The

test which confronts Jesus behind the taunt corresponds to
that which Israel had faced in the wilderness.

Jesus• reply

from Deuteronomy 8:3 applies Moses• teaching essentially in
I

its original sense.

The ethical implications correspond to

certain emphasis in His preaching, above all Matthew

6:24- 34. 9
9i,.f1sdom 16 :26 applies Deuteronomy 8 :3 in terms of
its implication for Israel as God 1 s "sons." God supplied
His people with bread from heaven, the writer says (15:29),
and makes creation itself serve them (16:24-25), "so that
thy sons, whom thou didst love, 0 Lord, might learn that it
is not the production of crops that feeds man, but that . thy
word preserves those who trust in thee." This accords
fully also with our understanding of the name "Son of God"
in the temptation story.

CHAPTER VIII
THE SECOND TEMPTATION
The presuppositions with which we approached the
first temptation are applicable also to the second (Matt.

4:5-8).

The temptat~on is a test rather than a seduction

into some sin.

When the devil calls Jesus the Son of God,

he addres ¥es Him as one who shares in and represents the
identity of Israel.

The power to perform .miracles is not a

1

factor in the story.

In addition we shall be alert to the

possibility that this temptation, like the first, has the
form of a taunt.
Three factors in the setting of this second epis·ode
appear to be significant.
are the Son of God."
identity .

The first is the clause "If you

The name expresses Israel's elective

Implicit in it is all the dignity, security, and

hope Israel has as God's people.
The second factor is that of place.
the devil took Jesus

11

Matthew says

to the holy city, and ·set him on the

pinnacle of the temple 11 (Matt.

4:5).

We need to examine

in this connection the theological implications of city,
temple, and pinnacle.
Mdtthew calls Jerusalem

11
•

th~ holy city," not only
•

r

in our text but also with refere-n oe to the resurrection of
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the bodies of the saints (Matt. 27:53).1

By this term he

may be emphasizing Jerusalem•s theological significance.
Jerusalem is the city which God has chosen as His dwelling
place for ever (Ps. 13:lJ).

In Psalm 48:1-2 it is called

"the city of our God, 11 "His holy mountain," "the joy of all
the earth, 11 and "the city of the great King.''

Acco.rding to

Matthew 5:35 Jesus forbids His hearers to swear by Jerusalem, and quotes the last of the above phrases as the reason.
Because God has chosen to dwell there, Jerusalem is the
envy of a_il other mounts ins ( Ps. 68: 16-18).

The c 1 ty is

the centel;' of God •s attention, for "the Lord loves the gates
of Zion more than all the dwelling places of Jacob" (Ps.

87 :2).

It is the great sign of Israel's· security.

Psalm

125:1-2 says that Mount Zion "cannot be moved, but abides
for ever," and "as the mountains are round about Jerusalem,
so the Lord is round about his people."

Not only Israel but

all nations will gather here, acknowledging Jerusalem to be
"the City . of the Lord, the Zion of the Holy One of Israel"
(Is. 60:15; compare Matt. 2:1).

Perhaps the contrast petw!3e·n

the wilderness and the holy city is deliberate.

Out there

the very experience of hunger could testify tha~ God had f9rsaken Jesus.

But Jerusalem is the plaoe where God
dwells,
,

and where His people, and ultimately also the nations, come
to rejoice in His presence.
lApart from Matthew 4:5 and 27:53, "the holy city"
occurs in the New Testament only in Rev. 11:2 and 21:2.
Cr. also rs. 52:1; .Dan. 9:16,19,20,24; Tobit 13:7-18.
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As Jerusalem is central to the land, and indeed to
~he world of the Jewish diaspora, so the temple is central
to

the city.

It is the temple as the dwelling place of

God, in fact, which makes the city holy.

The cloud which

filled the tabernacle in the wilderness (Ex. 40:34) appeared
again to sanctify the temple of Solomon· (1 Kings 8:11).
Solomon•s dedicatory prayer reflects the tension between the
immanence of the Lord and His transcendence.

On the one

hand Solomon invokes Yahweh•s promise that He would dwell in
thick da1/kness, and adds, "I have built "!;hee an exalted
house, a place for thee to dwell in for ever" (1 Kings

8:12-13).

On the other hand he acknowledges that even the

heavens cannot contain God, and appeals to Yahweh to hear
the prayers of His people from His dwelling . place in heaven
(l Kings 8:27-30).

For Israel, however, the temple signi-

fied God rs immanence, .His most intimate _presence.

"O LOrd,

I love the habitation-of' thy house, and the _p l~~~ where thy
glory dwells," the worshiper sings (Ps. 26:9). 2 On the dayof Atonement the High Priest sprinkled the blood of' the sac.

.

rifices on the· mercy seat .. of' the ark of the covenant, and when
2yves M.-J. Congar, The Myster~ of the Temple (Westminster, Maryland: The Newman Press, I 62; first French edition, 1958), pp. 84-90, describes the devotion of the Jews
to the ci.:ty and temple. He depicts an "ascending order" of
holiness, ''from the Jew of the townships • • • to th~se of
the holy city, to the court of' the temple, the sanctuary- and.
finally the Holy of' Holies which the high priest alone entered once a year," p. 85. On the theme of God's presence
in the life of' Israel, see w. J. Phy'thian-Adams, The People
and the Presence (London: ox:t;ord University- Press_, 1942) •
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the ark had ceased to exist, on the stone in the holy of
~olies.3

In the boly of holies the immanence of God came

to .its most literal focus.

The history of the destruction

of the temple by Nebuchadnezzar and its rebuilding by Zerubbabel, its pollution by Antiochus and the cleansing and rededication under the Maccabees, served to increase the sense
of reverence.
Jesus• own respect for the temple is reflected in
the protest recorded in Matthew 23:16-22,
0

Which is greater, the gold or the . temple that has made
the gold sacred? • . • He who swears by the temple,
swears. by it and by him who dwells in it.
There is no joy in His judgment against Jerusalem (Matt. 23:

37), or in His declaration, "Your house is forsaken and des-· .
olate" (Matt. 23:38), or in the prophecy that not one stone
of the ~emple will be left upon another (Matt. 24:2), and
that the desolating sa~rilege will again stand in the holy
3on The Day of Atonement. see- Levit~cus 16. C. K.
Barrett, The New Testament Back round: Selected Documents
(New York: Harper & Brot ers, 9
, p.
, quotes t e
Mishnah tractate Yoma 5 on the regulations regarding the Day
of Atonement, including .a description of bow the. priest entered the holy ·of holies. · In this connection the tractate
says, "After the Ark .was taken away a stone remained there
frorn the time of the early prophets, and it was called
'Shetiyah.' It was higher than the ground by three fingerbreadths.11 Congar (p. 75) observes that Judaism made much
of the symbolism of the "rock of Sion and the foundation
stone of the Temple." In a footnote he adds that "Sion was
the summit of the world, the central point around whi~h the
earthly .and heavenly world had been created." The rock was
also conceived of apocalyptically as the source of water
that would flow from the ·temple in the messianic epoch.
Ibid., p. 75, n. 7; also pp. 96-Cfl. Another tradition asserted that Yahweh Himself' had traced the four letters of
His sacred name on this stone; Ibid., P• 108.

-
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place (Matt. 24:15).

Jesus• cleansing of .the temple testifies

to His sense of its valid role, as does also His healing and
teaching there (Matt. 21:12-14,23).4
The location of the se,c ond temptation in the holy
city and in the temple is significant.

For the leap the devil ·

proposes, a precipice out in the wilderness will not do.
The pinnacle (

I

'ITTt~ 1/l°lOV'

not be located with certainty.

) of the temple can-

Many commentators associate

it with the roof of the outer porch at the south-east corner
at the temple area, where the combined height of .the porch
and the hill, itself supported by a vertical retaining wall,
was so great that Josephus says anyone who looked down became
dizzy.5

Hegesippus, as quoted by Eusebius, speaks of the

pinnacle as though it were an elevated platform used for public addresses and debates, and describes how James the Just
was hurled down from it.

His language is .at some points rem-

iniscent of the second temptation of Jesus, however, and it
is likely that he knew no more about the pi~acle than we do.6
4For the attitude of Jesus and the early church to
t qe temple see Gottlob Schrenk, 11 hieron." in Theologisches
Worterbuch zum Neuen Testament (Stuttgart: Verlag von
Kohlhammer, 1933--), III, 241-243. Hereafter cited as TWNT
with volume and page. See also Congar, PP• 112-117. Also
Ernst Lohmeyer, Lord of the Temple, translated by Stewart
Todd (Richmond: John Knox Press, 1962).

w.

5supra, pp. 66-67 and n.

50.

6Eusebius, Ecclesiastical Histor!, II, xxiii, 4-18,
The Loeb Classical Librarz, I (r,ondon: W1 liam Heinemann,
1926), 172-1'75. The word pterzgion occurs three times, once
with tou hierou, once _with tou naou, and once alone. Hegesippus says the scribes and Phar!sees· made James .stand
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Another possibility is that the pinnacle refers to
a spot on to~ of the central and highest building in the
temple area.

This would be the sanctuary itself, containing

the holy place and the holy of holies, an·d fronted by a
facade or l?orch "of equal height and breadth, each being a
hundred cubits,"

as Josephus describes it.7

Of this build-

ing Josephus says,
The exterior of the building wanted nothing that could
astound either mind or eye. For, being covered on all
sides with massive plates of gold, the sun was no
(estesan, compare estesen, in Matt. 4:5) on the pinnacle,
the~ went up and threw him down (katebalon, compare bale se
~ in Matt. 4:6). The "Hosanna to the Son of Davia" . with
which the crowds respond to James' preaching is reminiscent
of Ma tt. 21:9,14. According to Hegesippus, the fall was
not sufficient to kill James. He was subsequently stoned
and finally clubbed to death.
.
Niels Hyldahl, "Die ·versuchung auf der Zinne des
Tempe ls," Studia Theologica, XV (1961), 113-127, makes much
of Hegesippus• account. He argues that in Judaism execution
by stoning had to begin with casting the victim down from a
height at least twice that of a man, "Mishnah Sanhedrin''
l~5a-b, see Sanhedrin I in The Babylonian Talmud, edited by
I. Epstein (London: Tfie Soncino Press, 1935), PP• 295-296.
Hyldahl finds a parallel in Luke 4:29, where hurling Jesus
from the precipice would be the first step in standard execution procedure. He infers that the point of the second
temptation of Jesus is Satan's suggestion that Jesus will be
judged a blasphemer by Jewish authorities. Hyldahl paraphrases the devil as saying that Jesus need not fear, since
He is the Son of God and the angels will come and bear Him
on their hands. He can ask for the proof now already, by
throwing himself down. The argument seems tenuous. An experimental leap from a height twice that of a man might con~
ceivably be hazarded without the help of angels, especially
if no mob were waiting with stones in hand. Furthermore
Acts 21:30 makes it unlikely that a site within the temple
would be used by the Jews as a place of execution.
?Josephus, The Jewish War, V,207, The Loeb Classical
Librar~, Josephµs III (London: wiiliam Heinemann, 1928),
262-26.
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sooner up than it radiated so fiery a flash that persons
straining to look at it were compelled to avert their
eyes, as from solar rays. To approaching strangers it
appeared from a distance like a snow-clad mountain; for
all that was not overlaid with gold was of purest white.
From its summit protruded sharp golden spikes to prevent
birds from settling upon and polluting the roof. 8
The perspective of the approaching pilgrim, to which Josephus
refers here, may be significant.

When this building caught

the eye, it could well signify the whole of the temple.

This

was the greatest height in Jerusalem, raised well above the
ground level of the surrounding outer walls by the steps within
the temple area and by the sloping ground which served to drain
the altar., The hundred cubits of height, a hundred and fU'ty
feet or more, would have been sufficient to assure the death
of anyone who might fall from it.
8Ibid., V,222, pp. 268-269. Since Matt. 4:5 has
ptery~ion touli"ierou rather than tou naou, some comment-a tors
Eave 'elt that this central building could not be the pinnacle in the temptation story. Josephus himself distinguishes carefully between the hieron, which refers to the
whole temple area, and the naos, which means the central
s~nctuary. Not all writersziiafntain that distinction, however. Heges .i ppus uses the terms interchangeably, as we have
seen (supra, p. 200, n. 6)-. The comment in John 2:20 that
the naos took forty years to build must mean the entire
temple"c"omplex, for the naos 1n the sense of the sanctuary
was built by the priests;-J'osephus tells us, in a year and a
half (Antiquities xv,421, The Loeb Classical Librar~, Josephus
VIII, 204-205). The Greek inscription prohibiting oreigners
from entering ''within the balustrade and embanlanent around
the sanctuary" used the phrase peri to hieron. If hieron here
does not mean the inner sanctuary Itself, It must mean something less than the total temple area (ibid., PP• 202-203, ::
n. d.). Comoare also naos in Matt. 26:oI'""with hieron in 12:6.
If the term pterlgion referred to the top of the porch front~
.ing the naos (wh ch cannot, of course, be pr9ved), then it
properly~ pinnacle of the temple as well as of the sanctuary, especially so for the traveler whose eye ~ell on this
glistening height in the panorama of the city as he approached
it. On temple and sanctuary,· see Congar, PP• 108-111.
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The theological movement in our story suggests that
the pinnacle is a 9eight not peripheral but central to the
conception of the temple, just as the temple is central to the holy city and the holy city to the land.9
is as far as speculation can carry us.

This, however,

It is certain· in any

case, that the location of the second temptation is a sacred _/"'
one.

The temptation occurs at the dwelling place of God.
Thus the devil brings together in this scene every-

thing that is holy, first the identity of Israel as God's
son, and then the holy place of God•s presence.

j

The third

9certain additional problems may arise in connection
with this location of the pinnacle. How could Jesus, who was
not a priest, gain access to the i.runost precincts of the
temple, even to t h e ~ itself? If the roof was spiked to
prevent the settling of birds there, how could He stand on
it? There is nothing in the text, however, to indicate any
concern for such details.
Hermann L. Strack and Paul Billerlle~k, Kommentar zum
Neuen Testament aus Talmud und Midrasch (Huncheri: c. H.
Beck 1 sche Verlagsbuchhandlung, 1926--), I, 151, quotes from
the 11 Pesikta Rabbathi, 11 a later Jewish homiletical work, as
follows: "Our teachers have taught: Wh~n the King, the Messiah, reveals himself, then he will come and stand on the
roof of the ·sanctuary. Then he will proclaim to the Israelites, 'You poor, the time of your redemption is here; and if
you do not believe it, see my light a-s it goes out over you
(cf. rs. 50:2, "Darkness shall cover the earth and thick
darkness the peoples," etc.).' In that hour God will cause
the light of the King, of the Messiah and of Israel, to light
up, while all peoples of the world are in darkness and gloom.
Then they will all come to the light of the Messiah and of
Israel (cf. rs. 60:J). They will come and lick the dust under the feet of the King, the Messiah (cf. rs. 49:23). 11
Commentators have somatimes referred this passage to the
second temptation. Since nothing· is said ·here 0£. jumping,
and since we have shown that Jesus in the temptation story
is not to be thought of as the . Messiah, we hold that it does
not apply. It is ·significant, however, that the sanctuary
(beyth hammigdash) is thought of here as a building on the
roof of which a man may stand. Hereafter this commentary is
cited as Billerbeck, with volume and page.
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element which he now adds to these is the holiness of the
Scriptures and the promises they contain.

The sacred writ-

ings were a great treasure, as every Jew knew.

st. Paul con-

siders it a great advantage of the Jews, that they "are entrusted with the oracles of God" (Rom. 3 :2).

The very exist-

ence of the profession of scribe and lawyer testifies to the
concern and reverence the people of God had 'for the written
word of God.

So does the intensity of the battle that erupted

between Jesus and Judaism,· and then between the church and
Judaism, q~er these scriptures.

Jesus• own reverence for the

Scriptures , is illustrated three times in the temptation story
by His assertion, "It is written."
In the second temptation the devil himself seems to
accept and to build on the premise of the holiness and authority of the written word.

He too says, "It is writ1ien," and

quotes Psalm 91:11-12,
"He will give his angels charge of you,"
and

"On their hands they will bear you up,
lest you strike your foot against a stone."
(Matt. 4:b)

The devil does not appear to be upholding something Jesus
denies, or denying something that Jesus upholds.

There is

no indication of a dispute between Jesus and the devil as
to what this promise of God means.

We may add that there is

no evidence that Judaism ever used this text against Jesus
or against the ch~rch.10 The passage is ·not one of ·law,
lOBillerbeck, I, 151, says that Ps. 91:11-12 is
quoted only rarely in rabbinic literature. Bultmann thinks
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which requires Jesus t~ do something He has not done.
rather a promise ·that God will do something.
also accurately quoted.

It is

The passage is

It epitomizes the Psalm from which

it is taken, a Psalm which has served to comfort God•s
people in every age and under every kind of stress and danger.
Exegetes have not been able to demonstrate convincingly that
the slight abbreviation of the quotation alters the . sense of
the text or of the Psalm which the text summarizes.11

The

man of Israel who has a share · in the promises of God knows
that Yahweh is his refuge and fortress 1 his protection against
every evil, his security against every threat of man or beast 1
I

scourge, or pestilenc.e .

God hears his cry1 is present with

him, and (according to the verse quoted by the devil) puts
His angels in charge of Him (Ps. 91:1-16).
ise.

That is the prom-

And it stands the more firmly because it is not merely

spoken or paraphrased or preached1 but written black on white
in the Scriptures.
In sum, everything that is distinctive of Israel converges on Jesus in the moment of the _se.cond temptation. 12
dialogue between Jesus and the devil reflects rabbinic disputations (supra, . p. 82). Though it may do so formally1 we
would ask whether Jesus• reply has the effect of disputing
the devil's application of the Psalm. We show below that
this is not the case. The reply actually upholds the applicability of the Psalm. The issue is not whether the promise
is true, or what it means 1 but whether one can believe it
and commit himself to it.
11 Luke 4:10 includes in the first clause the phrase
"to guard you." Both Matthew and Luke omit the phrase "in
all your ways" . (cf.• ps. 91:11). Supra1 P• 62.
12J. j. Pelikan1 Jr. 1 · "The Temptation of the Church1"
Concordia Theological Monthly 1 . XXII . (April l9Sl), 2Sl-2S9, .
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The list includes in o~e way or another all the ·elements
cited by st. Paul in Romans 9:4,
They are Israelites, and to them belong the sonship,
the glory, the covenants, the giving of the law, the
worship, and the promises.
Within that setting the devil says, "Throw yourself down."
This command, like that of the first temptation, is
a taunt.

The devil does not expect Jesus to undertake the

leap.

The prospect of jumping is actually a gruesomeone and
intentionally so. 13 The point is not, as commentators have
tried to .,show, that Jesus would connnit Himself to such danger
if God commanded it, but not at the suggestion of the devil.14
I

The devil's argument is that Jesus would not expose Himself
to such a risk even if God commanded it, yes, not even . if .
God surrounded His command with all His_ precious promises.
Let Israel boast as it will of its God, of the sonship, of the holy city and temple, of the scriptures and the
care of the angels, the taunt implies.

This is all very

speaks of the overwhelming "accumulated holiness of all these
things--the holy city, the holy temple in that holy city, the
Holy scri ptures quoted on top of that holy temple in that
holy city" ( p. 254). As for Jesus I reply, says Pelikan, it
is based "on that one Holy to whom . the devil made no reference: 'Thou shalt not tempt the Lord thy God.' Holy city
and holy temple and Holy Bible and holy angels--all were holy
only by derivation from Him of whom the Gloria in excelsis
correctly sings, •Quoniam Tu solus sanctus, TU solus
Dominus. '" (p. 255)
13we have shown how commentators have wrestled with
the question, "Why should He leap?'' in the effort to find
some kind of attractiveness in the _prospeot. Supra~ PP•

65-69.
14see supra, pp. 62-64.

well as a religious ideal.

But there are moments which make

it clear that a man cannot without reservation commit himself to it.
a moment.

The situation on the ·pinnacle illustrates such
One look at the pavement far below will be suffi-

cient to e~pose and destroy all religious idealism and fanaticism.

A man will know as he looks down there, that if he

takes such a leap, neither his sonship, nor the presence of
God, nor the Scriptures, n9r the angels, will prevent his
being smashed to a pulp.

For all his religious devotion he

..

cannot lose all contact with reality.
senses about him.

He must ~eep his

The:-way to avoid destruction is not by

trusting God and the angels, but by stepping back from the
brink.
Behind the devil's taunt ··stands the supposition that /
obedience to God must be limi~ed by t~e calculated selfinterest of man.
the first.

In this X'espect the second . taunt pal'a.llels

There the ·point was that a man's practical con-

cern for an elemental _n ecessity like bread must condi.tion
his religious zeal.

Here the point is that a man•s aware-

ness of potential disaster must enter . into his calculations.
It is right, necessary, and inevitable, that _a man exercise
a measure of common sense, and by calculation of consequences
determine the degree of obedience that may be practicable in
any given instance.

Any other position is unrealistic, and

worthy of nothing but ridicule.

The situation on the pin-

nacle dramatizes the point by setting two extremes in opposition - to each other, on the one hand all the precious
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treasures, values, and advantages of Israel, on the other
hand a vivid threat of inevitable dis~ster.15
Jesus replies with a quotation from Deuteronomy 6:16,·
''You shall not temp.t the Lord your God. 11
significant.

The context is

A few verses earlier stands the Shema, the

great confession which the Jew spoke at every service of the
synagogue, "Hear, O Israel, the L.ord our God is one Lord"
(Deut. 6:4).

There follows the demand for Israel's total

love toward God,
15Though the question of the origin of this story
is secondary to our purposes and any answer must be speculative, it is an intriguing one. Alfred Edersheim, The Life
and Times of Jesus the Messiah (London: Longmans, Green, and
Co., 1883), I, 303, n. 2, says that a priest stood regularly
on the height we have associated with the pinnacle, to blow
the morning trumpet. We have been unable to confirm that
it was exactly here that the priest stood. The rabbinic
reference to the Messiah as standing on the sanctuary, however (supra, .P.• 203,
n. 9), suggests that people were
known to stand on this place. It is possible, and even
likely, that viewers from the ground would recognize a danger here and ask the question, "What if he should fall?"
Especially children might ask that, and the piety of childhood might even have a ready answer, ''The angels would catch
him." It is curious in this connection, that Jesus idealized
the faith of children, and summoned adults t ·o enter the
kingdom of heaven by becoming children again (Matt. 18:J).
God 1 s message, Jesus said, was hidden from "the wise and understanding," but revealed to "babes" (Matt. 11:25). With
reference to the situation on the pinnacle, adults would
find it very difficult, even impossible, to believe that
the angels would catch one who fell from it. The ·pinnacle
sce~e may have been formulated, then, as an epitome of an
essential question, the kind of question which become crucial for Jesus in His pe ir·asmos in Gethsemane. Can the Son
of God (Israel) do the will of the Father without calculation, even when He can see only disaster ahead once He so
commits Himself? This kind of faith and obedience belongs
to the yoke of sonship Jesus wears, and which He invites us
to wear. Despite all contrary appearances He insists that
His yoke is easy and His burden light (Matt .• 11:28-30).

~09

and you shall love the Lord your God with all your
heart, and with all your soul, and with all your
might. (Deut. 6 :5)
··
The seriousne·ss with which Jesus took this text is illustrated in Matthew 22:37-40, where He attaches to it the command to "love your neighbor as yourself" (Lev. 18:18), and
adds, "On these two commandments depend all the law and the
prophets. nl6

Deuteronomy 6 continues with Moses, plea that

Israel remember what the Lord has commanded, teach it, and
write it everywhere so as to be constantly reminded of it.
There is .grave danger that in their coming pros~erity they
will forget the Lo:rd.

They are warned that the Lord is "a

jealous God, rr whose anger may be kindled by disobedience,
and who could destroy Israel from off the face of the earth~
Then follows the command which Jesus quotes, "You shall not
put the Lord your God t~ the test, as you tested him at
Massah 11 (Deut. 6:16), but diligently keep His commandments.
The Old Testament refers to the warning against
testing God in a number of places. 17 The mention of Massah
suggests that the incident recorded in EXodus 17:l-7 is a
classic example of this sin.

In the crisis of thirst the

16The latter saying {Matt. 22:40) may be a Matthaean
commentary on the term "great" in the lawyer •s question.
The parallels (Luke 10:25-28;.Mark 12:28-34) ~suggest, however, that these commandments were connected in the thought
.of Jesus and had just such central significan~e. Mark 12 :29·
includes also the Shema. Cf. Gerhard Barth, 'Matthew's
Understanding of the 1aw1 " in Bornkamm, Barth, and Held,
Tradition and Interpretation in Matthew (Philadelphia: The
Westminster Press, 1963), PP• 7$-78, 85.
98:8.

17Num. 14:22; Deut. 9:22; 33:8; ps. 78:17,40,S6;
Cf. also Heb. 3:7-10; 1 Cor. 10:9.
.
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people find fault with Moses and threaten to stone him for
having brought them out of Egypt~ "to kill us and our children and our ·cattle with thirst."

Moses calls this murmur-

ing of theirs, "putting the Lord to the proof," . and paraphrases it as though. they were saying, "Is the Lord among
us or not?''

(Ex. 17 :2, 7)

All God's past words and acts on

their behalf are not a sufficient answer for their present
fear.

They demand that He prove Himself to be their God all

over again, otherwise they will not believe Him,

They react

in unbelief and anger to a threat of danger with which they
cannot cope.

Subsequent everits prove that this people, who

cannot trust God when He tests them, will not have the
coura ge to risk entering the land of Canaan either, for fear
of its mighty people and cities.

"How long will they not

believe in me, in spite of all the signs which I have
wrought among them?" is Yahweh's accusation (Num.

14: 11)'

and He refers to the fact that these people "have put me to
the proof . these ten times and have not hearkened to my
voice."

(Num •. llp22)
The commandment "You shall not put the Lord your God

to the test'' (Deut. 6:16) is directed to the incapacity of
.

.

Israel to trust God, remember His promises, wait for His
salvation, or follow Him, in any situation which exposes to
them their own incapacity and helplessness.

Their reaction

in such a crisis is to cal~ulate the danger arid shrink back
from it, to look for an escape, and, if there is no other
way out, to accuse God for the way He has led ·them.
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When Jesus replies to the second temptation, He does
not argue the question whether He ought or ought not jump,
as though this were really the problem. 18 He speaks rather
to the supposition behind the devil's taunt.

Total trust in

t?e Father is impossible, the devil implies.

In a moment of

crisis a man of Israel · cannot obey, but must maneuver in his ,
own way to deliver himself.
God."

That, says Jesus, is "testing

It implies re j'eoting the word God has spoken and de-

manding that God prove Himself all over again.

When God's

people dd this kind of thing, as they have so often done it
in their ~istory, they show that they do not really remember
God.

In spite of their professions they do not love Him

with all their heart and soul and might.
The Son can serve the Father only by ~rusting His
Word and promises so fully that no present danger or threat
I

of futu~e dangs~, and no fear or oalouletion or oonsequenoea,
will stand between him and the doing of the Father•s wil1. 19
18The situation on the pinnacle is a bold and
graphic, cartoon~like illustration of a religious-ethical
problem • . It defines a· point of failure in Isra·e l 1 s obedience. Our earlier note (p. 208, n. 15) would suggest that
Jesus Himself may have framed the ·story in this way, even
confronting the test Himself in terms of this very imagery,
yet without literally having stood on the pinnacle. The
scene dramatizes the nature of the choice. No one can miss
the point, that true obedience means giving up all calculations and trus·t ing in nothing but God •s promises. But this
necessity is also a fearful skandalon.
l9An emphasis on an actual doini of the Father•s
will, in contrast to merely a pious rel gious profession,
is evident in Matt. 7:21; 12:50; 21:31; 26:42.

CHAPTER IX
THE THIRD TEMPTATION
The third temptation differs in form from the first
two in that no mention· is made of the name ''Son of God."
Despite the omission we have, at the moment at least, no
reason to., doubt that the view of the person of Jesus in the
third temptation corresponds to that in the .first two.
Jesus belongs to Israel, and participates with Israel in the
advantages and calling of the people ot . God.

Perhaps the

very nature of the third temptation makes the use of the
name impossible.

11

Son of God" may well suggest that Jesus

ought ·not go hungry (first temptation), or that He ought to
obey God to the utmost (second)~

But the devil can hardly
I

· be thought of as saying to Israel, "If you are the son of
God, fall . down and worship me. 11

.

If there is anything the

..

name does nqt and cannot imply, it is an act of overt idol·atry.
TWo elements in the devil's approach to Jesus seem
to oppo·s e and contradict everything Israel knows about God.
The one is the devil's claim to possess the kingdoms of the
· world, the other his demand to be . worshiped.
to examine these more closely.

We shall have
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The Devil rs Claim: "All Thes·e I Will Give You"
In the temptation on the mountain the devil shows
Jesus "all the kingdoms of the world and the glory of them,"
and says, "All these I will g .i ve you" {Matt. 4:8-9).
ing to Luke's account (Luke

4:5-7),

Accord-

the devil expands on his

right to make such an offer by saying, "It (that is, •all
this authority and their glory'~ has been delivered to me,
and I give it to whom I will."

Though the Matthaean te·x t

does not ~ laborate the devil's claim to this extent, it too
seems to ,i mply that the devil has such a prerogative.
The question is whether the claim implicit in the
devil•s offer is to be taken at face value.

Is the devil

\

to be thought of as one who possesses the kingdoms of the
world and confers them?

Titus of Bostra, we have noticed,
denied this and called the devil's claim a lie. 1
Many comme~tators have taken the devil's claim more

seriously, however, on the assumption that it reflects the
demonology of the time.

Trevor Ling notices that neither

Matthew nor Luke, nor even Jesus as they present Him, contradicts the devil's

11

cla im to universal sway. " 2

Werner

F3rster says that the New Testament view of Satan is deter- ·
mined by the absolute opposition between God ·:and Satan
and by the view that the kingdom of God is present in
1supra, p. 15. .
2Trevor ·Ling, The Significance of Satan (LOndon:
S. P. C. K., 1961), p • . 56.

,./
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Christ.3

Expressions · like "the. prince of this ~orld" (John

1.2 :31; 14:30; 16:11) and "the god of this world" (2 Cor~
-.

4:4) are "materially (sachlich) impossible in Judaism," he
notes parenthetically.4 Nevertheless, the view that "all
this authority" has been delivered to the devil so that he
may give it to whom he will (Luke 4:6) is substantiated by
the Johannine and Pauline terminology.5

Ling connects Luke

4:6 with Revelation 13:2, where the dragon is described as
giving to the beast (Ling thinks this is the ·anti-christian
power of )"tome) "his power and his throne and great author-

/

ity .116
These parallels are not su!'!'icien.t evidence to re.

.

fute the view of Titus and others among the fathers, that
the devil's boast in Matthe_w 4:9 and Luke 4:6 is a lie.
Both John and Paul have in mind the devil's power to sep-

arate men from Christ ~nd from God, not some kind of author· ity to decide who shail rule a given. kingdom or all the kingdoms of the world.7

Even in Revelation 13 the !'unction the

beast exercises by authority of the dragon is that of blasII
3Werner Forster, 11 diabolos," Theologisches Worterbuch zum Neuen Testament (Stuttgart: Verlag von
Xofilhammer, 1933--), II, 78, lines 40-~ • . Herea!'ter .. this work
is cited as TWNT followed by volume ~nd page•
· .

w.

4Ibid., lines 27-28.
5Ibid., p. 79, lines 1-5.
6Ling, P• 58 •.
7In John 19:11 Jesus declares that Pilate 1 s authority over Him has been given 11f'rom above." There is no thought
that it derives from the devil. er. also Rom~ · 13:l.
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pheming God and making war against the saints (verses

5-7).

The ordinary powers of government are not the issue here.
Judaism in the era of Christ thought of the seventy
nations of the world as ruled by angelic powers.

These pow-

ers were equated with idols and were considered to be hostile to God, especially Rome, which was under the leadership
of Sammael (Satan} himselt. 8

Nevertheless it was God Hµnself

who had given these angels· whatever authority they had, an
authority limited in each instance to a single nation.

In

Enoch 89 {$9-951 where the princely forces are called "shepherds," i ,t is very clear that the Lord Himself calls, con- ·
trols, and judges them.9

Nowhere in this conception is

there a devil who has the authority to bestow the kingdoms
of the world on the man or men who shall rule them.
The Dead Sea scrolls speak of the opposition between
God and Belial.

In "The War of the Sons of Light and the

8iiermann 1. Strack and Paul Billerbeck~ Kommentar
zurn Neuen Testament aus Talmud und Midrasch (Munchen: c. H.
Beckrsche . Verlagsbuchhandlung, 1926--), I, 153. Hereafter
cited as Billerbeck with volume and page. In III, 48, sub
Rom. 1 :23, Billerbeck says, ''The idols of the heathen are
angels, under whom God has placed the 70 nations of the
world."
9The question whether the 11 shepherds 11 are really to
be understood as ''angels" of the seventy nations is not a
simple one, though R. H. _charles defends that interpretation.
Cf. The Apocr pha and Pseudepi rapha of the Old Testament
(Oxfor : Te
aren on ress,
,
,
, espec a y the
note to verse 59. The Book of Jubilees 15:30-32, also
.
speaks of the "spirits" over the nations: "There are many
. nations and many peoples and all are His, and over all hath
he placed spirits in authority to lead them astray from Him.
But over Israel He did not appoint any a~el or spirit., for
He alone is their ruler." ~ · , P• 32.
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Sons of Darkness" Belial is the angel of -hostility, with whom·
all nations opposed to the true people of God have cast their
lot. 10 But Belial and his portion are doomed. He and the
angels of destruction associated with him will be destroyed,
for the Angel of Light will help the sons of light.

Even

here, however, it is asserted that "thou (God) hast made
Belial. 1111 Though dualistic elements may contribute to the
language, the ultimat; · reign ·o f God alone is not··forgotten. ·
Again, there is no suggestion -that the devil can confer
kingdoms -~n their rulers. 12
We find no p~rallel, then, either in the New Testament or in the literature of the age, which would encourage
us to accept the devil's claim as a straightforward statement of r~ality as Jesus' contemporaries would have understood reality.

On the contrary, they would have recognized

it as an out and out lie.

God alone possesses the kingdoms

of the world and confers them.

There is no suggestion any-

where that He has delegated His prerogatives to another.
The devil's claim needs to be seen in the light of
101,1-17. See 'Theodore H. Gaster, The Dead Sea
Scriptures (Revised and ~nlarged edition; Garden City, New
York: Doubleday Anchor Books, 1964), PP• 300-301.
llxiii,1-xiv,l, ibid., PP• ·317-318.
12Earlier in the War scroll (x,l-xii,i8) it is asserted that God has ordained "the outspreading of the heavens; the host of the luminaries; the several duties of the
spirits and the spheres of dominion of holy beings.'' "Thou
·· art He,'' the poem says, "who created the earth," and assigned
its various functions and parts, including "the _settlements
of all the families of men and the apportionment of the
earth as inheritances among them." Gaster, PP• 313-314.
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the Jewish conception of the kingdom of God.

Wilhelm Bousset

has traced the development of that idea in several phrases.13
He agrees with Gustaf Dalman that the phrase malkuth Yahweh
is best translated

11

sovereighty of God" (Herrschaft Gottes),

for the piety of Israel ~hought.,of the kingdom in the first
sense as the reign of God, and only secondarily as territorial rule.14

The sovereignty of God is, in a certain

sense, always a present reality, as numerous passages tes-·
tify. 15 ~he phrase takes an eachatological turn, however,
I

for the m~lkuth Yahweh could also be spoken of as not yet
present, put to be accomplished and revealed in the future.
Obadiah 21, for example, says, "The kingdom shall be the
Lord 1 s," and Isaiah 24:23, "The Lord of hosts will reign on
Mount Zion and in Jerusalem. nl6

The conc.e ption of Yahweh• s

13wilhelm Bousset and Hugo Gressmann, Die Religion
des Jude ntums im S ~thellenistischen Zeitalter, XXI in.
Han uc zum Neuen Testamen
Dr
ever esserte Auflage;
TUbingen: Verlag von ·J. c. B. Mohr, 1926), chapter xii on
"The National · Hope, 11 beginning at p. 213.
14rbid., p. 214. Gustaf Dalman, The Words of Jesus
(Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark, 1902; first German -edition,
1898), p. 91.
15Bousset, p. 214, lists Ps. 145:11,13; 22:29;
103:19; Dan. 3:33; 4:31; l Enoch 84:2; 103;1; 2 Enoch. 24:3;
Wisdom 10:10; Ex. 15:18 (where the Qnkelos Targum translates,
"God, His royal sovereignty, lasts forever and eternally");
Ps. Sol. 17:3,46; 2:3~; 5:18-19.
16Bousset, p. 21~, cites also Is.

52 :7 (LXX); Micah

4:7; Zech. 14:9; Ps. 93:1; 96-:10; 97:1; 95:3; 98:6.

Also
Assumption of Moses 10:1, "and then ~is kingdom (?Ver all
creatures will appear"; 2 Bar. 21:23,25, "May your glory
become visible and your sublime majesty known. • • • And .
now make your glo17. known quickly, and do not delay in what
you have promised.' Also Mekilta 57a, where. Rabbi Joshua
ben Chana ja spea~s·~ of the future day when all idolatry will
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coming kingship is reflected in the ancient synagogue prayer,
Kaddish, "May his kingly rule be established in your lifetime, 11 17 as well as in the eleventh of the

11

Eight~en · Benedic ~

tions" (Shemone •Esra) spoken by pious Jews three . times a
day, "Be King over us, Thou alone. 11 18
There is another aspeot to Israel•s hope for the
coming sovereignty of God, however.

Bousset points out that

God•s sovereignty is at the aame time the sovereignty of the
people.

The idea that God's reign will be made manifest

first in ~ he future corresponds to the idea that the chosen
)

people, whose present status is one of inconspicuous servanthood, will be granted sovereignty.

Here Bousset quotes

Daniel 2:44,
The God of heaven will set up a kingdom which shall
never be destroyed, nor shall its sovereignty be
left to another people • .
In what Bousse t calls "the central vis ion of the book, 11 the
authority, honor, and sovereignty is given to the "son of
man" (Dan. 7:14), who is identified in verse 27 as "the
people of the saints of the Most High."

-

A shift in the con-

ception is quite evident here, Bousset observes.

In place
.

of the kingdom of God we have the kingdom of the saints.
be rooted out, when God will be alone in the world and His
sovereignty endure forever and ever.
17rbid. E. F. Scott, The Lord's Prater (New Yo.rk:
Charles Scrf5ner•s Sons, 1951), PP• 42-44, d scusses the .
three basic synagogue prayers (Shema, Kaddish, and Eighteen
Benedictions) as background for .. the Lord •s Prayer.
18aousset, p. 215.

er.

Billerbeck,

·r.v,

212.

•
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This shift may be traced through the whole of Jewish Apocalyptic.19 Yet the sovereignty of God always enwraps the
whole, for God alone brings about the situation of the new
age, as the stone "cut out by no human hand" shows {Dan.
.
2 :34-45). 20 Bousset goes on to show that the corollary of
~

Israel•s coming sovereignty is the destruction and overthrow
of her enemies. 21 He observes later that the Messiah is
not an inevitable necessity {eisernen Bestand) in Judaism•s
expression of its eschatological hope. 2 2

Af great deal is said in the literature of Judaism
regardir:g the kingship of God, its coming manifestation, its
'

implications with respect to Israel's own reign, anl the consummation of all the kingdoms of the world in the moment of
their subjection to Israel.

Nowhere in all of this litera-

ture do we find the slightest suggestion that the devil has
the kingdoms of the world under his control, or that they a~e
his to confer.
19Bousset, p. 216, cites 1 Enoch 90:30; 94:7; 99:16;
91:12; 98:12; 95:3-7; 50:2; 92:4; Jubilees 1:16; 23:30;
2 Mace. 2:17; Assumption of Moses 10, 0 You will be the fortunate one, Israel, and you will climb _on the neck and wings
of the eagle {Roman empire?), • • • and God will exalt you
and make you hover oh the starry heavens"; Wisdom 3: ~;
2 Bar. 72:4. Dalman, p. 96, quotes Siphre pt. 113 (Fr.
134b), to the effect that God•s own reign on earth began
only with Abraham: "Before our father Abraham came into the
world, God was, as it were, only the king of heaven; but
when Abraham came, he made Him to be king over heaven and
earth. 11 Thereafter, at the Red Sea and at Sinai, Israel
gave allegiance to this sovere~g~ty of God.
20Bousset, p. 217. Cf. also Dan. 12:1; Assumption
of Moses 10; l Enoch 90:18.
21Ibid., P• 218.

22Ib1d., P• 222.
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The Book of _Daniel, to which Bousset refers, asserts
the very opposite.

According to Daniel 2:21, it is God who

"removes k ings and sets up kings.''

Nebuchadnezzar is told

that he has his own kingdom as a gift from God:
You, O king, the king of kings, to whom the God of
heaven has given the kingdom, the power~ and the might,
and the glory • • • (Dan. 2:37)
Three key terms of our pericope, "kingdom, 11 ''glory," and the
verb "give," occur in this clause , (compare Matt. 4:8-9).

In

connection with the story of the King's madness a similar
assertio~ occurs four times, almost like a refrain.
quote fro~ Daniel

We

4:17,

The sentence is • • • to the end that the living may
know that the Most High rules the kingdom of men, and
gives it to whom he will, and sets over it the lowliest
of men. (Compare 4:25,32; 5:21)23
We cannot leave Daniel without looking· once more at
the climactic "son of man" passage, Daniel 7.:13-14•

Here

the ultimate hope of · rsrael is set forth in terminology
which corresponds in four instances to that or· our pericope,
and in a fifth to the Lucan parallel.
And to him was given dominion24 and glory and kingdom,
that all peoples, nations, and languages should serve
him. --rour emphasis)
23The Revised Standard Version follows the Aramaic
text, as does Theodotion. In the Septuagint, however1 the
verse reads, ''Until he comes to know that the· Lord of heaven
has authority over all things in heaven and on earth (exousian
echein panton ton en t- ouran- kai e i tes es) and does in
-em as e w •
ompare Ma •
: , e o e moi pass
exousia en ouran9 kai epi tes ges, where the terminology of
Daniel recurs, and where the Father is clearly the giver.
24Both the Septuagint and Theodot1on have exousia
here {cf. Luke 4:6).

11
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I

The fact that all this is given to "one like a son of man,"
'
who is subsequently identified as the
people Israel (Dan.

7 :18,22,27 ),·· corresponds ful~y to the understanding we have
gained of Jesus ·as the "Son of God."

That name too, in its

first sense, defines Israel as God•s people.

The termino-

logical .c orrespondence between the story of the third temptation and the Book of Daniel, Daniel 7 in particular, suggests that the temptation has to do with the ultimate
eschatological hope of Israel. , Whether we think of Jesus
now as t1:ie "son of God" or as the "Son of man," the substance is, the same.

Under either name He stands. as one

identified with and representative of Israel, God's own
people.
The conneQtion in concept and terminology between
the third temptation and Daniel, especially Daniel

7,

sug-

gests that the devil is arrogating to himself the role which
Daniel ascribes to the "Ancient of Days," that is, the God
of Israel. ~ho has all the kingdoms of the world eternally
under His control and judgment and who now takes final action on behalf of His people.

It . ~ollows that the claim of

the devil cannot and is not meant to be taken at face value.
The kingdoms are not his to give.

It is impossible to ima-

gine, when all the evidence has been taken into account,
that Jesus or any Jew would have failed to realize this.
We shall have to assume, when we proceed to our int.e rpretation, that the devil 1s confronting Jesus with a
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lie.25

Since the lie is so open and obvious, however, its

iptention must have been something ojher than to deceive.
Not only Daniel but also Deuteronomy· plays a role in
the background of the third temptation.

This is evident, for

one thing, in Jesus' reply, which seems to combine elements
from Deuteronomy 6:13 and 5:9 (compare also Ex. 20:5).

More

than this, however, the episode ·takes place on a "very high
mountain" from which "all the kingdoms of the world and the
glory of them" are to be seen (Matt. 4: 8).

-The setting is

analogou~ to that presented in Deuteronomy 3:27, 32:39; 34:l,
where Mos~s stands on Pisgah or Nebo, looking into the land
which God has promised to give Israel.
The Nebo scene is a fruitful point of departure for ·.
the imagery of Jewish intertestamental literature.

On the

25An examination of Luke 4:6 yields further evidence
in this direction. The devil's assertion, "I give it to
Whom I Will (kai h9 ean thelo didomi auten) 1~ seems to reflect
Daniel 4:i7,25,32; 5:21, in all of which passages Theodotion
(whose translation approximates the Aramaic text ·more closely
than does the Septuagint) has, kai h~ ean dox~, dosei auten.
The Septuagint at Dan. 4:32 speaks o the kingdom, authority,
and glory which is taken from Nebuchadnezzar and given to
another, "so that you may know that the God of peaven has
authority over· the kingd_om of men and gives it to whomever
he will (kai h~ ean J)ouletai dosei auten). 11 Though we cannot
determine whet er the tradition of: the temptation as .Luke
presents it would attach terminologically to· one of the Greek
versions, or ·more directly to Aramaic, the similarity of expression is hardly accidental. It follows that the devil
claims to have received a prerogative which, ·according to
Daniel, belongs to God alone. Anyone in Judaism whose
eschatological expectation was conditioned by the Book of
.
Daniel, could not fail to have asked where and when the devil
had been granted such authority, and whether his claim was
not, in fact, a blasphemous contradiction of the sovereignty
of God.

/
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one hand it is translated backward into the age of Abraham.
In the Memoirs of the Patr~archs ·(xxi,8-22) ot the Dead Sea
Scrolls, God· co~ands Abraham to ascend
Mount- . Hazor .near
.
Bethel, and to view i~ all direotions the· land which He will
give to him and his seed to possess forever.

Abraham obeys,

and after viewing the land from the mountain, tours its
length and breadth from the Euphrates to the Red Sea.26

At

least three elements from the Nebo scene occur here, the
connnand to ascend a mountain, the command to view the land,
I

and the promise of possession.
~n a similar way, the language of Moses' mountain
vision is translated forward~

In Jewish· apocalyptic the

mountain becomes the place from which to view in anticipation the ultimate promises of God to His .people.

Revelation

21:10 tells how the Spirit carried John away "to a great,

high mountain, 11 and showed him "the holy city Jerusalem cqming down out of heaven from God."
76:3-4 .i s. less clear.

The allusion in II Baruch

Baruch is commanded to go up to the

top of a mounts in, from which he will see "all the regions
of that land, and the figure of the inhabited world" pass
before him. There is no reference to God's promise to Israel, however, except that Baruch is then to teach Israel
for forty days in order to prepare them for the last times.
The "Assumption of Moses" is incomplete, and the extant
portion does not allude to the scene on Nebo.

Its ·setting,

26Gaster, pp. 263-264. Compare Jubilees 13:19-21,
where no reference is made to a mountain1 however.

'I
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however, is determined by Deuteronomy.

Moses speaks his

final words to Joshua, 'who is to lead Israel into the land •
.

The experience of Israel's deliverance from Egypt and from
much subsequent tribulation becomes the basis for an apocalyptic evaluation of _Israel•s recent history.

The expecta-

tion is that God will intervene again on behalf of "His
sons," at which time God's "kingdom shall appear throughout
all His creation,'' and "Satan shall be no more."

{Assump-

tion of Moses 10:1-2)
Thus Deuteronomy more than once provides the historical and theological base fro~ which apocalyptic visions
and hopes are projected.

There is evidence that Deuteronomy

served as such a base even for the writer of the Book of
Daniel, for the principle that the Lord· possesse s tne k i ngd·oms

of

the ·- earth,;and-'. gives them to His peo_p le is central to

both books.

In Deuteronomy 32:49,52 the Lord tells Moses

to view the land '~which I give .to the people of Israel for
a possession."

He calls it .the land concerning which He

.

swore to the patriarchs, "I will give it to your descendants"
(Deut. 34:4; 6:18; 8:1; 10:~l).

The fact that God has al-

ready "given" the kingdoms of Og and Sihon to Is~ael {Deut.
2:31-3:11) becomes a pledge that He will do the same with
respect to "all the kingdoms" into which Joshua will bring
Israel (Deut. 3:18,21).

The Lord will clear out before ·

Israel "many nations, II seven in number, "greater and mightier
than yo~rselves," by g;v1ng them over to.defeat before His
people {Deut. 7:1-2,24; 9:1-J).

All the rich blessing~ of

I

I
.1
I

I
I
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the land will be theirs as a gift trom Yahweh (8:p-10,17-18;
9:4-6).

Yahweh's authority to give them the land is implicit

in the fact that ''to the Lord your God belong heaven and the
'

..

heaven of heavens, the earth and all that is in it."

(Deut.

10:14-15)
The third temptation of Jesus seems to reflect a
combined and interrelated influence of Daniel and Deuteronomy.
Moses on the mountain sees the land which God is about to
give to Israel.

Daniel in the night visions sees "one like

a son of _;man" presented before "the Ancient of pays," and
11

given dominion

and glory and kingdom, ·that· all· peoples,

nations, and languages should . serve him'' (Dan. 7 :13-14).
The mountain of the third temptation represents a universalized projection, in apocalyptic terms, of · the scene on
Nebo.

Nebo is a small mountain, and the land Moses views

and Israel receives is a· small land.

Jesus' mountain is an

enormous one, from which all the kingdoms of the earth and
their glory, as Daniel had ·seen them, may be surveyed in
anticipation of Israel•s. ultimate inheritance. 27 Deuteronomy is to Daniel and to Jesus• mountain vision as the slide
in the projector is to the image on the screen.

The final

27 The terminology of "entering" the kingdom (Matt.

5 :20; 7 :21; 18 :3;, 19 :23-24; 21 :32; cf • . also "entering into

life," Matt. 18:(j; 19:17), as well as that of "inheriting"
the land (Matt. 5:5) or kingdom (25:32) or life {19:29), .
may well derive from the analogous experience ·of Israel as
expres.sed in Deuteronomy (neut. 1:38; 4:22,38; 26:1). The
combination "enter and inherit" is common in the Septuagint,
which frequently renders the Hebrew. ~ =' ~ (po~sess) with
kleronomein (neut. 1:8; 4:1; 8:1; ll:8,31; 16:20).

·,
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image may be a glorious one, but without the original slide
it could not exist.
Such··an enlargement of the original p7:omise is characteristic of the movement. of apocalyptic.

We see it most

clearly in a set of texts having to do with the land.

The

original boundaries, as defined in Genesis 15:18-21 and
Exodus 23:31, extend from the borders of Egypt to the River
(Euphrates).

When this territory has. actually become Israel, s

through the conquests of David (2 .Sam. 8), a universal exten:,

sion of the original promise is anticipated 1n ~.oetic :hyperbole,
May he
and
, May all
all

(Yahweh's king) have dominion from sea to sea,
from the River to the ends of the earthJ • • •
kings fall down before him,
nations serve himJ {Ps • . 72:8,11)

In the post-exilic period, when the hope of Israei is.formulated in apocalyptic terms, the prayer of the ·psalm becomes
prophecy:

"His dominion shall be from sea to sea, and from

the River to the ends of the earth."

(Zech. 9:10)

rt does not follow from the analogy to Nebo that
Matthew thinks of Jesus on the mountain as a second Moses.
Deuteronomy mak~s 1~ clear that what Moses sees is being
. offered not to him but to rsrael, for he himself will not
.enter the land (Deut. 1:37; 3:27; 32:49-52.; 34:4)•

In our

pericope Jesus belongs to Israel, and · shares in the ultimate
promise of God to His people.

The vision that .is set before

~Iim epitomizes Israel rs hope, and the po~_s ession that is
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offered Him is Israel's promised possession.28
Similarly,· the texts we· have quoted 1'~om Psalm 72
and Zechariah 9, with their orientation toward Israel's king,
do not contribute in any direct way to the thought and s~tting
of our text.

They show that the universalization 01' Israel•s

hope was expressed also in a specifically messiani~ frame of
referen~e.29

At the time of Jesus the messianic motif in

J~wish apocalyptic seems to have run parallel to that of the
kingdom given to Israel as a people (Daniel 7 and Deuteronomy). So~ewhere within the history of Jesus the two themes
converge, , but not in our pericope and, we may add, not in
Judaism.30
For our purposes the significant fact is that our
find i ngs in Daniel are confirmed in Deuteronomy.

The third

1

telilptation has roots in both these books, but in both the
kingship or sovereignty of Yahweh is a dominant theme.
2 8rf Jesus in our pericope were to be thought of as
the leader of His people, the analogy to Joshua (whose name
Jesus""'bears) would be closer than that to Moses. Though
Matthew 1:23 may point to some connection between Jesus and
Joshua (cf. Sirach 46:1), this does not seem to come into
consideration in our . text.
29peter Doble, "The Temptations," The Ex~ository
Times, LXXII (December 1960), 91-93, calls . atten ion to the
. connection between the devil's offer of the kingdoms of the
world to Jesus, and the promise to the ''son" in Ps. 2 :7-9,
''Ask of me, and I will give thee the nati.ons for thine . inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the earth for thy
possession." This language too s~ems · to be a conscious extension of God•s original promise to Israel, comparable in
meaning to psalm 72:8. The terms ''give," ''nations," "inher~
itance, '' ''earth," and "possession" .are all .characteristic .
of Deuteronomy. ..
219.

30cf. Bousset on the Messiah in Judaism, supra, P•

t
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Yahweh alone rules and possesses the kingdoms of the world,
and it is He who has promised to give them to Israel.

Hence

the claim of the devil in our pericope cannot be taken at
face value.
The Devil's Condition: "If You will Fall
Down and Worship Me "
Davis Strauss observed, as we have seen, that the
devil's proposal that Jesus fall down and worship him was
one from _;which "every pious Israelite could only have recoiled with horror. tt31

The observation is valid.

There is

no evidence which might encourage us to assume that Jesus
was really expected to do such a thing.
The possibility of worshiping demons is mentioned in
Deuteronomy 32:17, "They sacrificed to demons which were no
gods," though what is meant is simply idolatry.

st. Paul

refers to this passage when he opposes the participation of
some of the Corinthian Christians in pagan feasts (1 Cor.

10:~4-22}.

Though some kind of fellowship with demons is

involved, it is indirect.

An express . demand of the devil

for worship, like·that in our pericope, is not in the picture.

Furthermore, Paul is dealing with Gentiles in the

congregation, and not with Jews.
One passage in the Babylonian Talmud attributes the
worship of idols to the instigation of the devil.

The

tempter is clever. · One day he tells a man t~ do one thing,_

·31Supra, P• 73•
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the next day another, until finally he says, "Go and serve
idols," and the man does it. 32 The situation is not. compa-

-

rable to that of our te~t, however.
If we offer no further parallels to the notion of
worshiping the devil, it is because we have been able to
find none.
Jesus• reply to the third temptation suggests that
,

.

He associates the devil's request for worship with idolatry.
His quotation seems to combine elements of Deuteronomy 5:9
and 6:13 / (or 10:20).

In both these pas~ages the worship of

Yahweh is, set against the antithesis of idolatry.

Deuter-

onomy 5:9 stands in the context of the first commandment,
in which Yahweh identifies Himself as the God who brought
Israel out of Egypt, commands that they have no other gods
before Him, prohibits the making of images, and then declares, "You shall not bow down to them or serve them"
(Septuagint: ou proskyneseis autois oude me latreuseis
autois) • . The context of Deuteronomy 6:13 reaffirms and
applies that commandment, in anticipation of a situation of
prosperity which might tempt Israel to forget Yahweh, who
brought them out of Egypt.

"You shall fear the Lord your

God_; you shall flerve him" {kyrion ton theon sou ·phobethes;
kai aut9 latreuseis), the text says, and then warns against
going after other gods.

Both texts ··add the threat that

32seder Mo•ed, Shabbath II, in 'The ·aab~lonian Talmud,
translated by!. Epstein (tondon: .The Sonoino :ress, 1938),
P • 510. Billerbeck, I, 153.
. .. . .
·

'
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Yahweh is a jealous God.

(Deut. 5:9; 6:15)

'J esus quotes - the scripture ·as saying, "You shall
worship the Lord your God ·and him only shall you serve"
(kyrion ton sou proskyneseis kai aut9 mon9 latreuseis.,-·Matt.

4:10).

The idea of "worship" from Deuteronomy 5:9 sup.
plants that of "fear" in 6:13. Perhaps the devil's request

,

that Jesus "worship" him calls for a re.ply which combines
the thought of both Old Testament passages.33

Though

neither text accounts directly for Jesus' emphatic

11

we · may s~e reflected and reaffil"Illed here the sp~rit of the
first commandment,
:-~!~au shall have no other gods before me."
I
(Deut. 5:7)
The Book of Deuteronomy is a grand polemic against
idolatry, and the heart of that polemic is the section
(chapters 5~6) from· which Jesus' replies to the second and
third temptations are drawn.

B~tween the two texts just

quoted, which are combined in Jesus' third reply, stands
the Shema, "Hear, O Israel: the Lord our God is one Lord"
(Deut. 6:4) .

These are no obscure Scriptures, therefore,

with which the temptation story has to do.

They belong to ·

the very heart and core of Judaism's religious conscious.

ness.

.

...

The devil does not try: to trick Jesus into some de-

ceptive or "fine" idolatry.

I

0.nly,"

It :i-s the gross and obvious

33Adolph Schlatter, however, explains Matthew's
substitution of proskyneseis for phobethes§ ou_~ of the
character of Jesus, sonship: "The so·n wor~hips God, but
does not fear him,'' Der Evan!elist MatthHus (St~ttgart:
Calwer Vere insbucbbandlung, ·929), P• 110. · ·:·. .. . . . .

I
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kind he has in mind.

If there is a distinction between idol-

atry and worshiping the devil, nothing in the text encourage~ us to make any point of 1t.

We are unable, there.fore,

to escape the ·force of Straussrs argument.

A pious Israel-

ite could only hav·e recoiled fr.om the devil rs suggestion
with horror.
Further evidence for the validity of this judgment
may be found in a comparison of the devil's "fall down and
worship m~" (ean peson proskynesijs moi) with a strikingly
I
•
Similar ~bnstruction in the story of Nebuchadne~zar's golden
image, which all peoples, nations, and languages are commanded to "fall down and worship." . (Dan. 3)
In the Septuagint the combination of verbs, "fall
down" {pipto) and "worship" (proskyneo), occurs 1n three
distinct applications.

First, eleven times it expresses

the obeisance of one person ' to another, always with auxiliary phrases like "on his face" or "at his feet."

With one

exception . the construction is co-ordinate, both verbs being
finite in form.34

Secondly, in . post-exil.i c literature the

combination of terms assumes liturgical significance, expressing the posture of Israel in its worship of Yahweh.

~

Here too the auxiliary phrases "on the face" and "on the
ground" occur, and here too both verbs are finite~

..... ~,

In this usage the subject is always the people, never an
·
34Ruth 2:10; 1 ·sam. 20:4,1; 25;23; 2 Sam. 1:2· 9:6; .
14:22,33; 2 Kings 4:37; Judith io:23; 14:7; ~an. 2:46 • . The
exception is Judith 10:23 where pesousa is a .participle . ..
The phrase epi prosopon is added, however •

.

. .

I

. I,:

I.

I
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individuai.35
idols.

The third application is to the worship of

It occurs only in the third chapter of Daniel, but

there six times (Da~.3:5,6,7,10,11,15).

In every instance
-

"fall down" is a participle modifying the subject of the
finite verb "wors~ip. 11

The phrases

11

on the face" or "on the

ground" do not occur.
The construction in Matthew 4:9 corresponds exactly
to that in Daniel 3.
Further evidence in Daniel 3 makes it probable that
the corre;spondence in terminology is more than casual.

In·

verse 12 Phe accusers charge that the three loyal Jews
have not feared (ouk ephobethesan) your commandment,
and have not served (ouk elatreusan) your idol, and
the image of gold which you set up they have not worshiped (ouk prosekynesan). (Septuagint, our translation)
Nebuchadnezzar then repeats his command, confronting the men

with the ultimatum of the fur~ace.

He oonoludes by taunting

their faith, "Who is the god that will <:Ieliver you out of
my hands?" (Dan. 3:15)

They reply that, regardless of con-

sequences, they fear their one Lord (heis kyrios ), the God
of heaven, who can and will deliver them.

In any case they

will not serve the idol or worship the image (Dan. 3:17-18,
Septuagint).36
The verbs we have stressed above are exactly those
352 Ohr. 7 :3; 20:18; 29:JO; Sir. 50:.1 7 ; . l Mace.

4:55.
36Theodotion and the Revised standard Version follow the Arama 1c, which lacks the r~terence s to the "tear''
of the Lord.

I
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which occur in the combined texts, Deuteronomy 5:9 (proskyneo,
latreuo) and 6:13 (phobeo, latre~o)~ - from wh.ich Jesus, reply

·-:J.7

derives.J

This suggests that the basic text behind the

polemic agains.t idolatry .~_nd the encouragement of' the saints
in Daniel 3 is Deuteronomy

5-6.

It suggests further that the

account of the third temptation has roots in both these Old
Testament sources, and possibly that it looks at Deuteronomy

5-6 through Daniel 3.
Certain indirect corres.pondences ·between Jesus'
i

third te ~t and that of the three men may also b~ mentioned.
Nebuchadnezzar concludes with a taunt.

We shall show that

the devil's third address to Jesus is also a taunt.

The

three men stress their loyalty to their "one Lord. 11

Jesus•

reply, "him only shall ,you serve II has a similar accent. 38
Finally, the reply in both stories is decisive and final,
leaving no room for further argument.

Though the three men

are not represented as saying "Begone, Nebuchadnezzar" as
37The Hebrew verbs b~.h ind "worship, " "serve, 11 and
.. "fear'' are respectively 'iTll\U, "-T:HI, and
i<.J~. In Ex.
4:23, "Let my son go that ne·may serve me, II "serve'' is also
•:l~ in the Hebrew and latreuo in the Septuagint • . With
respect to Dan. 3 the question arises what original text
the Septuagint is translating. The Aramaic has TI?!? f'or
"serve" and ,~'? for ."worship." .
·
· 38The Prayer of Azariah~ which the Septuagint and
Theodotion incorporate in the narrative while the three men
are · in the furnace, concludes with the petition, ''Let them
know that thou art the Lord, the only God (sy ei monos
?grios ho theos), glorious over the wh~le worid'' (Dan. 3:45).
Tis comes even closer to Jesus• reply, "the Lord . your God, .
and him only." Azariah•s prayer is lacking in the Aramaic
text, however, as is also the testimony to "one LOrd" (Dan.
3:17, Septuagint).

v--
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Jesus says ''Begone, Satan," the fury ot the king shows that
he. finds in -their reply just that note of defiance. (Matt.
~:10; Dan! 3:16-19)
The third temp.tation is linked to Daniel, then, by
the conception of the universal kingdom which God has promised and will give to Israel, and by· the expression 111'all
down and worship me. 11

It is linked to Deuteronomy by the

setting on the mountain, and by Jesus' reply, which derives
from the polemic against idolatry in Deuteronomy

5-6.

Both

Deuterono~y and Daniel stress the fact that God alone controls and , judges the kingdoms of_ men, . and that God will give
the kingdoms to His people.

In Deuteronomy the reference is

to Canaan and the seven nations which occupy that land.

In

Daniel the promise and vision is universalized, in apocalyptic terms.

The theological premises of Daniel are those of

Deuteronomy, however,

The resistance of the · three loyal'

Jews to the pressures of idolatry and apostasy is fortified,
according to the evidence of the Septuagint at least, · by
verbal reference to Deuteronomy 5:9 and ·6:13, the same combination of texts on which Jesus' reply to the devil seems
to rest.
We conclude that the devil •s assertions in the third
temptation are not meant to be taken at race value,

They

1:>oldly and obviously contradict and challenge Israel •s tun•
~

damental understanding of God and of its own r~lat1onsb1P
to Him.
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The Meaning of the Third Temptation
The force of the third temptation becomes clear when
we take it to be, lik.e the first two, a taunt.

By his taunt

the devil attacks the eschatological hope of I;rael.

The

attack is based on the supposition that the hope or possessing the kingdoms of the world and their glory is an illusion, the product.of religious .fanaticism and wishful thinking.

There will be no such kingdom.

At the very least, a

'

man cannqt stake his whole existence on such an expectation.
It is necessary for Israel to face that practical reality, ·
I

and to ad just its '1fai th" accordingly.
The devil makes his point by mimicking God.

Moses

ascends the mountain at the command of God (Deut. 3:27;

32:48); Jesus is taken up there by the devil (Matt. 4:8).
The Lo~d showed Moses all the land (edeixa aut2 lg:rios Easan
ten gen, neut. 34:1).

The devil shows Jesus all the kingdoms

(deiknysin autQ pasas tas basileias, Matt. 4:8).
repeats to Moses His promise to the patriarchs,

The Lord

"To

your seed

I shall give it" (t9 spermati hymon doso auten, Deut. 34:4).
The devil tells Jesus, "All ,these I ~till give you" (tauta soi
.
.
panta doso, Matt. 4:9). In view of His past deliverance and
future promises, the Lord demands the total love and obedience
of His people, as Deuteronomy- 5-6 ~hows, and threatens judg-.
ment and . destruction 11'. they fail to t'ear and serve · Him but
pursue other gods· (Deut. 5:6-9; 6:.13-15).

The devil imposes a

,
.
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Similar condition, "if you fall down and worship me."
Of course the devil lies.

His mimicry of God is

blasphemy, as every Jew and even the devil must know.
then, what is the point of the temptation?

But

The point is

that God 1 s promises are, in effect, no better than the devil's •

"Who is the god who will deliver you out of my hand?"

was Nebuchadnezzar's ·taunt (Dan. 3:15).

Implicit in the

devil's mimicry is the taunt,' "Who is the God . who will really
give you all. this?"

For these three men Nebuchadnezzar's

taunt wa ~ the severest kind of test~

All the tangible evi-

dence, th~ power of th~ king and the heat of the fire, supported it.

If they had yielded, and begun to doubt God in

the face of the hard realities with which Nebuchadnezzar
here confronted them, they would have retreated from the
flames and compromised their profession by the act of wor-·
·· ship the king demanded.

Though Jesus at this point is not

confronted with fire, the ultimate implication of the
devil's taunt is just that real.

A man who begins to doubt

God ts promises must retreat from total obedience.

It is

useless to commit oneself totally to expectations which are
likely to prove illusory.

Only fanatics can be so blind as

to believe seriously that Israel w~] l soon come into possession of all the kingdoms of the world and the glory of
them, and then commit themselves without reservation to such.
a hope.

Israel, and now espe~ially Jesus, must adjust to

reality. · Obedience to God has to be conditioned by a measure

---
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of common sense.

A man must stop to think and to estimate

costs and consequences.
There is evidence in the Qumran interpretation of
Habakkuk 3:1, "For still the vision awaits its time; • • •
if it seem slo;,; wait for it; it will surely come, it will
not delay," that the community faced a temptation similar
to that of Jesus.

The commentator wrote, "This refers to

the fact that the final moment may be protracted beyond anything which the prophets have· foretold."

Habakkuk's en-

'
couragem~nt
is addressed, he says, to the men of truth who

obey the ,Law and

11

do not ·relax from serving the Truth even

though the final moment be long drawn out.n39
Matthew, however, sets the temptation story into the
context of the cry, "The kingdom of heaven is at hand."

The

Baptist has declared this (Matt. 3:2), and Jesus' own min-

ist!7 begins with the same p~oolamat1on (Matt, 4:17),

,'

The

possibility of resignation to what may be a considerable
delay is not in the picture in Matthew, as it was at Qumran.
John declares that the fulfillment will take place in the
immediate future, and Jesus, by His coming for baptism, commits Himself to that faith.

Against this background the

temptation takes on additional force.

Why should anyone

believe that the kingdom is coming now, ..when for so many
ages · and generations it bas not come?

It is a point of wis-.

dom and prudence to withhold a total commitment, and not to
39oaster, p. 248.
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let go every advantage of this present age, until the signals
are clearer and the situation develops more definitely.

Per-

haps the resistance of the Pharisees and Sadducees to John's
call for repentance (Matt. 3:7-10) is grounded in just such
a cautious reservation.
Though we cannot pursue the matter here, we may note
that Jesus' call "Follow me II implies "leaving everything"
(Matt. 19:27; 4:20,22; 10:37-39; Luke 5:28), and that His
attack on conservative Judaism as hypocritical implies the
judgment ;~hat their commitment to God_ is something less
than tota} (Matt • .5 :20; 7 :21; 12 :30, 38-39, 50; 13 :44-45;
15:8-9; 16:24-27; 19:21-22; 21:28-33) 2.3).

At the -same

time, His assertions that the Son of man is coming, and
that this coming will bring both reward and judgment (Matt.
16 :27-29; 19:28-29; 24:27-44; 25 :31-46 ; .. 26 :64) ref;J..ects the
same combination of ideas from Daniel
as does our text.

7

and Deuteronom1

5-6

The man who is cautious and self-·~-· j

protectiv~, who demands further evidences before he commits
himself, does not belong to the true children of the kingdom.

It is not in place for God's sons to calculate, and no

evidences will be forthcoming.

The demand for signs is al-

ready an evasion,. a proof of apostasy.40 {Matt. 12:38-42;
15:13; 16:4-12; 24:27,42-51)
40This matter calls for further study. our tentative suggestion is that the signs which Jesus 1 opponents
have in mind are not merely evidences. of His authority (like
Moses' staff and leprous hand), but clearer indications that
the kingdom is actually arriving, indications which God Himself and not merely Jesus would have to supply. The "signs 11 .
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Convictions such as these, which· Jesus expresses
later, are implicit already in His reply to the third temptation, "You · shall worship the Lord your God and him only
shall you serve" (Matt.
.

4: 10). The reference to "worship"
.

.

may be stimulated by the form of the devil's attack.

In

substance, however, the reply expresses far more than a horrified refusal to worship the devil.

The ·~emptation itself

does not consist, as we have shown, ln an ·attempt to persuade Jesus to such open idolatry.

The test lies rather in

the presi pposition behind the taunt, namely tha~ the kingdom is no,t really co.m ing, or that its comi~ is so doubtful
that a man cannot let go his world and commit himself to God
totally.

By

'
His reply Jesus eliminates the
possibility of

such a compromise.

God has surrounded His people with past

salvation and future promise.

His demand upon them is al-

together clear.
It should be noted that Jesus does not respond by
arguing the question of the kingdom's coming.
characteristic.

This is

In the first temptation He does not argue

the question either whether God can really be counted on to
feed His Son, and in the secon~ He does not involve Himself
in a debate on the reliability of angels.

In connection

with the comi.r:g of the kingdom He asserts later that no one,
not even the son, knows the day and the hour, and He dis·· of which Jesus speaks in the apocalyptic discourses {Matt.
24) may be related to this problem in some way, as well as
the peculiar application of the word "sign" in the Gospel of
John.
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courages . His disciples from attempting such calculations
(Matt. 24:36,42,44)•

That is the Father's business, and He
.

..

.

is Himself content to leave it to the Father.

.

But the· busi-

ness of the sons and servants of the Father is to be at
.

their work (Mat.t. 24:46).

All of this reflects exactly the

spirit of Matthew 4:10, ''It is written, 'You shall worship
the Lord your God and him only shall you serve, ' 11 and, indeed, of the root text of Israel •s servanthood, ''Israel is
my first-born son.

me.n (Ex.j 4:22-23)

. .

• Let my son go that he may serve

CHAPTER X
CONCJ;,USIONl
We began our interpretation of the temptation or
Jesus in Matthew by examining three preliminary questions
to which our survey of the history of interpretation had
directed our attention.
The first had to do with the meaning of peirazo.
·'

'

We concluded that this verb, in accordance with ·its Old
Testament ' application to Abraham (Gen. 22:1) and Israel
(Deut. 8:2), views Jesus not from the perspective of human
weakness, but of His high calling and dignity in relation
to God.

It has to do with a "testing," therefore, _a nd

not with seduction into sin.

The ·subject of the . testing

is God, and the devil in the story is to be viewed largely
as the instrument of God.
Secondly, we were concerned to define the identity
of Jesus, that is, the· understanding which the text itself
.

--

pre supposes regarding His person~

We approached-. the prob-

lem by re-examining the heavenly de.c laration, "This is my
beloved Son with whom I am well pleased," spoken both at
-

Jesus• baptism and at His transfiguration (Matt. 3:17;

17 :5).

We concluded that the Old Testament· ·root of that

1:For a summary of our first part, the historical
survey, see supra, pp. 116-120.

declaration as Matthew understands it, is neither Psalm
nor Isaiah 42:1, nor a combination of these.

2:7,

we traced the

words rather to Exodus 4:22, ·where God declares to Pharaoh,
"Israel is my first-born · son."
-

The term . "beloved" appears
.

.

.

to be one of a series of paraphrases by which Judaism interpre tea 1 ts identity as God's "first-born."

The phrase,

"with whom I am well pleased, 11 may have a similar origin.
We found in addition that the New Testament itself applies
the designation "first-born" to Jesus in connection with His
sonship, .'and that the Gospel of the Nazarenes, as quoted by
Jerome, h~s the phrase "my first-;..born son" in the baptismal
word.

We concluded that Matt~ew understood the name "Son of

God" as an expression of Jesus' identification with Israel.
The temptations address Him as an Israelite, who represents
in some way the people of God.

Our third question had to do with the role of the
miraculous in the temptation story.

We found that none of

the three temptations, not even the firs-t?, _necessarily presupposes the power of Jesus to work mirac·les.

In the first

episode the devil's suggestion that Jesus turn stones to
.

bread has generally been understood to imply that He could
have done so.

Against that assumption stands not only the

fact that the name "Son of God II is not to be associated
with deity in our story, but aiso the parallel in Mat.thew

27 :40, ''If you are the Son of God, come down from the
cross. 11

;rn its context the latter is not a "temptation" to
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I

exert His power and come down.

.•

It is a taunt against His

claim of sonship, a claim which, as far as the mockers are
concerned, is clearly contradicted by His shame, helpless-, /
ness, and impending death.
We turned to the first temptation, then, with the
expectation that Matthew thought of this too as a taunt.
Behind the taunt lay the p~oposition that the sonship is
worthless when it comes to so practical a consideration as
providing for a man•s hunger.

Sonship is not something a

man can E:''a t, the devil means to suggest.

Alongside his life

of religipus devotion a man must maintain a consciousness of
his practical necessities.

Jesus would not be hungry if He

had thought to arrange for feeding himself' in the wilderness,
or if He had not stayed so long.
gument splits a man in two.

In effect the devil's ar-

Man's obligati~n ~o provide for

his bread is one thing, his religious zeal another.

The

ethical implication is that the bread-gaining life of a man
must retain the power of veto over his God-serving life.
When a commandment of God orea tes a conflict between the
two, man must hold oourt with himself to determine the degree to which obedience may be possible.

Total dependence

_on God, and uncalculating obedience, . is fanaticism.

EVen

for the Son of God br~ad is made from wheat, not stones.
Jesus I reply, "Man does not live by bread alone • • • " de...

.

.

.

~

rives from a context which tells how God has tested Israel
with hunger an<l fed them with manna (neut. 8:2-3), in order

11

.
I
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to teach them to live totally by His word and promise.

His

polemic against the kind of dichotomy the devil proposes is
carried forward in Matthew 6:24-34•
In the second temptation the devil collects all the
sacred signs and values of Israel's religion--holy city,
temple, Scripture, and angels.

He adds these to God•s dec-

laration that Jesus is His Son. · The temptation is again a
taunt.

If all of this i~ so valuable, then let Jesus hurl

Himself to the pavement below, and see whether .the angels
Will catqh Him in time.

The devil knows they won•t.

In

such a situation all God's holy presence and promises and
all His love and all His angels will not prevent the hurtling
body from smashing into the pavement • . It follows that even .
the Son of God cannot a~cape the basic obligation to protect
•J

Himself.

The way to keep from smashing into the ground is

to step back from the brink.

The way to avoid tripping over

stones is to watch where one .is _g~ing.
tion is again a dichotomy.
possible.

The ethical implica-

Total obedience to God is im-

A man ..must calculate consequences and see to his

own security. · ·on that basis he may determine the degree and
the conditions of his religious obedience.
reply rejects such a dichotomy.

Jesus in .His

For a man to calculate in
.

.

this way for his own safety is to distrust God and to

11

tempt 11

Him, that is, to demand that God prove Himself all over
aga,in.

That is what Israel did when they accused God and

Moses of misleading them, and when they shrank back in fear

,.
i
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before the giants and walled cities of Canaan.

To be the Son

means to do the will of the Father without reser~ations, to
trust God and His promises, and to leave the consequences to
Him, in the certainty even of resurrection from the dead. ·
The first two temptattons challenge the implications
of God's call of. Israel into sonship, His presence among
them, and His promises to provide for them and to preserve
them against every danger.

The third calls into question

Israel's eschatological hope, specifically the promise of
the king~'om whose nearness John the Baptist has 1:?een proclaiming. , Apocalyptic terminology has framed that hope as
a universalized projection of God's original promises of
the land of ·canaan.

The devil now mimics God, setting Jesus

o~ a mountain which vastly enlarges Nebo, showing Him all
the kingdoms as God had shown Canaan to Moses, promising to

give all this to Jesus as God had promised to give it to
Israel, and claiming in return the kind of worship which
Israel offers to God.

The point is not that the devil is

lying, for every Jew would know this without question.

The

point is rather that God's promises are no better than· the
devil's, and that worship of God will accomplish no more
for Israel than worship of the devil.

The kingdom is not

at hand, or at least its coming is so doubtful that only a
blind fanatic will sell out everything he has to possess it.
The ethical implication is _that t~tal o~edience is impossible.

The life a man builds 1n the present age 1s important,

and cannot be abandoned for a mythical future which may
never come.

some kind of accommodation is necessary -between

present realities and the future hope.

To Jesus this atti-

tude falsifies and denies Israel•s essential character and
call.

He does not debate the issue of the kingdom•s coming.

Rather He quotes the commandment which tolerates no such
split in man as the devil proposes, "You shall worship the
Lord your God, and him . only shall you serve. 11
Our goal has now been attained, that of understanding the ~emptation story in Matthew, and specifically its
three epi~odes.

For ourselves we feel certain that our

findings, though subject to modification, are valid.

We ex-

.. pect, therefore, that further evidence will tend more to
support than to refute them.
Certain questions remain with which we have not attempted to deal.

One concerns the origin of the story.

Without attempting a detailed analysis, we venture the
judgment ~hat its Sitz im Leben is Jesus Himself.
native seems possible.

No alter-

The conflict is basic to the relig-

ious and ethical life of Israel, and almost defines the dispute between Jesus and Judaism as it develops in the Gospels.
I~ is possible, of course, that some elements in its presen:

-

form may be attributed to the early church, for example, the

-

,,--

co~r.mity_ pj' th!._Scri~e g_ll.Qj;ations to the Septuagint ver~
~

-·

-

AS for its substance, however, we have every reason

to believe and none to doubt that the story is Jesus• own.
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Luke 1 s account of the temptation ·needs to be analyzed
in its own right.

We are not ready to assume that Luke under-

stood the story as Matthew did, for some of the critical evidence on which we have built our case is not to. be found in
Luke.

In Matthew the heavenly word occurs in the third per-

son, pointing, as we have seen to the root in Exodus 4:22.
Luke, however, has it ·in the second person, suggesting a con-·

sciousness of Psalm 2 :7.

Again, · in Matthew the ·Spirit leads

Jesus into the wilderness, whereas in Luke He is led "in the
Spirit." / The initiative seems to be His own. 2 Again, the
taunting ~t the cross is a major element in Matthew, who even
'

reproduces there the preface to the first two temptations,
"If you are the Son of God. 11

In Luke the taunting is minimal.

Luke seems to transmit the temptation story faithfully as he
has received it, however.· The variations from episode to
episode between his account and Matthew's have not assumed
critical significance anywhere in our study.
The expectation .of Luther and others that the temptations of Jesus correspond to our own (Heb. 2:18; 4:15) is .
fulfilled in our interpretation.

The tests have to do with

something beyond common fleshly impulses which result in
immoral behavior, however.

Tests such as these are peculiaP

to the people of God.

They dramatize how unbelief gets in

the way of obedience.

Just at the point where God summons

2so Hans Conzelmann, The Theology of st. Luke, translated by Geoffrey Buswell (London: Faber and Faber, 1960),

p. 28.
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His people to serve Him even in the face of danger and
threatened loss, they retreat and so deny their profession
and hope.

When Hebrews says Jesus was tested in every re-

spect as we are, "y.et without sin, 11 it bears witness that
Jesus did not shrink back (Heb. 10:35-39; 12:l-7) as we do,
but did the will of God even to death.

Thus He, the Son of

God (Heb. 4:14), became our merciful and faithful high
priest, expiator, and comforter (Heb. 2:14-18; 4:14-16).3

3A full examination of the argument of Hebrews in
relation "to our pericope must await another occasion. The
connections seem to be much more pervasive than the mere
quotation, of Heb. 2:14-18 and 4:14-16 might suggest. In
3: 1 the writer summons the "holy brethren who share in a
heavenly call" to be faithful as Jesus was. They are not
to "put God to the test" as their fathers had done (3:7-19),
by unbelief in the living God (3:12,19). Faith means to
obey without r.e treat, as a great series of witnesses have
done, even in the experience or threat of disaster (ch. ll).
By such faith we please God (11:5) and attain the promises
(11:39-40), together with Jesus "the pioneer and perfecter
of our faith" (12:2), who clung to the promises set before
Him, endured the cross, and is seated at the right hand of
God. The struggle against sin comes as a discipline ~
(paideia) from the Father, who treats His people in this
way precisely because they are ·His sons (12:3-11). In the
background of this passage stands not onl~ Prov. 3:11-12,
which is directly quoted, but also neut. 8:5, "Know ·then
in your heart that, as a man disciplines (Septuagint,
paideuo) his son, the Lord your God disciplines you." This
belongs, of course, to the immediate context of Jesus•
reply to the first temptation.
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